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Board of Works Is
Authorized to Invest;
Bike Question Aired
Further investment of city funds
in war bonds was assured today
following action by common coun-
cil Wednesday night to approve
the recommendation of the ways
and means committee that the
city purchase $5,000 worth of U.S.
savings bonds, series F, 2 It per
cent interest with money from the
compensation insurance fund. The
purchase price of the bonds is $3,-
700. Ways and Means Chairman
Ben Steffens who introduced the
resolution assured council mem-
bers that the balance in the fund
was sufficient to permit the expen-
diture.
In addition, the board of public
works was authorized to invest
funds of the department in war
bonds as the board members saw-
fit. No estimate was revealed and
the amount will be determined at
a board meeting later this month.
During the second bond drive, the
board invested $325,000 in bonds,
although it was indicated that
funds now available for this type
of investment would be consider-
ably under that figure. Mayor
Henry Geerlings introduced the
subject and made the recommen-
dation.
AW. Bertal Slagh registered a
complaint about the •noisy" mo-
torcycles traveling about town.
TTie question was referred to Po-
lice Chief Jacob Van Hoff who was
present and he said he would in-
struct his officers to maintain a
closer watch. He explained that it
is hard for officers in police cruis-
ers to catch motorcycle offenders.
Aid. James T. Klomparens in-
quired regarding bicycles blocking
Commissioned an Ensign
At Corpus Christi, Tex.
pip
Twenty-Seven Young Men
Are Accepted for Service
Lieutenant of G.H.
Missnig in Sicily
Pilot Paul Van Oordt
Left for Overseas in
April; Flew Escort
Robert F. Longstreet
Grand Haven, Sept. 16 (Spec-
ial)— In a telegram received yes-
terday. Mrs. Grace Van Oordt,
Ferrysburg, was informed that
her son, Second Lieut. Paul K.
Van Oordt, HO. has been missing
in action in the North African
area since Aug. 20.
The last letter received by hi*
Tex. Sept. 16 1 mother was dated Aug 19. In
Longstreet, | which he said lie had taken part
Corpus Christi,
(Special)- Robert F.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Long- j m i|10 invasion of Sicily July 10.
street, route 3, Holland. Midi., has . jjt> Uas
been graduated here from the
Twenty-seven local young men
were accepted for service In var-
ious military branches following
Death of Grand Haven
Seaman It Confirmed
Grand Haven, Sept. 16 (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Buitenwert,
400 North Sixth St., received con-
firmation from Navy Secretary
Frank Knox Tuesday that after a
physical examinations Sept. 7 and 1 full investigation he im forced to
8 at the Detroit induction center, j fl'e conclusion that their son, Ed-
Thirteen were accepted for the i ward Francis Buitenwert, 23, sea-
army, 12 for the navy, one for the | man .second class of the naval re-
coast guard and one as aviation 1 servd must now be reportedcadet. [chad. Buitenwert was reported
The army inductees who are j m:«ing in action since Aug. 9,
scheduled to leave Sept. 29 for ̂ 42, when the U. S. S. Quincy
naval air training center. Corpus
Christi. and was commissioned an
ensign in the l\ S. naval reserve.
He is a former student of Hope
college.
a pilot and flew the P-
38 planes which escort the bomb-
ers. His family believes that after
the invasion of Sicily he may
have been based in Italy.
Fort Custer include Paul Gordon
Hamelink. 254 West Ninth St.;
Virgil Benjamin White. 134 West
20th St.; Paul Bernard Scbolten.
276 Fairbanks Ave.; Donald Bern-
ers. 198 West 15th St.; Norman J.
Artz, 229 West 19th St.; Harry
Dombos, Jr, 92 East 20th St.;
Donald Henry Knoll, 174 East
Fifth St.; Nelson Dykema, 174
East 17th St.; Arthur Hoedema.
405 Central Ave.; Jacob Nicholas
Groeneveld, route 1, Hudsonville;
William Dc Wilde, route 4; Lloyd
Klaasen. route 5; and George Ellis
Rozcma. route 4. Hoedema.
Groeneveld, I> Wilde and Klaasen
are transfers from the Grand
Haven board and Rozema is a
transfer of the Allegan board.
«a* sunk in enemy action in the
battle of Save laland* in the Solo-
mons. Tiie navy waits 12 months
to confirm a death at sea.
Edward was the first Grand
Haven service man to be reported
Killed in action. Other deattis had
been reported, but none duo to
enemy action. He was also the
first serv ice man of World war II
to join the Veterans of Foreign
Wars organization in Grand Hav-









Son Is German Prisoner
Allegan, Sept. 16-Mrs. Susan
L. Janke of Allegan has received
Long Way to Go
In Bond Drive
102 Thousand Dollars
In E Series Sold Here
First Fifteen Days
A total of 5102,750 was collect-
ed in the sale of E bonds in Hol-
land 'during the first 15 days of
September. Frank M. Lievense,
sidewalks near the Center thea-
ter and at other locations in the
downtown section. The chief said
the question of bicycles at the
theater had been considerably im-
proved with the installation of
racks there sometime ago, but add-
ed that he would instruct his of-
ficers to keep closer tab.
AW. Steffens brought up several
complaints regarding offensive
odors in the neighborhood of the
plant of the Doughnut Corp. of
America, formerly the Lakeshore
Sugar Co. City Attorney Vernon
D. Ten Cate explained that the
matter is in the hands of the
Michigan pollution committee, the
city and county boards of health,
the city attorney and the health
officer.
Ten Cate explained that the de-
gree of pollution is not so great as
before and that the firm has ob- !
tained priorities for installing cer-
tain extraction equipment to re-
move the protein content of cer-
tain wastes which is expected to
eliminate a "spoiled meat" odor
now caused when the sun strikes
the waste piles. Die city attor-
ney said that if the new equip-
ment would not correct the con-
dition, steps would be taken to
protect the residents in the vicin-
ity.
Regarding a resolution introduc-
ed at the last meeting to close part
of an alley between 17th and 18th
Sts. between College and Columbia
Aves , the street committee recom-
mended that the alley be closed in
the area abutting lots 5, 6, 7. 14,
15 and 16 and remain open where
Lots 4 and 17 adjoin since the oc-
cupant of lot 4 uses the alley.
Clerk Oscar Peterson presented
a communication from Gov. Harry
F. Kelly acknowledging receipt
of the recent resolution adopted
by council requesting anti-state-
wide branch bank legislation. The
governor stated that he will keep
this in mind and will give it con-
sideration at the time of the spec-
ial session.
A communication from the Hol-
land Junior Chamber of Commerce
invited council members and other
interested persons to attend a safe-
mS^ept> 21 817:30 P ni- 0"
^Lfh‘rd ufl00r, of ttle T<™Ple
building where Lieut. Elmer Brac-
kett of the safety squadron of the
Grand Rapids police department
J g,v* an ,llu*trated lecture on
safety. The invitation was accept-ed. • F
An application and agreemeht
signed by Simon and Marian
Sw’iennga for permission to come
under the compulsory sewer ordl-
and have thcir P^raiaea at
496 Harrison Ave. connected with
the sanitary sewer at a coat of
3417 was referred to the com-
mittee on sewers with power to
act.
The Clerk presented a com-
munication from the board of pub-
lic works reporting . the receipt
of a boat load of coal and stat-
ing further that the board ex-
pected another boat load of coal in
the near future and recommend-
ed that the mayor and city clerk be’
authorized to fign a warrant for
the amount of the cargo. The re-
commendation was approved.
The clerk alio reported that pur»:
suant to instruction notice has
been given of the proposed con-
struction of water mains on East
15th St. east of Lincoln Ave. and
presented an affidavit of publics-
tion of such notice. He added that
ordered the water mains con-
structed.
Spring Lake high school and the
Grand Haven high school in ]941,
enlisted in the army air corps at
Grand Rapids in February, 1942.
On May 24. 1942, he received hi*
call to report for duty at Santa
Ana. CaliL. where he staved for
about three months. He later
trained at Tulare and Merced.
Calif, and was graduated from
Williams field, Anz. last Feb. 6
when hjs mother was present to
pm the wings on her son. He left
for overseas duty the latter part
of April.
He was born in Spring Lake.
July 27. 1923. Besides the mo-
ther other members of the fam-
I , . . , jiily are his father, Henry Van
local bond chairman, announced ̂  o( Sprjng ukr >nd foyr
today. The sales were broken brothers and sisters. Gernt. Mrs.
down as follows: Peoples State 1 Maurice Bishop, and Andrew all
bank, $34,256,25; Holland State of Spring Lake, Jay of Chicago,
bank, $52,987.50; Building and and Pvt. Wesley Van Oordt, now
Loan. 53.450; past office, $12,000, with the US. army in Seattle,
and theaters. .$56.25. / [Wash.
Mr. Lieven.se [jointed out that J Before he enlisted in the *er-
Holland still hafc a long way to vice Lieut. Van Oordt worked
t?ntr rvJiL,lnK f'tS t0,aJ qUOta ofl'vi,h llls brother, Andrew, a ma-
51.39o.000 before the end of
September in ihe nation’s third
war loan campaign to raise 15
billion dollars. Holland s quota I
for E, F and G bonds in $520,-1
000. Ottawa county's total quota i
Thas-* accepted for the navy. |word through the International
Paul, who was graduated from | most "horn were to report U>- 1 Red Cross that her son Pfo





During the second war loan
drive Holland raised 52.135,041 of
the county's total sales of $3-
595.273.
No reports were available on
sales of other bond issues today.
Illness Is Fatal
To Mrs. Prins
Irwin Nienhuis, 87 Hast 18th St.;
Ralph Martmus, 245 West 19th
St.; Silverius Dwenger, 152 East
Ninth St.; Frederick Winslow
Stacks, 86 West 12th St.; Jerold
Jay Hop. 518 West 20th St.; Lex-
ter William Van Ry. 335 Cbllege
Ave.; Harvey Edgar Barkema, 485
College Ave; Robert Julius Drty,
296 West 20th St.; William DaMd
Boyce, 210 Maple Ave.; Kenneth
James Casemier, 269 West 11th
St.; Gerald Theodore Dannenberg.
54 East 19th St., and Harold
Frederick Blystra, route 6. The lit-
ter is a transfer from Allegan.
Lester James Dogger, Montello
park, a transfer of Jackson, was
accepted for the coast guard, and
Franklin George Bouwsma, 557
Central Ave., was sworn in as $n metal*,
aviation cadet. These two were to Attempts will
receive special calls.
war of the German government.
Initial plan* for another
vage drive in the fall were made ri<‘d'
A committee of the Holland
Oonsiatorial union consisting of
WalWr Vander Haar. George
Schuiling and Prof. Clarence Kleia
conferred with the board of edu-
cation at itir regular monthly
meeting in Holland high school
Monday night in regard to eatab-
lishing catechetical classes in Jw-
ior hleh school and Holland high
school.
Dve program as outlined by the
committee would provide for
•fecial class of one hoir to be
| held once a week during class
| time.
| After a discuse.on, the board
1 moved to refer the matter to
the committee on schools which
will report at a later meeting.
The Consistorial union repre-
sentatives explained that at pres-
ent only about 25 per cent of the
children attend catechism in the
churches, and that a voluntary
program through the schools would
rwult in reaching a far greater
number. In the new program, min-
isters of the city would conduct
Bible study classes once a week
in the various class rooms of the
two schools and the marks would
be included on the periodic report
cards.
They outlined the system car-
on in the Grand Haven
EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE Cl
Red CroM Volunteers
To Refilter by Sept. 23
Sept. 23 has been set for the
final date for Red Cross volun-
teers to register with the OCD.
Notices were sent out recently to
200 volunteers and to date only 22
have been registered and finger-
printed.
Miss Beth Marcus, executive
secretary of th3 Red Cross, point-
ed out that the purpose of the
registration is to protect the vol-
unteers who may become Injured
in line of duty at an emergency.
To have the proper insurance, Red
Cross volunteers may be a part
of the OCD which is the govern-
ing body in case of an emergency.
Miss Marcus pointed out that
several volunteers were injured
In duty during the race riots in
Detroit last June and the Red









Group Includes Ten ot
Holland, Eifbt of G.H.,
And Five of Zeeland
Grand Haven. Sept. 16 (Special)
-Twenty- four persons received
their final papers of citizenilllp in
Judge Fred T. Miles’ court Mon-
day following examination by
Sidney Freed, naturalization exa-
miner.
at s meeting of the Ottawa coun-
ty salvage committee Tuesday
night in the local OCD office in
the city hall. The committee at
present is concentrating on the





Martin Koetsier. 35, route 2, Ls
Mrs. Elizabeth Prins, 64, wife
of Harm K. Prins, 249 East 15th
St., d.ed at 10 a m. yesterday in
her home after a long illness. >
Surviving are the husband; two
sons, James E. Van Nuil and
John Van Nui! of Holland; three
daughters. Mrs. Fred Galien and
Mrs. Herman W'indemuller of
Holland and Miss Alma Van
Null of Grand Rapids; two step-
confined in Holland hospital with daughters^ Mi's. Jack Brunselle
a fracture of the left leg suffered ! and Mrs. Dick W'indemuller, both
late rriday afternoon when he
was struck by a car driven by
Bernard Koetje, 24. about a mile
and a half northeast of Crisp.
Koetsier had been working on
his farm which was som? dis-
tance from his horn? and was about
to hitch his team to a wagon
parked along side a narrow road.
The Koetje car hit Koetsier crush-
ing las left leg against the rear
axle of the wagon and the victim
fell under the wagon. The team
ran away and was finally stopped
by straddling a tree.
Koetsier was taken to Zeeland
haspital in an ambulance and then
because of the seriousness of his
condition was tak.’n to Holland.
Koetje said he was completely
blinded by the sun when the acci-
dent occurred. The sheriff’s de-
partment is investigating and will
determine later if there will be
any charges.
of Holland; three sisters. Mrs.
Henry Huxtable and Mrs. Edgar
H. Hall of Zeeland and Mrs. John
Voss of Holland, and a sister-in-
law, Mrs. Cornelius J. Hey boor
of Zeeland.
Funeral services vvfll be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home, private, and at 2 p.m. from
the Langeland Funeral home. The
Rev. D. H. Walters will offi-
ciate. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home .cemetery. Friends may call
at the home Friday from 2 to 5
p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.
Grand Haven, Sept. 16 (Special'
—County Agricultural Agent .L
R. Arnold has revealed tnat
Saturday's devastating .frari was
the first early destructive froxt
during the past ten years.
He said that a tremendous
monetary Iok* was sustained by
growers, although it :k not the
monetary loss which should cause
worry so much as toe ‘loss of
food which is essential to v.ctory
in this war.
Reports from various eec'.ons
of he country show that damage
was widespread throughout the
county, particularly in the low-
land'',
pickles
be made to re-
educate the people on the impor-
tance of turning in salvage, es-
pecially tin cans. According to
members, interest has been lag-
ging and only about 40 per cent
of the people cooperated in the
last tin can collection compared
with 85 per cent in the first
drive.
Furtner plans for the fall drive
will be made at a meeting of
township chairmen Sept. 23 at
8 p.m. in Allendale town hall.
In connection with the tin can
drive, Henry Boersma of the Hol-
'and Furnace Co. offered storage
*pace to enable the committee to
have more frequent collections.
Announcement was made that
the silk and nylon drive will con-
svliooLs and presented lettoa
from E. H. Babcock, auperintend-
ent of Grand Haven achoola, Ste-
phan Meade, principal of the Jun-
ior high school, and the Rev. J,
R. Euwema, pastor of Find Re-
formed church of Grand Haven,
one of the leader* of the catech-
etical claxsos.
Sup*. E. E. Fell said he wa* "in
sympathy with anything we can
do to advance Bible -atudy in the
sohoole" but indicated there are
numerous problem* in aetting up
such a program which are not
apparent to live casual observer.
He urged a thorough invea ligation
and offered to accompar^y the
Consistorial union committee on
a visit to Grand Haven. AccCnding
to Principal Meade, 216 out of
222 pupil* of Grand Haven junior
high school attend the weekly
classes. The *.x pupils whose par-
ent* objected because of other
than Protestant faith* spent the
cla.vs period in study.
I>r. Fell explained that the high
school has a regular elective Bi-
ble course under the direction
°f Miss Hilda Stegeman and all
One of Group Jailed
After Questioninf
Involving White Girl
from the scene of the fight, park-
elude sept. .TO.'AII person, harm* I Publj|' ^ve’d.ily mrrnin, Pr0bably^ “'devotional periods of about if ! cau3ed b> " bul*et- ^ the car wereminutes. ,brce Mexicans and a white girl.worn out xilk and nylon apparel
are requested to turn them in to
the Steketce store.
Attending the meeting were
Beans potatoes, coi n and ^ hairman John Van Dam, Mrs.
"took a beating. ' Fruits J- C*. Rhea. Mrs. Lloyd Reed,
Four Mexicans temporarily re-
aiding In the West Olive area paid
fine* and coats of $5 each In Muni-
cipal court Monday afternoon on
a disorderly charge as the reault
of a fight Sunday night in West
Olive.
'Hie four charged in the original
fight were Reynolds Perez, 18. Joe
Morrin, 27, Jesus Arevinio, 21, and
Raymond Longoria, 17.
Reynold© Perez, 18, a Mexican
living temporarily in the West
Olive district, has started a 30-
day jail sentence on a charge of
contributing to the delinquency of
a »minor, after being arraigned be-
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith at noon yesterday.
A long Investigation revealed
that Perez and a white girl re-
siding about six miles from Hol-
land had registered as man and
wife at a local hotel Saturday
night. Perez also was questioned in
connection with furnishing liquor
to minor*.
Sheriffs officers said they were
called Into the caw Sunday night
after the four men drove up In a
car at two Mexican home* in the
West Olive area and tb* familie*,
fatring robbery, shot at the car
and hurled stone*, One woman
threw an auto tool which broke
a front window on the driver's
side and struck the driver's head.
By the time the offic?r* arrived
the car had disappeared but about
1:30 a m. Monday they found th(
car on a road about eight miles
Mr*. Dayton Counselor of Spring
I^ake whose husband wa* one of
the members of the crew who
went down with the coast guard
cutter Escanaba last June, pre-
sented each new citizen with an
-merican flag and in turn was pre-
sented with an American flag by
County Clerk William Wild*. '
Judge Miles gave a short talk
In which ho stated that the present
war brought everybody closer to-
geifier and that many like hiUK
self have some member of their
family in the service of their ';
country. Mm. Elbem Parsons of
East Lansing former Holland real* I
dent, attended the hearing aa she
wa* a witness for a former neigh-
bor while the Parsons were In
Holland.
Ten of the 24 persons were of
1 lolland. They included Catherine
Jungblut of Germany, Anna Hen*
drleka Schepers. Alice Johanna
Jansen, Anna Schutten. Jgcoba
Gesina Bokhove, John Henry
Israels, Gerrit Israels, Ida Dyke,
Jacob Arend Van Grondelle and
Marlnus Jakobus Rozeboom, all of
The Netherlands. ;
five from Zeeland were grant-
ed citizenship including Niche
Do Vrlea, Otto Hoven, Doro
Tjepkema, John Stegehuia of The
Netherlands and John Slabbekor* '
of Brazil.
Eight were accepted from Grand
Haven including Elizabeth Modak
of Hungary, August Sonnenberg of
Russia, Fritz David Edatrem of
Sweden, Annetti Mary Amelia
Stewart of England. Maude Eliza- >
beth Branegan of Britain, Hayea 
and Adrianus Klop of The Nether-
lands and Charles Ciril Prahin of
^ mnk^relick of West Olive.




were not damaged mudi. iie $aid. jMrs- Grace Vander Kolk,
Most of the peaches have been 'Jacob Van Voorst. George
hsi vested and it is doubtful tnat Koevering, Henry Boersma.
Leaves Sizeable Estate
In Trust for Daughters
Chicago, Sept. J6 (Special) —
The will of Henry L. Williams. 80,
who died Sept. 2 in Holland hos-
pital, Holland. Mich., has been ad-
mited to probate. His estate which
is estimated at 5200.000 wa* left
in trust for his two daughters
here for life and later goes to their
children.
Williams who maintained a sum-
mer home on Lake Michigan near
Holland since 1900 was prominent
in the iron business in Chicago, be-
ing founder of the Hekman-Wil-
liam* Co. His daughters are Mrs.
Carter W. Morgan and Mrs. Mel-
vin Brorby of Chicago and his
grandchildren are Harry Lee and
V. V. Brorby.
Funeral services were held Sept.
4 in Clarksville, Tenn.
registered on
iring. Council
Two Local Men to Leave
For Fort Cutter Tuesday
Robert P. Borgman, 439 Central
Ave-jwl Robert Franklin Topp,
-87 West 13th St, will report to
Fort Custer Tuesday, Sept. 21. The
two were accepted following phy-
sical examinations at the Detroit
induction center Aug. 30 when lo-
cal board wa* asked to send a few
Charles R. Sligh. Jr.. 37, route
1, was treated in Holland hospital
this morning for injuries suffered
in an accident about 9 a.m. involv-
ing his- car and n Tulip City cab
driven by Andy Klinge. 21. route 3.
at the corner of Eighth St. and
Pino Ave.
Sligh was discharged following
treatment for skin abrasions to
the left hand <yid three fingers
on the right hand. He also had his
right shoulder x-rayed but plates
revealed no fractures. Sligh was
traveling north on Pine and Klinge
was driving west on Eighth St.
The right side of the Sligh car
and the front end of the cab were
damaged. Sligh claimed he did not
see the Klinge and the latter
claimed Sligh slowed down and
then drove in front of him.
John De Jonge, 204 West Eighth
St., a witness, said Klinge was
traveling at a high rate of speed.
Klinge was given a summons for
failure to have his car under con-
trol.
apples were affected.
Farmers reporting on corn dam-
age said all corn on lowlands
was fronted severely, necess fating
cutting at once. Some corn eti
higher land escaped. In M>m*‘ in-
stances corn was mature and ix>
great los* occurred
Arno!<j indicated that price.* on
many products will undoubtedly
rize rue to the unexpected los.>e*.
Allegan, Sept. 16 (Special i Al-
legan County Agricultural A-ent
A. D. Morley said that the hast
caused considerable damage to
lowland crops Saturday. Pickles
and other vine crops were hard-
est hit and beans, corn, pota’oes
and tomatoes wu e blackened
Muskegon, Sept. 15— Muskegon
area truck farmers estimated
about two-thirds of their crops
including tomatoes, melons, cu-
cumbers and peppers were lost.
Celery and fruits escaped al-







Hie proposed weekly catecham
period, the committee explained,
would not be the old type que*-
tion-and-answer procedure, but
an additional hour of Bible atudy
conducted by ministers.
In otner business, the trustee*
voted to pay the teachers on a
12-mcnth baris instead of * 10-
Phil Van Hartesveldt, Roy Low- : month basis, following numerous
Arnold and Williaming, L. R.
Meengs.
Mr. Lowing gave a report of
the salvage exhibit booth at the
Berlin fair in Marne and Mrs.
Rhea reported on fat collection?
for August.
Truck Driver Is Given
Summons After Crash
Vernon Maatman. 17, route 1
was given a summon* on a charge
requests for such a change.
L»'. Fell also reported tint the
physical fitness program for boys
will be continued this year. He
a(Ided that Dr. Ralph Ten Have
of Hie Ottawa county board of
health wil) assist f^j qj-
The
bed.
injured driver was home in
The three men and the girl were
hauled into police headquarters at
that hour and the injured man was
taken there at noon. The girl was
taken to her home after question-
ing.
Four Directors
Elected to C of C
two'n conducting phywieaj exam- iHanchett. O. R. Hayes and Ben
i wt.onx for tne boy* since most Steffens
local physicians are very busy.
of failing to have car ur.d-r con-
trol as the result of an accident at
11:33 a m Wednesday involving a
car driven by Mrs. W. C. Kools,
194 West 11th St . and an Ideal
Cleaners' truck driven by Maat-
man.
Mrs. Kools suffered a small cut
on one hand and bruises. Both the
Although no specific acti<*i wa*
taken, it wa* suggested that the
buHdirg preject forT^ew^voS* subnilt,ed b> Chamber of Com-
tional sciiool immediately follow- members through the mail,
ing the war. tbc primary election a week
Bill* allowed for the month Prexious' members were
amount to $32,861.98. Trustees
present included Fieri Beeuwke*.
Mrs. George E. Kollen, Henry
Geerlings, Prof. Albot E. Lam-
P<?n. A. E. Van Lente. C. J. De
Foster, John Olert and Jorin Van
NAMED FIREMAN AT G. H.
Grand Haven, Sept. 16 (Specail)
— Anthony Klop has been engaged
as a full-time fireman to replace
Marvin Van Bemmelen, who left
here with the selectees for Fort
Custer. Van Bemmelen had been a
full-time fireman with the depart-
ment for four years.
car and truck are considerably , ̂ oeren. 'D us tee Beeuw-ke* presid-
ln
OIIVJ ir l l UlNJUfi rtUJ > | ------ --- •• i r
damaged, tne Kools ear in the rear 1 ar|d Trustee Dampen led
and the truck on the front and1l,ra>er-
right side. Maatman claimed he
was driving aliout 10 miles per
hour, slid 14 fe?t hut could not
stop. He said the Kools' car pulled j
the truck over the curb damaging
the front porch of the home of
Mrs. Jennie Bos, 430 Maple Ave.
Nellie Sjoerdsma, 277 West 18th
St., was listed as a witness.
Holland-Zedand League
To Hale Fall Meeting
Members of the Holland-Zee-
lapd league of Young Women's
societies of the Christian Reform-
ed churches wilt meet for a fall
inspirational meeting Sept. 27 at
Befriended Man Is Jailed for Theft
men in a special call. Next Tues- 7*45 P-m. in Prospect Park
day the two will leave Holland by
bus and board a Grand Trunk train
in Grand Rapidi for Fort Custer.
«*?• Your Waste Fats,
Aa« Buy More War Bouts!
a
Christian Reformed church.
Miss Johanna Timmer, federa-
tion president, is scheduled to
apeak and has chosen u her sub-
ject "Guarding the Home Front
ot Building Your D|f onset."
'The meanest man in town ' is
James Hill, 35, 469 East Wood
St., Flint, who Tuesday started
serving a 15-day sentence in the
county jail after pleading guilty
to a charge of having stolen four
all-wool blankets from the city
jail about 10 days ago.
At that time sheriff's officers
picked up Hill near the Ottawa
county line. F*or three months he
had been "on the go" and not
once had he slept, indoors. His
clothes were in tatters, there
w ere pa 'soles on his shoes and
his underwear held .together by
knots. He had not shaved nor had
a haircut in all the time. He
drank from, brooks, ate apples
from trees, stole corn from fields
and lived "like the prophet of
old" only he emerged 'from the
"wilderness" much the worse for
wear. .
"In all kindness and tender-
eration of the City mission, Hill
was provided with a suit of
clothes and even a New Testa-
ment and tracts. Officers also
made provision for a job in the
Fennville fruit area. Some kind
hearted persons who heard of the
case also contributed $5 for "the
cause."
Hill spent the night as a “vol-
untary guest" in the city jail and
left early the next morning with
his old suitcase. Later the blan-
kets were missed. Officers were
on the lookout for the man who
failed to report for ' Work in
Fennville. On Monday, a business-
man called saying a man had At-
tempted to purchase articles
without ration stamps. Officers
followed the clue and picked up
the man again near the Allegan
county line.
Hie blankets, soaked by rains,
were found across Blade river
Grand Haven, Sept, 16 (Special) J
-Neil Van Zyl, 19. 57 W. 12th
St., Holland, who pleaded guilty |
in circuit court Aug. 21 to a
chi i ge of indecent exposure, waa 1
placed on probation In circuit |
court Monday moming for three f
year*. He will be required to pay j
$3 a month costs and was warned i
not to speak to any young women ]
In any place unles* they first ]
speak to him, and then only to |
arower and go on hi* way. j
In placing Van Zyl on proba- j
tion, Judge Fred T. Miles stated, i
"In you- case the law provides
that you can be sentenced to
jail for a term of not more than 1
ore year o a fine of not more
(nan $500. Tiie law also provide*
that you can be placed on pro- ’
ha lien. Now. y our case ia a scr- ]
three-year teims, following tab-'iou* one. It ls one that has caus- -
ulations Tuesday n.glit of ballots ed the court a great deal of wor-
ry and difficulty. I have taken
the matter up with your doctor, jl
It seems to be the fact that your ®
ca*e is a sort of disease more
than pohaps a crime, but we
can’t have such people walking
the street* and acccating and as-
saulting young women and of
C. Neal Steketee, Merrick W.
the
were elected directors of
Chamber of Commerce for
nominated. A total of 253 votes
were cast in the final election,
he.ng distributed as follows:
Steketee, 187; Hanchett, 143;
H.y«, 130; Sleffens, 129; S. E. fT*’' arC n0' l°
(r Andreasen. 105; | -jf ^0u t.ar>t control yourself,
R. \\. Blanchard. 89; and E. S. then the law will control you. I
Johnson. 82. Tie new directors 1 am listening m your case to your
will serve from Oct. 1, 1943, to doctor. The probation officer has ,
Oct. 1. 1946. , recommended probation and pob- s
New board members, present , ably in the case of boys of your
board members and retiring , aRe it is the right thing to do to ;
members will attend a regular ! lry to find out if you can con- A
ness" sheriffs officers "clothedlnear the Harrington Feed Co. in
him and fed him." Through coop- ) wild growth about four feet high.,
J>'\, ..4m -J..’ - i,. ?» - . *5. - ----- ---- -Jl _ 1 __ W _ _ __ _______ ___ ----- -i__.
The Ottawa county council of
civilian defense today wa* in-
formed of the new appointments
made by Governor Harry F. Kelly.
Those reappointed were Simon
Borr and S. H. Houtman of Hol-
land. William Vander Laan of Hud-
sonville and Louis Anderson of
Grand Haven. Harold A. VVester-
hof of Grand Haven was appointed
a pew member t-eplacing Capt.
John Vyn now serving with the
army.
Named as ex-officio member* of
the council were Sheriff William
M. Boeve. Prosecuting Attorney
Howard W. Fant and John Ter
Avest of Coopemville, chairman of
the Ottawa county board of auper-
visors. '
One of the appointee* explained
that councils are being reorganized
throughout Michigan. The original
officer* were appointed by Form-
er Gov. Murray D. Van Wagoner
a few years ago and the reorgani-
zation is being made under Gov.
Kelly’s regime.
board meeting Tuesday. Sept. 21.
President Clarence Jalving will
give his annual message and an-
nounce the appointment of stand-
trol yourself and, if you can’t,
then you will have to be sent
yearaway, probably the whole
that the law provide* for.
in* committees for the ensuint ̂  XT*0 m! W h'V' *
year. you have every *
to live the right 1
ASSISTS SPANGLER
Grand Haven, Sept 16 (Specail)
—Mrs. L. D. Ford has been en-
gaged to work in the office .of Pro*
bation Officer Jack Spangler.
Four Tomato Throweri
Apprehended by Officers
Four boy* whose ages are 13.
14, 15 and 16 have been ordered
to report to police headquarters
tonight for questioning in con-
nection with throwing tomatoes
at cars on Douglas Ave. in the
Chris-Craft Corp, vicinity.
The sheriff’s departmeht re-
ceived two complaints within 13
minutes from motorists in that
vicinity *nd sent two cars io in-
veatigate. While driving through,
one car of the
ment was pelted with ripe toma-
toe*. Fortunately, the officer had
thoughtfully rolled up all win-
dows.
In tracing the "culprits" the
officers parked one car at one
end of the road in the woods and
the other car at the other end
and two deputies searched with
flashlights. Shortly afi
about IQ pm., the four boys on
bicyclft  tried to jit
"blockade'’ and wi
- : ' .... Urtf
reason now-
kind of life."
When the court asked If Van f
Zyl thought he was goir*j to get -i




Grand Haven. Sept.46 (Specail) I
—The following divorce decree#
were awarded in circuit court1
Monday: ' ; ’ , ; f
Mildred Mae Gallagher,,
her husband, James A. Gal
both of Grand Haven. Mrs.
sheriff's depart- h(* awarded custody Of..... minor child.
Marie C. Davis from her
band, Tanzy Davis, both of
Haven. Mrs. Davis was as
custody of the minor child.
Charles Shaw, of Grand
from his wife Pansy Shat)
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Holland Schools Again
Open; 23 New Teachers
Holland Undents in elementary
and secondary schools were greet-
ed by 23 new teachers when
achools opened Wednesday morn-
ing, according to local educators.
Supt. E. E Fell of Holland j business experience and comes to
public schools said 13 new teach- Holland from the commercial de-
place of Miss Marian Van Hoe-
sen who left her position in the
high school commercial depart-
mem to be married. Miss Gustaf-
son has had several years of
ers have accepted positions in the
local system.
Eight new teacher- have been
employed in local Christian
schools, according to Supt. Walter
DeKock
One new teacher has been add- place
ed to the staff at St. Francis do
Sales school which enrolled 107
students last Tuesday. She is
Sister Mary' Pancratia who taught
in Big Rapids last year. The
school again received its regular
aummer cleaning during the va-
cation.
Comparatively little repairing
or remodeling has been done this
year In the public schools due to
the scarcity of help. Dr. Fell
said. However, all schools have
undergone the annual cleaning
and are fully equipped for open-
ing day
Elementary public schools in-
cluding kindergartens and lower
grades, will open at 8:43 a.m.
Wednesday. Holland Junior and
aenior high schools are scheduled
to begin at 8:15 a m.
Dr. Fell again pointed out that
to enter beginning kindergarten
in the first semester, a child
must he five years of age on or
before Oct. 31 of that school
year. To enter advanced kinder-
garten in the first semester,
child must be five and one half
yeifs of age on or before Oct.
31. for entrance In the first
grade in the first semester,
child must be six years of age on
or before Oct 31 of that year.
To enter beginning kindergar-
ten in the second semester
child must be five years of age
on or before March 31 of that
school year. Entrance in the ad-
vanced kindergarten, second se-
mester, requires a child to be
five and one half years of age on
or before March 31 and for en-
trance in the first grade in the
' second semester a child must be
six years of age on or before
March 31.
Miss Marjorie G- Brouwer of
Holland, a Hope college graduate
df the class of 1943, will teach
tile U and 2B grades at Long-
fellow school to take the place of
Mr*. Junes Bennett who substi-
tuted last school year.
..Teaching the 6B grade in
Washington school will be Miss
Mary Jane Raffenaud, also of
Holland who was graduated from
Hope college in June, 1943. Miss
Mildred E. Mulder who formerly
taught this grade was married
tfrjg summer.'
Miss Donna Mae Eby of Hol-
land, also graduated from Hope
in June, will teach history classes
In' junior high school formerly
Uught by Miss Bernice Bishop
K who will take over the duties of
partment of North Muskegon
high school.
Mrs. Dorothy R. Kenyon, whose
husband is in the army, will
teach pupils who are hard of
hearing and the oral deaf in the
of Miss Bernice Lament.
She is a graduate of Michigan
State normal college in 1943 and
her home is in Plymouth.
Teaching in the orthopedic de- . . . , . r
parlment .1 Wwhinjlon ,cl»ol il'ui-*rfad,ua"d ,™1 Cal™ rol;
Jnil be Miss F,l«n (.Iranskog „( ! Iff ><'<* «"d
3-2 due to a shift in the teaching
I cl aff
Michigan State college
she will take the place
Mrs. H. Zylstra will teach 6-1
In the place of Mitt Martha De-
Boer who was recently married
and is now In Arkansas with her
soldier husband. Mrs. Zylstra is
also a graduate of Central college
at Pella.
Helen and Mae Bode, sisters
of Kalamazoo, have also accepted
teaching positions in the elemen-
tary grades, Helen will teach 5-1
and Mae, 3-1. They have been
teaching at Williams St. Chris-
tian School in Kalamazoo and
have attended various colleges,
including Calvin college, Western
Michigan college and the Univer-
sity of Chicago. They will replace
Miss Joan Kats who will teach in
California this year and Miss
Jacobs Bos who has accepted a
position in the West Side Chris-
tian school, Grand Rapids.
Miss Frances Dornbos of Hol-
princip&l this year.
Miss Eleanor Smith of Holland,
a' Hope college graduate of 1940,
will teach the 3J3 and 3A grades
at. Longfellow school in the place
of Mitt Jane Veneklasen who left
to be married. Miss Smith has
been teaching in the Federal
•Cbool for the past three yean.
Mitt Isla Mae Meppelink of
Holland, who was graduated from
Hope college in 1940, will leach
the 5B and 5A grades kl Lincoln
school in the place of Mrs. Harter
Macqueen who has been trans-
ferred to the same grade in Froe-
bel to take the place of Miss
Eunice Scholten who was married
during the summer. Miss Mep-
pelink has taught at Marion and
Rockford since her graduation.
Taking the place of Mrs. Theo-
dore DuMez. a substitute last
semester, will be Miss Mary Kos-
sen of Holland who will teach
the 2B at.d 2 A grades at Lincoln
school. Miss Kossen was graduat-
ed from Western Michigan college
of education in 1930 and has had
much teaching experience includ-
ing schools at New Gronigen,
West Crisp, North Holland and
Montello park. Last year she was
a teacher in Beechwood school.
Miss Marian Van Zyl of Chi-
cago. who was graduated from
Hope college in 1942, will teach
English at East Junior high in
the place of Miss Theodore Meu-
lendyke who was recently mar-
ried. For the past year Miss Van
Zy] has been teaching in Kal-
kaska high school.
Carrol] W. Noriin of Holland
will teach physiology and hygiene
In junior high school, classes
which were taught by Miss Clar-
abelle Lee last semester. Mr. Nor-
iin was graduated from Hope col-
lege In 1933 and received his mas-
ter's degree from the University
of Michigan in 1942. For nine
years he wa$ a teacher in the
ederal school, teaching all sub-
I in the sixth, seventh and
th grades.
Citizenship classes in junior
high school will be Uught by Paul
ra, a graduate of Albion
In 1930. He Uught in East
high school for nine
and alio held a teaching
tion in Marshall He has mov-
ed hi* wife and ion here from
In addition to Citizen-
Mr. Cam bum will assist
Cbach Malcolm R. Mackay in
football. -Citizenship classes were
formerly Uught by Albert Brad-
flild who it, now assistant to D.
R Vande Bunte in the rural
program.





Arlyne Phillips who will teach a
new class in sight-saving a'
Washington.
Miss Helen E. Williams will
teach Spanish and French in the
high school replacing Miss Mar-
garet Randels who left at the
close of last school year to join
the Wac. Miss Williams is a
graduate of Calvin college in
1941 and has taught languages
in Sparta for the past two years.
L. J. Sicard. director of the
Holland Business institute here,
will teach junior business training
in junior high school. A graduate
of Ohio Wesleyan university in
1924, Mr. Sicard received his mas-
ter's degree from Northwestern
university in 1928 and has had
much experience in the field of
business training. He has taught
at Mount Pleasant high school,
the University of Oklahoma, Kan-
sas Wesleyan university, Lansing
Business university and Lansing
Secretarial school. Mr. Sicard
will replace Miss Clara McClellan
who has been transferred to teach
algebra and mathematics in the
place of Miss Eileen Major who
was married.
Teaching the new nursing
course for high school girls \yill
be Miss Ruth A. McIntyre, a pro-
fessional nurse with many years
of experience, who comes to Hol-
land from the state department
of health of West Virginia where
she spent two years in a special-
ized health program and the rest
of the time in general work in
rural schools. Miss McIntyre re-
ceived ner training and a degree
in public health from the Univer-
sity of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
Much of her work lias been social
service work. She worked with
the Michigan Children's Aid so-
ciety for four years, with the
American Legion in its child wel-
fare program for three years and
for a year with crippled children
in the , Children’s hospital in De-
troit before going to West Vir-
ginia.
This course, primarily for
senior girls, will require three
school hours per day of study and
practical demonstration for the
school year, resulting in six cred-
its for graduation.
Approximately 40 girls have
signed up for the course, includ-
ing about ten of Christian high
school. The registrants will be
divided into two classes. After a
basic course, the girls will receive
practical training in Holland
hospital.
To accommodate this new type
of vocational training which is
under the direction of the state
board of control, the north locker
room of the girls’ gymnasium
has been remodeled for a work
and class room. Lockers have
been removed, a partition has
been installed and black boards
l have been put up. The room
formerly used as an office for
the girls’ gym teacher will sene
as Miss McIntyre’s office.
Classrooms in the Christian jun-
ior and senior high school building
have been repainted in different
pastel shades The elementary
school has been partially redec-
orated but due to the labor short-
age, all rooms were not painted.
Floors have also been refinished.
The curriculum has been re-
vised to meet changing wartime I
needs and to offer students ad- i
ditional opportunities.
Another bus which will carry
students from Allendale, North
Blendon, Borculo and Beaverdam
Mrs. T P. Boot of Holland will
substitute temporarily in the 4-2
grade in the place of Miss Tena
Andriesen of Lynden, Wash., who
will remain at home for some
time because of the critical ill-
ness of her father.
Forty-Seven of
Ottawa Depart
Grand Haven, Sept. 16 (Special)
-Forty-seven men from draft
board No. 2 of Ottawa county have
gone to Fort Custer. They were
led by Jack Joseph Clark of Grand
Haven, named as acting corporal
by Chief Clerk Roy Shields of the
board office.
The 47 men were included in the
group of 73 men from Ottawa
county, outside Holland city, who
were accepted for service in the
armed forces at the Detroit induc-
tion station Aug. 24. The remain-
der have left for sendee in the
navy, marine corps and air corps.
Men from South Ottawa county
who left are Howard Berena, Ger-
ben Diekema, Alvin Geurink, Ger-
ald Meengs. John David Poel,
James Ter Haar, William Van As-
selt, Donald Van Dragt, Clifford
Wyngarden and Wilfurd Zuiverink
of Zeeland, and Gilbert Mouw,
James Stallkamp and Robert Stev-
enson of the Holland area.
Among those from Grand Haven
who left are Edward Graybiel,
history teacher and head football
coach at Grand Haven high
school, and Steven Sluka, physi-
cal education director for boys
at the high school, Gerald and
Kenneth Ark?ma, who operate an
insurance and real estate busineis
in Grand Haven, and James Kin-




A car driven by Mrs. W. C.
Kools, 194 West 11th St., and
an ideal Dry Cleaners’ truck
driven by Vernon Maatman, 17,
route 1, were considerably dam-
aged as the result of a crash at
11 a m. yesterday at 18th St. and
Maple Ave. ,
The impact caused the cars to
jump the curb and crash a stone
porch of the home of Mrs. Jennie
Bos. 430 Maple Ave. The Kools’
car was damaged in the front
and the truck on the front and
right side. Maatman was travel-
ing west on 18th St. and Mrs.
Kools north on Maple Ave.
Local Lions Club
Begins Activities
Members of the Holland Lions
club opened the fall season under
their new president. Dr. James E.
Cook, Tuesday noon in the Warm
Friend tavern. Feature of the pro-
gram was an informal talk by
Lieut, (jg) Fred Bertsch, former
Lions club newspaper reporter
when he was a student at Hope
college. Lieut. Bertsch related
some of his interesting exper-
iences in the Pacific, and spoke
of the efficiency and increasing
usefulness of "Radar” in the war
effort. He was introduced by Lion
Ed Van Dyke.
A report was heard from the
Classis Endorses Plan
For Beechwood Church
Plans of the church extension
committee for starting a church
in Beechwood were endorsed by Serving Under the
met^n r^lStars and Stripes
est Grove Reformed church Tues-
day for its fall session. The Rev.
Paul E. Hinkamp served as presi-
dent for the meeting.
The Rev. I. Scherpenisse, past-
or of the American Reformed
church of Hamilton, was elected
stated clerk to succeed the Rev.
G. Tysse, retired, who has served
in that capacity for a number of
years. The Rev. B. Kruithof,
pastor ot First Reformed church,
Holland, was named temporary
clerk.
In other business, a committee
of five was appointed to assist in
making plans for the celebration
of the 100th anniversary of the
founding of the Dutch colony in
Western Michigan to be held in
1947.
The- classis was addressed in
the interest of Western Theo-
logical • seminary by Dr. George
Mennenga, in the interest of Hope
college, by Dr. William H. Pyle,
paator of the Overisel Reformed
church, and by the Rev. Henry
Bast, college pastor. The Rev. H.
Maassen of North Holland spoke
in the interest of Central col-
lege, Pella, la.
Eugene G. Gebben, R. M. third
class. 22. son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Gebben. 37 South State
St.. Zeeland, was graduated from
Zeeland High school. He enlisted
in the U. S. navy July 17, 1942,
De. Luman Shafer, secretary of | an<l received his basic training
Uie board of foreign missions, ad- 1 at Great Lakes, III He then took
dressed the classis on foreign mis- a course in radio at the Univers-
ity of Wisconsin. Madison, Wls.
Ho completed this cou’s? in Jan-
uary ar*i was then sent to Ports-
mouth, R. I., where he was as-
signed to a P. T. squadron. He
received his P. T. boat training
in New ( ' leans, La., and Miami,
Fla. On May 30. 1943 he left the
states (or overseas duty.
Hanoninge
Is Fatal to Grl
Stricken suddenly about 6 jun.
Tuesday, Bette Ann Bremer, 10,
died in her home, 230 West Eighth
St, late Itaaday night of t brain
hemorrhage. She had complained
only pf a severe headache.
’ Cause of her death remained a
mystery until this morning when a
post mortem, arranged by Coroner
Gilbert Vande Water and attended
by a Muskegon doctor and local
physicians, revealed the girl died
of the hemorrhage, caused by a
congenital aneurysm, a permanent
dlalatkm of an artery in the brain.
She was born May 8, 1933, and
was a member of Third Reformed
church Sunday school and Junior
Christian Endeavor society. She
was a student in the Washing-
ton school She was president of
the Ikagaga Camp Fire group and
had been a bluebird for about two
years.
Survivors include the parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bremer, a lis-
ter, Miu Jacqueline of Durham,
N. C., two brothers, John, Jr., and
William at home.
tfions and during the dinner hour
Peter Leetsma spoke in the in-
terest of the Holland home, Grand
Rapids. Albert Van Zoeren, elder
of Hope church, extended thanks
to the women of the ento tain-
ing church for the meals served
during the day.
Miscellaneous Shower Is
Given For Recent Bride
A miscellaneous shower 'was
given Friday night for Mrs. Dorn
aid Michmershuizen, who before
her recent marriage was Betty
Schurman. Hostesses were Mrs.
Lloyd Schurman, Mrs. C. Pipple
and Mrs. Walter Schurman. The
affair was held in the Lloyd
Schurman home on West 26th St.
Games were played with prizes
going to the Misses Mildred Ter
Beek, Adelaide Postma and Mar-
garet Schurman. Gifts were pre-
sented and a two-course lunch
was served by the hostesses.
Invited guest* were Mrs. George
Schurman, Mrs. Monte Emmons,
Miss Margaret Schuiman, Mrs.
Gerald Schipper, Miss Mildred Ter
Beek, Mrs. Lewy Michmershuizen,
Mrs. Russel Michmershuizen, Mrs.
Gerrit Michmershuizen, Miss Bea-
trice Michmershuizen. Miss Ha
Venhuizen. Miss Adelaide Post-
ma, Mrs. Robert Klomparens, Mrs.
Gerald Schurman and Mrs. Ray
Schurman.
stani
Seaman Minard Mulder,, son of
Mr. and Mr*. Lawrence Mulder,
route 1. Holland, , formerly of
North Blendon, was inducted into
the navy Feb. 23, 1943, and is
stationed as a seaman guard at
Great Lakes. Ill Before leaving
for service lie was employed at
the Nash Kdvinator Corp. Grand
Rapkiit. Mrs. Mulder and aon,
Ronald Dean, are making their
Group Enjoys
Wiener Roast
Several women from the Baker
Furniture glider department en- , . ,
joyed a wiener roast Friday night '1°rae hcT. Par€*lts, Mr. and
at the home of Mrs. Sarah Gib- i 1Ja^ob, Van<len Bosch, on
bons, who was presented with a route She i* the form-
bouquet of gladioli by the guests. er JosePhl^ Vanden Bosch and
Games were played by the group ^ ^ployed at Fafnir Bearing
which included the Mesdames John Cv°p Mul?er born in
B. Siebelink, Lester Venhuizen. North BIendon' Au*- n- ̂ 17.
Minnie Van Zolk, Jennie De Ros-
ter, Anna Fraam. the Misses Eli-
zabeth A. Boer and Gladys Maat-
man, and the hostess.
South Blendon
(From Wednesday's 8«ntlnel)
Dr. Luman J. Shafer, secre-
tary of the botid of foreign mis-
sions, had charge of the after-
noon sendee Sunday and al*o
Will Ukt tbs
to high school has been added to ,
the two buses already in service commi,,ec w’hlch planning the
About 25 students arc expected 5CrvM* PaneI which wil1
to take advantage of the new bus. > installed neon lights in
Only new teacher on the high'? tTn,ral ,ocation- The panel is to
school staff is Miss Margie Kal- ̂  "ldc and 10 fpel hiSh-
Lions George Damson, Howard
Fant. Carl Harrington, Ted Van
Dyke and Dr. T. Van Haitsma
were presented attendance but-
tons for perfect attendance last
year. Announcement was made
that the Lions bowling team
vvould begin play Friday at 9 p.m.
Guests at the luncheon-meeting
were Arthur Windson of Flint,
Fred Cox of Kalamazoo and Lieut.
Edwin Aalberts, former member
of the club.
Half-Day Shifts Planned
For Women Workers •
Metal and wood-working Indus*
tries in Holland and Zeeland are
planning special half-day shifts for
women workers such alehouse
wives who are in a position to de-
vote limited time to defense work,
the U. S. employment office an-
nounced today.
The shifts of four or five hpun
« day are arranged in the morning
and afternoon and there is no night
work. Any women interested are
_ requested to call at the employ-
Miss n*nt office tor additional infor-
mation.
lemeyn of Edgerton. Minn., who
will teach English in the senior
high in the place of Miss Bernice
Bouwens who is now an ensign
in 'the Waves. Miss Kallemeyn
has had eight years of teaching
experience and has sened schools
in Wisconsin and Massachusetts.
Dan Fylstra who taught senior
high English classes for the last
semester of last year is now’ at-
tending Western theological sem-
inary.
Miss Sena Grevengoed will
teach 8-2 and mathematics in
juhlor high school in the place of
Mrs. Catharine Fopma. Miss Gre-
vengoed comes to HolUnd from
the Baxter St. Christian school
in Grand Rapids.
Teaching English classes In Jun-
ior high, will be Miss Cornelia
Ter Louw, a graduate of Central
college, Pella, la. She will replace
Miss Katharine HulsL
Mrs. Jerome De Jong will
teach social sciences in junior
Wfh. A graduate fit Central col-





The canteen corps of tlie local to a joint meeting in the
Red Cross served a dinner Frida> Sunday school,
night in the Woman's Literary , The League for Sen-Ice held t
club rooms to sailors stationed at •vpecial meeting Tuesday evening
the Victory Shipbuilding Co. Thcsr : ‘o the church basement. The
sailors sail the boats launched at | Deaverdant and Jamestown soci-
the ship yards to Chicago for the eUtt were guests,navy. Recent visitors at the home of
About 12 were present. Mrs j Mr. and Mtf. J. H. Poskey and
Edward Donivan and Miss Beth | Mrs. W. Van Hai n were Mr. and,
Mrs-. II H Vander Molen of
North Blendon. Mr. and Mrs. E.
Kunzi and Mrs. D. Roelofs of
Georgetown
Mrs. Jacob Jager and Mr. and
.Vis. Henry Lubbers attended the
tuneral of (heir mother and
grandmother. Mrs. H. Van Sloot-
'•n, at the Beaverdam Christian
Reformed church last Thursday
afternoon.
Catechism classes for the chil-
begm Saturday after-
Marcus served as hostesses. Mrs
Andrew Klomparens, chairman
of the canteen committee, made
arrangements for the dinner.
Drenthe
(From Wednetday'* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Bogard and son
of Grand Rapids spent some tinv
with John and Miss Jennie Boor
Howard perens and James Te: dren will
Haar will leave for the armed noori
forces soon.
The Rev. S. Bouma conducted
the sendees at the local ehuren
Sunday morning.
On Sunday preparatory ser-
vices will be held in the local




Grand Haven, Sept 16 (Spec-
ial) — Robert Vlssers and John
Rosenzwelg, north of Allendale,
have completed plans to drain
wet spots on their farm* to bring
additional land into full wartime
production.
.Vlssers’ plan calls for a sys-
tem of open ditches to Improve
35 acres. Rosenzwelg will improve
approxtmitely 80 teres by tile
installation.
Technicians of ' the west Ot-
tawa Soli conservation district
assisted the two farmers in
planning and locating the drain-
age systems.
Hunter Hering, chairman of the
district with headquarters in the
post office building. Grand Ha-
ven, estimates that approximatfly
four-fifths of the farms in Ot-
tawa county have wet spots that
could be brought into maximum
production by adequate drainage.
The district, he explained, has
the technicians and instruments
to assist cooperating farmers in
laying out open ditches, tils lines,
grade line and making estimates
of proposed projects.
Interest in drainage was stim-
ulated this season, Hering said,
by the unseasonally heavy rains
that resulted in widespread dam-
age to small grain planted In low
spots that do not have suitable
outlets. Cbm planting, likewise,
was delayed in many field* be-
cause of •‘the Wet spots. ’
R. E. Briols, district conserva-
tionist, said that before a drain-
age system is worked out the
technicians examine the land to
make sure that it would produce
sufficiently high crop yields to
justify the expense of the in-
stallation.
By draining bottom lands and
wet, acres In good fields, Briola
said, fanners can Increase pro-
duction and at the same time
ease up the pressure of farming
the hillsides so heavily. Hillsides
and slopes and the lighter soils
on the more level lands are the
most susceptable to erosion
damage.
Woman ’s Club Program
Schedule Is Announced
Miss Tena Holheboer
Is Feted at Party
Mrs. Henry Holkeboer 363
Lincoln Ave., entertained with a
party In her home TMesday night
in honor of Miss Tena Holke-
boer, who will leave soon for
her field in China. The evening
was spent socially and a two-
course lunch was served.
Those present were Mrs. Anna
Holkeboer, Miss Gertrude Hol-
keboer, Mrs. O. Holkeboer, Miss
Lena Brummel, Miss Tena Bon-
tekoe, Miss Cent Bontekoe, Miss
Emily Van Der Vlles, Mrs, J. Van
Huis, Mrs. Charles Holkeboer,
Mrs. Albert Jipptng, Mrs. Ted
Van Huis, Mrs. Marvin Van Der
Vlies and Mrs. B. Van Der Vlles.
Grand Haven, Sept. 16 (Special)
- Mrs. A J. Po?| of North Fifth
PoeliSofTGa “n MrSd MfiC whichTook pla«Poe of Grand Rapids and Mrs. , ln thc hom, of ^ Leonapd Gj£“
Grl tw erk of Hudson vi He | uay( forrTvr Im(or of fhe Second
spent Friday w.th their brother, Reformed church in Grand Haven,
Nick Boyer | now in Grand Rapids. The couple
I* red Ter Haar has been eon- was attended by Irene McGreevy
fined to his home the past two|0f Grand Haven, a cousin of the
bride, and Russel C. Sundquist of
Muskegon.
Mrs. Carlson is employed at
the Peerless Novelty Co. The.
bride wore a brown 'two-piece
dross with beige accessories and a
corsage of yellow rases. Mr. and
Mrs. Carlson left on a' short wed-
ding trip and will be at home at
117 South Third St. after Thurs-
day. , •
weeks.
Catechism for thc children will
start Saturday morriing. Thc
schedule is as follow’s; 9 a.m.,
ages 12 to 14 9:20 a.m., ages 9
io 11; 9:40 a.m., ages 5 to 8.
Lieut William Byl It in
Grand Haven on Leave
Grand Haven, 16 (Special)
-Second Lieut William Byl, who
received his oommisrion last
Thursday from the field artillery
officer's candidate school at Fort
SUL Okla., arrived in Grand Hav-
en Friday to spend a leave with
his wife and infant daughter. '
Byl waa inducted into the ser-
vice May 21, 1942, and spent six
months each at Chanute field in
IlUnoia and Hamilton field, Calif.,
with the air com, after which he
was transferred to the field artil-
Byl I# to rspert Sept. 21 at
camp ax Fort
PAYS FINES .• v ; .
Grand Haven. Sept. 16 (Special)
—Mrs.. Josephine Johnson, 45, of
Marne pleaded guilty Saturday be-
fore Justice Howard W. Erwin of
Coopersville, charged with having
failed to report qn accident, for
which she paid $15 and 1619 coats,
and also to a charge of faulty ̂ ?e,nded c*"tr*‘
brakes t&f which she paid |ip twi v
The arrest was made by the aber-




Spring Lake, Sept. 16 (Special)
—A record attendance of 417 was
reported for Spring Lake schools
at the opening bf the fall term.
Supt. Jay E. Holmes, starting hit
23rd year in office, said the high
est figure last year was 390. Fifty
children are enrolled in kindergar-
ten this year.
Mrs. Johanna Potter, part-time
teacher a year ago, has been en-
gaged as full-time music teacher
for classes through the 10th grade.
Teachers in the lower grades form-
erly arranged their own musk in-
stuction.
Mrs. PhylUs Jobes and Misa
Word low Culbert are new teach-
ers. Lester Droppers is again jun-
ior high principal .
Iowa Paster Dadiaaa
Call to Local Ckorth
Announcement has been made
by Bert Oelen that the Rev. John
Vander Ploeg, pastor ot First
Christian Reformed church ot
Pella, Ia«.hai declined the call
pAvenuc
Christian Reformed church of
this city. 11m call wes extended
Mowing a eongregattonal maet*
Anticipating the opening club
luncheon in the Warm Friend tav-
ern on Tuesday, Oct 5, memben
of the board of directors met in the
home of Mrs. John R. Dethmers,
president, on fYiday afternoon to
diacuas club affairs and hear the
report of the program committee.
Several new memben were voted
into the club.
A stimulating and varied pro-
gram designed to bring to Holland
outstanding authorities in cultural
and practical fields, has been ar-
ranged by Mn. Randall Bosch,
fint vice-president and program
chairman, assisted by memben of
her committee.
Speaker at the opening meet-
ing will be Paul H. Aurandt, daily
newscaster of Kalamazoo, whose
talk on “Radio and the War," will
reflect his experience and interest
in that field.
The following week, on Oct. 12,
the club will meet In the club
house to hear Mn. Michael Petrllll
of Grand Rapids give her charming
musical program. Singing
Me.” Mn. Paul Goebel of Bar-
barton, O., formerly of Grand
Rapids will review one of the new
books on Oct. 19.
Robert Friers, the "vagabond re-
porter,'’ who has been "south of
the Rio Grande” all summer, will
speak and show his pictures in the
club house Oct. 26, and the follow-
ing Tuesday Louis Lyntton, out-
standing authority in the field of
theatrical comment, an actor, cri-
tic, dramatist and lecturer, will be
the attraction at a tea honoring
new members.
On Nov. 9, "philanthropy day,”
the program will be presented by
Mrs. Mable Powley Harper, enter
talner and dramatic reader. Her
offering will be "The Old Lady
Shows her Medals,” one of her fa
vorite programs.
Dr. Margaret Koenig, whose
lovely kodachrome slides have
won her fame throughout the
country will present her Illustrat-
ed lecture, ’The Captivating East,"
at the club on Nov. 16, and on
Nov. 23, tentative arrangements
have been made for the appear-
ance of Philip Hanson Hiss, au
thor, lecturer, photographer and
anthropologist, with his Illustrated
lecture.
The many Holland friends of
Mrs. James Wayer of Racine, Wls
will be glad to know that she will
present one of her popular book
reviews for the club on Nov. 30.
Mrs. Stuart A. Ludlow, Holland
soprano, will sing at this meeting.
Miu Amy Loomis of Grand Rap-
ids, who has mide a number of
successful appearances here, will
return to the club Dec. 7 in her
new program, “The Drama Goes to
Church-” A Christmas program
will be arranged for the Dec. 14
meeting.
The new year will open on Jan.
with an unusual program fea-
turing Ann Bird Stewart, writer
actress and poet. She calls her lec-
ture, "So You Want to Write.”
John A. Swets, former Chris-
tian school superintendent here,
will tell the club about his work at
the Boy’s Vocational school at
Lansing on Jan. 11. A week
later Karl S. Bolander, artist,
craftsman, author, will sp?ak on
"Art for Fun,” an Inspiring, en-
tertaining and practical guidance
compass to vocational opportun-
ities through leisure time activi-
ties.
Dr. Hans Leonhard t, until the
summer of 1938 the outstanding
maritime lawyer and civic leader
in the Free City of Danzig, now
of the department of history and
political science at Michigan
State college, will speak at the
Jan. 25 meeting which will be
held in the evening. Members may
Invite guests.
F. Harriet Allyn known in pri-
vate life as Mrs. E. Crowley of
Evanston, 111, will present a pro-
gram of original character sket-
ches on Feb. 1. Final plans for
the Feb. 8 program are pending,
but arrangements have been made
for Miss Marjorie Brouwer to sing.
An up-to-the-minute lecture on
current events is scheduled for
Feb. 15, when the speaker will be
Schutz J. Raymond, well-known
commentator.
Appearing in costume, Rachel
S tough Keefer, who is both drama-
tic reader and musician, will pre-
sent her charming program,
"Music of Our Allies,” Feb. 22.
Mrs. Caroline Judkins Longyear,
lecturer on world affairs, who
needs no introduction to Holland
club women, will return on Feb.
29.
With Valentine Windt of the U.
of M. returning to the club for a
resume of current Broadway playa
March 7, plans are also complete
for the March 14 program which
will be given by George Minnema
of Holland. He will lllustfate his
practical talk on flower arrange-
ments.
A variety program by Ken Wal-
lis of SL Joseph on March 21, will
be followed by an Informal talk on
Mexico by Betty Browning Mar-
shall, ft newspaper woman who be-
gan her reporting with a motion
picture camera during vacations-
from her typewriter.
Scheduled dub' meetings will
dote with a program to be arrang-
ed by the drama group on April 4.
Memben of the program com-
mittee who assisted Mn. Bosch
with the program are Meedames
Garrett Vander Borgh, Albert
Schaafsma, John K. Winter, W. M.
Tappan, John Van Dyke, Kenneth
De Free and John Dethmers.
On the board of directors for
the oomlng year are Mn. Deth-
men, Mn. Bosch, Mn. Winter,
Miss Laura Boyd, and the Mes-
dames Clyde Geerlings, Lester
Abel Smeenge, J. W, Ho-
Harry Harrington, Leon
i George Pdgrim,' Winiam




Grand Haven, Sept l6-<tov.
Harry F. Kelly praised Michigan
for the part it already has play-
ed in winning the war when he ad-
dressed a joint dinner meeting of
the Kiwanis and Rotary clubs
Tuesday night in the American
Legion hall.
"Michigan is manufacturing one-
tenth of the weapons of war; in all
the previous war bond drives her
people have bought more bonds
per capita than the people of any
other state; we are leaders in
agriculture, and the produetkn of
crops and livestock thii year will
almost equal last year’s, in spite of
the advene weather and labor
shortage," he said.
John Dethmers of Holland,
chairman of the Republican state
central committee, was a guest
Personals
(From Wednesday's Seattoel)
Firemen were called out to
the home of Mr. and Mr*. Dur-
wood Wilterdlnk, 349 • College
Ave., about 2 a.m. today when
the family became alarmed be-
cause of an overheated furnace.
Firemen brought the furnace fire
under control. There was no
damage.
Peter Bol and Jay Kapanga
plan to leave Holland Thursday
for New Brunswick, NJ., to re-
sume their training ai senlora at
New Brunswick Theological sem-
inary which will open Sept. 22.
Acting Postmaster Harry Kra-
mer announced today that Duck
stamps are on sale at present *t
the post office. These 31 stamps
are affixed to hunting licenses to
permit hunting ducka.
Charles K. Van Duren, deputy
Collector of internal revtnus,
estimated that he assisted 300
persons In filling out their in-
come tax declarations at the
Holland post office Tuesday.
Crowds gathered in hia office all
day and the situation wu much
the same today. Van Duren was
scheduled to be on duty until
midnight tonight. ,
Annual election of officer* will
be held at a meeting of the Ladies
Adult Bible class of First Re-
formed church Friday at 7:30 p.m.
In the class room.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Loyer and
family of Seattle, Wash., afo
visiting Mr. and Mrs. jack Lojkr
at 15 West 19th St.
. Mrs. Herman Walters and
daughter, Crystal, of route 3, re-
turned Monday night from De-
troit where they spent the week?
end at the home of Mr*. Nelle
Cramer.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Streur
and daughters. Jacquelyn and
Joan, have returned to Ports-
mouth, O., where Mr. Streur ’is
chef In Hotel Hurth, after spend-
ing a week with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van
Oort, 528 West 11th St., received
word that their ion, Earl R. Van
Oort, fireman first class in the
navy, has arrived safely over-
seas. He is located on an Island.
Miss June Nicol has returned
after spending ten days with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hein and family of ’
Corunna, near Owosso.
Pvt. Arnold Melste, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lucas Melste, Hamil-
ton, has arrived home on a 12-
day furlough from Fort Bliss,
Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tinholt,
route 1, announce the birth of *
son, Tuesday afternoon in Hol-
land hospital.
A son was bora Tuesday night
In Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Willia De Boer, of route 2,
Hamilton.
Dale De Feyter, 16, son of Mr.
and Mrs. David De Feyter, 17
West Second St., was treated in
Holland hospital last night for a
dislocated left hip suffered while
playing football He was discharg-
ed after treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Bertsch
of Kansas City, Mo., were expect-
ed to arrive In Holland late Wed-
nesday afternoon to spend a
week's vacation with the fornisr'i
parqpts, Mr. and Mr*. Fred 8.
Bertsch, Sr., route 1, and to visit
Lieut, (jg) FYed S. Bertsch, Jr.,
home on leave from the navy.
Charles Bertsch is employed by >
the government. . • •; •
Capt. and Mrs. C, J. Lokker «• -
pheted to leave Tucson, Arts., to-
day tot Holland end will arriv*
here Friday. Capt. Lokker, e Wait
Point graduater has been an In-
structor at the Davit Monthan.
the past thrvt .
months. They plan to leav* Ho}-
field in Tucson for th
n
land again on Sept 23 or 24.
Mrs. Ernest Zoeriiof of Winona. '
Mis*.! to spending a few weeks
with her parents; Mr. !«nd Mm
Herman Van Oss, Castle Park.
She txpecti to return in about
three weeks to Mississippi when
her husband, > 8gt. Zoerhof, is
flattened at Camp McBaln. • <
ELECT AT GRAND HAVEN
Grind Haven, Sept 18 (Special) .
-A W. McC.ll, «Utor of tb.
Grand Haven Tribune, wdi elect- .
od president of fthe Grand Haven
Chamber of Commerce Thursday
night at a dinner-meeting. ̂ He’ ;
succeeds Frederick Kelkr, Other -
officers aret First vice-president-'
Louto Van Sdwldiit
ed Glen W* Eaton
— — » 1nxmtm
< •






As Many Runs as Poes;
Batting Areraie Good
Hie Holland Flying Dutchmen
have ended a very auccewful 1943
baaeball season, winning 12 games
and KJaing four. The team boasted
a batting average of .312, and
scored 130 runs against their
opponents' 71.
Harry De Neff led the locals
at bat with an average of .391,
followed closely by Wenzel with
.375 and Vande Water with .358.
Werzel led the team with rune
batted In at 19, followed by Elm-
er Van Wieren with 14.
Statistics for the 1943 season
are as follows:
Batting records:
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWSTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 194«
t
Farewell Party Given
For Mist Light hart
mmmatkrnwm
Player AB H Pet RBI
H, De Neff ..... .. 64 25 .391 11
Wenzel ............ 56 21 .373 19
Vande Water 67 24 ,.358 12
Dr^coll ............ 46 16 .355 12
E. Van Wieren, 34 12 .353 14
Van Huls ......... 31 17 .333 9
W. De Neff ...... 64 19 .297 8
Bagladi ............ 67 19 .284 8
Humbert .......... 24 9 .375 5
Hoffmeyer ........ 19 4 Jll 3
Plagenhof ........... 20 4 .200 5
Hudzik . 13 2 .153 1
C. Van Wieren ... 55 14 .254 8
O Conror .......... 15 0 .000 0
Totals ....... 595 186 .312
Extra-ba.y hits
Player R-S* 2b 3b HR
H. De Neff ..... 22 5 3 1
W. De Neff ........... 20 3 0 ()
Wenzel ... 19 6 1 3
Bagladi .... 18 3 2 0
E. Van Wieren .. ..... 16 3 0 1
Vande Water .... 12 6 2 1 |
Driscoll ________ ______....... 7 5 2 0.
Humbert .............. 4 0 0 0
Plagenhof ............ 1 1 1
Van Hin* ....... 3 4 0 1
C. Van Wieren ... ....... 3 4 11
O'Connor ............. o o o!
Hudzik ................... i o o|
Totals .............. . 30 41 12 9
Mias Rowmary Llghthart
Miss Rosemary Ligh thart,
daughter of Mr. an<l Mrs. Ray
Ligtithart, 171 Fairbanks Ave.,
who has joirvxl the Waves, was
entertained at a so pr.se farewell
party Tuesday, Sept. 7. Miss
Light hart has received her call
and is to report lo Hunter college
N.Y. on Sepi. 23. She is a mem-
ber of Third Reformed church.
I The party was given by her mo-
ther and guests were fellow em-
ployes of the Fafnir Bearing Co.
Tile guest of honor was pre-
sented with a gift in the form of
n corvage with streamers, con-
sisting of 28 one dollar bills. Re-
freshments wore s.ived by Mrs.
Opal Bort and Mrs. Don Huesing,
sisters of Miss L:gh thart.
Ellert-Vander Meulen
Vouto Are Exchanged
In the presence of the imme-
diate family and close relatives,





Humbert .........  lb 42
W. De Neff
E. Van Wieren
H. De Neff ......
Bagladi ...... ...
Outfielders














Station in Tower Bldg.
Persons seeking information on
the navy can save themselves an
unnecessary trip to Grand Rapids
by applying any Thursday between
the hours of 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
at the newly opened navy r?cruit-
mg .station in the Tower clock
building, River A\c. and Eighth
St.
Full information on the navy
Seabees, Waves, navy and naval
reserve may be obiained during
] these hours from Navy Recruiters












Van Huis ............ If 17 0
;W. De Neff led Uie team in
v^aljuf with 12; Driadoll was second
with 8; Hymbert 5; C. Van Wier-
en, Bagladi and H. De Neff 4;
Hoffmeyer and O'Connor 2; Wen-
zel, Vande Wat,er, E. Van Wieren
and Van Huis each had one.
C. Van Wieren, better known
a# Lefty, won all 12
Carol Ellen Steggerda
Entertained on Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. John (Pink)
Steggerda entertained Friday
night in their home in Montello
park honoring their daughter,
Carol Ellen Steggerda. who cele-
brated her first birthda> anniver-
sary.
Guests were Mr and Mrs. Clar- 1
enco Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. George |
Steggerda. Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Steggerda and Larry, Lloyd, Ro-
land. Earl. Rosalie. Calvin and 1
Verna Boeve, Kathie and Beatrice I
ter of Mr. and
Vander.- Meulen of Weat Uth
Street, wa* married to Ernest El-
lert. son of the late Mr. and Mri.
R. Ellert of Holyoke, Mau., on
Saturday at 3 2 >30 p.m. Hie wed-
ding took place in the bride'* home
before the fireplace which was
banked with ferns and pink and
white gladioli, with the Rev.
George Douma officiating.
Miss Vander Meulen wore a
street length <fy*ew of white wool,
embroidered with a peasant motif.
She carried a bouquet of Johanna
Hill roses. Miss Elisabeth Kools,
as maid of honor, wore a blue vel-
veteen dress with a shoulder cor-
sage of pink roses. Tech. Sgt.
John Vander Meulen. the bride's
brother, acted as best man.
Following the ceremony a wed-
ding luncheon was served, after
which Mr. and Mrs. Ellert left
on a week's trip to New England.
For traveling Mrs. Ellert wore a
dress of light blue wool and her
accessories were brown. They wiH
be at home after Sept. 18 at 712
East Washington, Ann Arbor,
Mich.
The bride. was gradual *d from
Holland high school and Hope col-
lege. She received her Masters
degree from the University of
Michigan ajid for the past few
years has been employed by the
university as a secretary and re-
search assistant with the English
Language institute. Mr. Ellert was
graduated frqm Amherst college in
Massachusetts in 1937 and re-
ceived his Masters degree from
Columbia university. He has also
studied at the Universities of Mar-
burg and Kiel in Germany. He is
now an instructor at the Army Air
base located at Willow Run.
pen and Herman Nyhof, who have
each been apportioned a certain
section of Hamilton and its im-
mediate vicinity.-
A large barn on the farm of i Hying h.*re from Minneapolis,
Henry Overbeek about four miles | ^in" - " here he and ten others of
Lieut. Hop Flies Over City in Liberator
Longfellow school playgrounds.
The Holland Christian Endea-
vor union board will nieet Tues-
day night in the home of Miss
Elsie Koeman, route 6. Members
will meet at"~ ffaat Reformed
church at 7:15 pm. to leave in a
group.
The Ottawa county salvage
committee will meet Tuesday at
8 p.m. in the OCD office in the
city hall here.
The Holland school board will
hold its monthly meeting tonight
at 7 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wedeven,
Hamilton, route 1, announce the
birth of an n pound son, Roger
Dale, Saturday morning in the
Tibbie Maternity home.
Harold R. Lake. U.S. coast-
southwest of Hamilton was <k‘-
stroyod by fire, shortly after
' midnight Sunday, during an elec-
trical storm, taking the building
and thus jeer's crops at an esti-
mated k'-'s of approximately $5,-
000.
The Wortven's Missionary soci-
'tj of Ft ret Reformed churyh
sponsored a h\mn sing last Sun-
i day evening, which was combin-
ixl with the regular evening ser-
vice Mr. Slager of Holland dir-
ected the singing and special
musical numbers were rendered
1 1>> the Essen berg sisters and Miss
j Timmer, all ot Holland.
Pfo. Ernest Bartels of . this
place and Seaman First Class
: J«mes As.' ink of West Olive were
entertained at the home of Mr.
and M r>\ Bert Assink last week
Wednesday evening. Sept. 1. Prcs-
__ _ __ , . , „ .ienl at the gathering, besides the
on .
WUgh from Mahattan betCh. , |(,s Kart els, Clarabelle, Katherine
Brooklyn, N.Y. He is a ton of ! and Roger. Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mra. C. Lake, 179 East < Bartels. Pearl, Robert and Yvonne,
Eighth St., and was called home Mr. and Mrs. Bert Axonk, Dor-
due to the illness of his mother l0’hy, Herman and Bernard. Cora
Informal Debate Feature
Of Lighthoute Club Meet
The Lighthouse Fellowship club
met Friday night at the home of
Miss June Looman, 764 Columbia
Ave. Devotions were led by Miss
Evelyne Beyer after which Miss
Julia Smith presented a reading.
The feature of the evening’s en-
tertainment was an informal de-
bate on the subject “Problems
Facing Christian Youth Today.”
Refreshments were served by the
hostess, assisted by her mother,
Mrs. Henry Looman.
During the business meeting
Miss Julia Smith was elected new
president of the club to succeed
John Van Lierop who left Recently
to renew his studies at Presbyter-
ian seminary in Louisville. Ky.
Miss Edna Ri^tsma was elected
vice-president.
Who is in Holland hospital.
Gerald Dannenberg. son of^Mr
anti Mrs. Tony Dannenberg. 54
East 19th St., plans to leave
Tuesday afternoon for Detro>'
where he will report early Wed-
nesday morning for assignment
for training in the U.S. navy.
Stewart Dick is the name of
the son born Sept. 5 to Mr. ami
Mrs. George William Overwaj.
483 Harrison Ave., instead of
Dick George as was announced
previously.
James Stailkamp, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. G. Stailkamp, Park
road, will leave tomorrow for Ft
Custer with a group from Grand
Haven.
Pfc. Merecidth Jay BruLichart,
son of Mrs. Dent Bruischart.
route 5, arrived home Friday
morning to spend a five-day
leave with relative* and friends
here. He is stationed at Camp
M«xey, Tex.
Mrs. William De Kleine of
Washington, D. C., who came to
Michigan .last week following the
[and George Van Den B<**cti. Mr.
<iikI Mrs. Gerald Jekcl, Eugene
and Ivan Dale. Mr. at.l Mrs .
Louis Hoekacma. Lava nr and'
] Norman. Mr. and Mrs. Julius ,
Bartels. Chester and Betty Lou.
Mrs. James Aasink and Jerij Al-
len
Pfc. Ernest Bartels left la.ft ;
Saturday morning for Camp Hale.
( olo., where he is m military
iraining. after a 14-day furlough.
•s1H'nt in the homo ot fils parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels.
The Women's Church k'ague of
Hrst Reformed church met on
Tuesdav evening in the aiurdi
rooms with Mis. Richard Brow-
er presiding and Mrs. N. Roye-
the crew had been making flights
for a week. Lieut. Hop surprised
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hop. ,121 Central Ave., when ho
circled low over Holland Friday
afternoon.
The four • motored craft con-
linued to Grand Rapids airport and
Lieu I . Hop and some of the crew
came to Holland while the others
remain <1 in Grand Rapids
Anxious to return to Holland
which he last visited April, 1942,
he said he lav awake tw<j nights in
anticipation of the trip.
The Hop family and friend*
'vent to Grand Rapids Saturday
afternoon to inspect the huge
plane and to witness its dt'[>arture.
The plane again circled low over
Holland on its wav io Minneapolis.
'Hie fliers w ue lo rot urn to Cali-
fornia Sundav. The flight across
Lake Michigan requires only 15
minutes. Lieut. Hop said.
At Pearl harbor when the Japs
attacked and in s uv ice over the
Dutch East Indies and at Mkl-
way. he expected to leave soon for
further combat duty. He enlisted
in t Ik.* navy in 1939. His wife re-
sides in California.
m
Lieut. (Jq) Harvey Hop
After a lest flight in a Liberator
that included two visits to Hol-
land. L**lut. (jg) Harvey Hop was
believed today to be back at bus
base in California where for the
pa$t year he ha* been training
pilots and teaching navigation.
Holland Now Regarded as
Tulip Center of Country
Query Juveniles
InVandalisniCase
Sheriff’s officer* Saturday t
afternoon questioned tlx juvenile*
ranging in age from nine to U ’
in connection with the- malicious
destruction In three Victory gar-
dens east of Holland. The boys ;
had ruthlessly trampled on j
melons, and pulled up cabbage
plants and carrot*.
As an experiment, the depart-
ment after getting full Itortaa
from the boys released them with
the understanding that they cany
out four stipulated provisions:
Start attending Sunday school if
they do not already attend, read
the Bible every day, personally
report to their parent* the extent
of the offenses, and apologise to
the Garden owners when they are
rounded up.
The six boys were smoking
cigarettes when apprehended. One
nine-year old boy said he gets
cigarettes out of a machine in
the presence of the manager, and
a 14-year-old boy stated an owner
sometimes gave him the proper
change for using the machine.
Sheriff's officers also rounded
up 10 boys, all juveniles, at Zee-
land Saturday after they had
raided a melon patch.
A census of commercial tulip
growers in the southwestern
Michigan area reveals 191 acres
devoted to the culture of the Hol-
lander's favorite blossom. This
unquestionably places the tri-
angular area, with points at Kal-
amazoo. Benton Harbor and Hol-
land. as the tulip center of the
boom in charge of the Biblestudy. n’"(n,rv-
Taking pan m the program topic 1 h°rp aro nrail>’ KX) dc-
dwcussion, "All American Neigii- i volo<1 ,0 ‘'ul'urc in an area
Ixir.s'' were Mrs. Ray Kaper, Mrs. 011 1,10 Orcgon-Washington border
James Joastbo ns. Mrs. Rozeboom. ;|,U* Mxiut half that many on the
Miss Florence Johnson, Mrs.
Flojd Kaper, Mrs. John Brink,
Jr. ami Mrs. George Joostberns.
Special music included a vocal
duet by Margaret Lampcn and
Joyce Nyenhuis and a piano solo
Sith of Mrl l^ E [ » ™
Couple Is Married
In Church Parsonage
UAii.~r u-i i . - games fa' , Steggerda. pvt Kenneth Stegger-
Holland while losing two. He *
struck out 126 men and walked
33. O Connor lost one game and
struck out 33 men while walk-
ing 12. Driscoll lost one game and
struck out seven while walking
six
da, of Camp Beale. Calif, uncle




•Miss Lorraine Knoll, 20 East
15th St., entertained with a sur-
prise ihower Friday night at her
home honoring Miss Norma
Appledorn, an October brlde-
eiset. Games were played and
prizes awarded (o Mrs. Marian
Yu»d and the Misses Marcella
Kamp* and Ruth Telgenhof. A
two-course lunch was served at
table* decorated in pink and
blue.
Those present at the affair in-
cluded Mrs. Yund and the Misses
Dorthy Sandy, Marcella Kamps,
Ruth Telgenhof, Nelvia Elen-




Pfc. H. Sltnk Weds
Miu Rtka Lenten
Mr, and Mr*. George Lenters,
99 West Ninth St., Holland, an-
ndumfc the marriage of their
daughter, Miss ReVa Leuters. to
Pfc. Harold J. Slenk of East Sau-
gatuck. The ceremony was per-
foitoed Tuesday afternoon. Sept.
7. ih the parsonage of the East
Saugatuck church with the Rev.
S. Melrama performing the double
ring ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. John
Lenters attended the couple.
The bride wore a floor length
gown of pink ittin, princess atyle,
and also wore a veil. Her bou-
quet wa* of roses, call* lilies and
aweet peat -
An ̂ formal reception wa* held
in the evening In the bride’s
home for the Immediate families.
Rev. and Mr*. Meirsma and fam-
ily, and a few close friends also
were present. A dinner was serv-
30 guests with Mrs.
Edd Slenk, ca teres*, and Arlene
Hulit and Burdette Schrotenboer,
waitresiel..
Following the reception the
couple left on a' abort wedding
trip. For traveling the bride close
a ' brown suit with brown and
white accesiories.
Pfc. Slenk, who has been in
anAy service since November.
at present stationed at
Fort Dix; NJ.
The Rev. Peter Jonker, pastor of
Sixteenth Street Christian Reform-
ed ‘church, officiated at a tingle
ring ceremony in the parsonage
Friday at 8 p.m. when Miss Geneve
Tap. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Tap. was united in marriage
to Haney Priru. fireman first
class. The groom is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Prins of Holland.
Attending the couple were her
sister. Delilah Tap. and the
groom's buddy.
Hoyt, who was buried in George-
town cemetery, i, spending a
short time with Mrs. A. T. God-
frey at her Lake Michigan cot-
tage.
Mias Elizabeth Oggel ha* re-
turned from a vacation spent at
her home in Iowa to resume her
In . the English depart-
mrtrf of Hope college.
Me*. Willlsun Schrier of West
15th St., plan* to go to DAtrolf
for the evening were Mrs. Ernest
Klein. Mrs. Lawrence Lehman
and Mrs. Harold Lugtrn.
Pfc. Alvin H. Strabbing arrived
at the home of his parents, Mr.
tomorrow to attend the national K
convention of her sorority. PEG. , . u. . ..
Her home chapter was at the Uni* , a d ^ Mo-
versify of North Dakota, at Grand ‘ ‘ ~
Shower Compliments
Pfc. Nick Wierda arrived in Hoi-
land Sunday night on a surprise
visit with his mother, Mrs. Ger-
trud? Wierda.^ route 3. He will be
home on a 15-day furlough from
the ordnance base, Lo* Angeles
Calif. ,
east roast in and near New Jer-
se>. The combined total produc-
tion of 40, 000,00(1 bulbs this year
means a fourfold increase in the
size of this new American in-
dustry since the invasion of The
Netherlands in 1940.
Strangely enough the tulip,
now so closely associated with the
honest Dutch was introduced into
the Netherlands through thievery,
and Mrs. H D. Strabbing’ 0n i In ,l10 lalh « botany
Tuesday evening, on a 15-day fir- |PIOIossor at Leyden University
1 lough. He has been on desert namr(I Clusius. imported from
, maneuver*' for nearly six months 1 Turkey a few tulip bulbs as a
I in Arizona and southern Cali- (curiosity.
'forma. He entered the service in ̂  He placed a high price on them
June. 1942. spending the first to discourage clamorous
month* of training at Ft. Rtlej, only to see h.s exorbitant
in Fennessee. and at Ft. serve as a lure for
and standards were controlled by
a committee of growers and of-
ficials.
With the coming of the Nazis
the tulip industry was disrupted.
Bulbs were fed to cattle and
ground into ersatz coffee. Fields
were planted to more edible pro-
ducts. Shipments to America
dropped from 100 million yearly
to nothing.
Thus the centuries old Dutch
industry is threatened with utter
extinction unless the situation
reverse* itself and America sup-
plies the growing stock to revive
it when peace comes once more.
Fatty LeJeune Entertains
Friends at Birthday Party
Patty LeJeune, 135 West 20th
St., wa* hostess to a group of
little friend* Saturday afternoon
celebration of * her seventh
birthday anniversary. Garnet
were played with prizes awarded
Refreshment* were served from a
tabic decorated in pink and iwhite. . ' m
Guest* were Marilyn Smit, Lou *
Anne Vander Veer. Virginia
Maotman, Marlene LeJeune, Jane
Sculloy, Alice Hacklander and
Patty McCarthy.
In southwestern Michigan when*
the bulk of America's tulips are
- k
Hamilton
Detroit. Both the groom and the
belt man are spending a leave
from the U. S. navy in Holland.
The bride i* employed in a defense
factory in Grand Rapids.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman
received word the past week that
their *on. Eldon Dale, had at-
Max Ranney, of j rived safely overesas. He enlisted
Miss Jane Dinheloo
M's Edward Klaus was hos-
tess Fr.dav evening at an at-




Years after his precious bulb*
Were Stolen in the night the
blooms reappeared in several
prominent garderis but the thieves
were never found.
By 1630 when the Netherlands
experienced its golden age of
world leadership in the realms of
now raised all of the growers are
emigrants from the Netherlands.
Nells and Van Bragt at Holland.
Grootendorst at Benton Harbor
and the Niewenhuis families far-
ther inland are typical examples.
In each of these cases the
father was an immigrant who
brought with him not only the
secrets of tulip culture and a
stubborn Dutch determination to
make a place for himself in the
new world, but also such prac-
tical assets as a large family and
a number of cases of precious
bulbs.
was commonly grown by
Du,rh- nul " bile glamorous pros- j and Otto Schaap. cruising in the
ing Miss Jane Dinkeloo, an Oct- Nv.ir, trade and culture the tulip
ober bride-elect. The affair was
held m
b-' T"r
awarded to the guest of honor
Refreshment*, were sened
Storage Finn Slightly
Damaged in Fire Here
Slight damage resulted from a
fire shortly before midnight Sat-
urday at the Holland Locker and
Storage Co., 700 Michigan Ave.
I he Police Officers Isaac De Kraker
Lays Out Ottawa Farm
To Check Soil Erosion
Grand Haven, Sept. IS (SpecUl) I
—Taking a tip from a neighbor, i
Anthony Wolf, Jr., ia laying out hia
newly-purchased 80-acrs farm on
M-50 in Robinson township into 1
strips to halt the sweep of tho f
winds which blow topsoU away ]
and reduce crop yields.
Wolf borrowed the plan for tht J
soil-saving system from Emit $
Beck, who Uvea in the same corn* \
munlty. Beck Installed the syittm j
four years ago with the aislatanea !
of R. E. Briola of the west Ottawa ̂
soil conaervation diatrict. * 1 1
Beck said the dust storms which 
almost caused him to give upfarer-
mg a few years ago no longor
arc a problem on his land.
Glenn Eaton of the foil district >1
assisted Wolf in working out n 4
throne, the customary fool stood
his
tool in promoting the so-called
Great Folly" of Hollands his-
Farewell Party Is Held
For Seminary Student
Peter Bol, theological student
who is leaving soon for the east
to resume hi* training at New
Brunswick seminary, was guest
of honpr at a farewell party
Thursday evening given by his
mother, Mrs. Martin Bol. 601
Maple gve.
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. John Bol of Grand Rap-
id*. Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Nort-
hui* and sons. Bob and Jack, Mr.
Bol and hi* fiance, Miss Frances
De Free, and Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Bol.






Pcnon* who have cl
:emen
urrent issues
of magazines which might prove
interesting to men in the armed
take them to the
Sgt. Jason Schrotenboer
Pvt Stanley Schrotenboer. sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Schroten-
boer. 142 South Elm St., Zeeland,
are both Irving in the U. S. army.
Jason was drafted Aug. 25. 1942.
at Fort Custer. From there he was
sent to Camp Wheeler, Ga., and
Uien to Fort Meade, Md., where he
i* at present He was born in Rob-
Inson^oWnship Sept. 15, 1922, and
Birthday Party Honors
Two of Central Park
Mr*. Vernon Van Lente of Cen-
tral Park was surprised Wednes-
day Sept. 8. by a group of neigh-
bors, the occasion being her birth-
day anniversary. The affair also
honored Mervin Dirkse, son of
Mr*. Lucille Dirkse of Central
park, who celebrated his third
birthday anniversary. Mrs. Glen-
ard Bonnette was hostess. Gifts
were presented and a decorated
birthday cake in fiesta colors was
the feature of the refreshments.
Those present were Mrs. Her-
man Nickel, Kathie and David,
Mrs. Dirkse, Mervin , and Bobby
Lee, Mrs. Cornelius Harthorn and
John, Mrs. Van Lente and Trudy,




Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooper,
26 East 19th St, announce the
birth of a daughter, Carol Dianne,
Friday in Holland hospital. Other
births reported at the hospital
were a daughter, Christ! Jo, towas graduated from Zeeland High U“rU J0’ t0
school. He was employed at the Mr‘ and ****• Jo*«Ph Highstreet,
Mead-Johnson Co, Zeeland, before route ̂  Saturday; and a daughter
leaving for service. 10 Mr. and Mr*. Wynand Smith,
Stanley was bom in Zeelaml 2, Saturday,w* born ,n Z**!*!*!
*®d is a Zeeland
High school graduate. He la serv~ Gap, Pa. He also w*
at ~
Lester Kuyper,





East 24th St, wai
tal
in the marines last January and
has spent most of his training
period -on the west coast. His
brother, Elwyn, also overseas, has
been in the service a little o\er
a year.
Mrs. Ed wad Tellman was taken
seriously ill la*t week and is
confined to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swiers of
Grand Rapids, who were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Lampen, called on Mr. and Mrs.
Hairy J. Lampen Sundaj after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grisson of
Jackson were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Kaper the past week-
end.
Mis* Gladys Bultman. who was
stricken ill while on vacation n
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Bultman, a couple of
weeks ago, i* confined to Butter-
werth hoapital, Grand Rapids, for
• couple of weeks. She has been
m nurse’s training the past few
years and was to have graduated
within a few weeks. Mr. and Mrs.
Bultman and daughter, Fannie,
called on h«r Sunday afternoon
The Women's Missionary m>-
ciety of First Reformed church
mrt in I'egular semion last Thurs-
day afternoon in the church
room*, with Mrs. N. Rozeboom
presiding. Devotions and the pro-
gram were in charge ©f Mrs. Jonn
Tanis, Mrs. H. Oldebeking and
Mrs. B. Folkert Assisting them
ii» the discussion of the program
*ubject, "All American Neigh-
bor*,” were Mr*. Rozeboom. Mrs.
Harry Lampen and Mrs. H. I).
Strabbing. A business session fol-
lowed the program. Mrs. Fred
Smit was social hostess.
Mi\ and Mr*. John Wiersma and
daughter, Joyce, of Borcuio were
guezt* of Mr., and Mrs. Purlin
Tams last Sunday.
Donald Johnson submitted to *
tonsillectomy at Holland hospital
last Saturday.
The local school opened last
Tuesday morning, with Marvin
Smallegan, Mis* Gertrude Warren
of Gange* and Mr* Louise Par
of Holland in charge a* instruct-
or*..
The local postmaster, Herman
Nyhof, report* that war bond
aalCa amounted to 64,743.75 and
war stamps, to 679.85. making a
total of $4,823.60 during August
Plana wore made, last Friday eve-
ning at a meeting in the Farm
Bureau office tor local participa-
tion in too third war loan. Taking
active part in eliciting for tola
Tho.se prt‘.-*“nt included the Mi*. 101 ' ,ll< "‘'T
•sen Mar> Jane Raffcrvaud. Mildred Al l,lr ,im<‘ nf ,|l<' German
Scholten. Penn) Do Woo d, Frit/i ' in' Hsmn of May. 1940, the Dutch
Jonkman. Vivian Tardiff. Jane ! K^'croment had taken a direct
Dinkeloo and Mr.'. Donald Batt jes I inl,'n‘‘it m bulb culture. Scientific
all of Holland, Miss Lillian Lan- j 'tiformation to augment practices
ning, Mrs. I van Klemjans and learned in
Mrs. Loo Brower of Zeeland. Mi.'.s of
successive generations
growers was offered at annual
°and' R^|-|u|ii. ̂choo!,1
neighborhood about 11:45 p.m.,
s.’nt in an alarm.
The fire sjarted in the smoke
house at the rear of the storage
building and about $200 worth of
ham and bacon was destroyed. The
meat tv'lorged to the Holland
Meat Co. The fire started when
the smoke house became too hot
and was probably caused by drip-
pings from bacon.
A door which police and firemen
broke through will require re-
pair*. The fire was not near the re-
frigeration xyitem.
complete wind eration control pita
for the newly-acquired 80 acne*
Wolf has divided the pbKW'iato
12 stripts, each 12 rod* Wide. Be-
ginning next spring, he plans to
form them in a four-year rotation
of corn, small grain and two ytaif
of meadow.
Wolf* first step in starting tho
new system will be the seeding
of rye for winter cover In his corn
ground. He also plans to plant pine
w indbreak* on the south and west
.sides of the farm this fall to help
deflect the wind.
Wind strip cropping and wind- 
break* are two measures recom-
mended in the work plan ot tht
soil conservation district for tht ’
control of the severe wind erosion 1
in the 6.000 acre Robinson maeah,
Warn Motorists to Avoid
Accidents With Children
1
Officers of the sheriffs depari-
nv'nt and the |x>licc department
have united in ixs-umg a plea to
motorists to ii'C caution in driving
now that school has opened or is
about to open.
Already one child is confined in
Holland hospital with a had frac-
ture of the right leg as the result
of an accident Septembo H near
W aukazoo school on the opening
day of school. All hough officers
pointed out th *re was no |>articular
negligence on ftv_* part of the driv-
er. they urge motorists to go 1 al]
out" to avoid accidents.
Wednesday s accident occurred
when Lillian Tanninga, 7. route 4.
was hit h\ a car driven by H. H.
Knopp of Grand Rapids.
Awarded Purple Heart
















Sgt. Vincent Soltysiak, son of
Mrs. L. Soltysiak ot Grand Rap-
ids. has received 4he Purple Heart
award for wounds received while
fighting in New Guinea Dec. 5. Sgt.
Soltysiak entered the national
"He called me in at 10:10 thi» morning.
’Call the Philadelphia office!’ he barked.
’A*k ’em where thoie contract* are. They
were *upj>o*ed to mail ’em hut night.’
”1 hurried. But just as I wa* going to
place the call I remembered about so many
long distance lines being jammed with war
calls. So I ran down to the mail desk *«id
hunted — there Were the contracts, tutfc*d
away in the wrong pile. '
"I explained why I hadn't made tho call
and the Bom told me I was absolutely right*
‘Next time, Mu* Brown,' he said, ’malf qio
count a hundred before I use longdistance!
VIA*1OH*11
guazdi in 1937. He left Grand
Rapid* in October, 1940, and was
April, 1942, He
Antonia Wiod-
Loog distance lines to war-busy centers i
particularly congested. Only you
whether your call u so | "
should be placed on th
dreuita. Therefore, please .
1. Make only the moat necessary calls to
. war •activity areas. ,
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M#w Home of lh»
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Published Every Thur»-
day by Ihe .Sentinel
Prlntlnf Co Office S4-6C
We*t Elfbth »treet. Hol-
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Telephone — New* Item* 3193
Advertiulng and Subacrlptlona, 3191
The puhllaber ahall not be liable
for any error or error* In printing
any advertlalng unleaa a proof of
•uch advertlaement ahall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with
•uch error* or correctlona noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error ao noted la not corrected,
publlahera liability ahall not eiceed
auch a proportion of the enure apace
occupied by the error bear* to the
whole *pace occupied by *ucb adver-
tisement
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 12.00; 81* monlha $1.25;
Ttare# months TSc; 1 month 25c; Single
copy be. Subacrlptlona payable In ad-
vance and will be promptly dlacon-
tlnue# If not renewed.
Sabacrlbera will confer a favor by
repertlnt promptly any Irregularity
In mirery. Write or phone 11*1.
THU ROYAL FAMILY”
it lew ye«r* ago a popular play
wat* holding the boards called
Royal Family." Today that
r jnight -very well refer to the
" pf the president; that fam-
nearer to taking on the
aira of royalty than thy that has
been at the head of the govern-
ment <9r many, many years.
Fint and foremost, there is
the “fityeeti Consort," who but for
the .exigencies of politics that
complf the maintenance of the
foifnarf j democracy, might very
wejl appear in the national scene
as Queen Eleanor. Dally she does
her beet to fill the role of a
mother to "her people,” much in
the manner in which the tradi-
tional queen of old served that
function. We read of her talking
to "her boyw ' on the military
frontiers In the South Paci-
fic. and of her purporting to
cogvey a message from the presi-
ident to
raika. /
"their boys" in the
All extremely mati'on-
ly{ and paternally: the Great
WhiU* Father, and the spiritual
mother of the millions of tem-
porary white wards of the gov-
enunenfc «.
|Irs. Roosevelt could step into
the role of hereditary queen to-
morrow, if the occasion should
arise, kbd she could do so with-
out mental readjustments. 'Hie
role is carried with the best of
intentions, doubtless. The queens
of old were often animated by a
tense of dedication to "their peo-
ple"; but they were also deep-
ly conscious of the thought that
the "subjects" were their spirit-
ual children. This point is not
made to discredit Mrs. Roosevelt,
merely to describe her and to in-
dicate her role in the American
acene.
As for the rest of the "Royal
Family," the analogy stands up
well We read of Elliott Roosevelt
being sent out on "secret rms-
aiona," and of other sons serving
in preferred positions at the im-
portint conferences between tlie
president and Winston Chu chiil.
There is not the slightest reason
to believe that their own personal
talents have won these poritiorvi
September 12, 1943
The Sin of Motes and Aaron
Numbers 20:1-13, 27, 28
By Henry (ieerllngs
The long period of sojourn for
the people of God in the wilder-
ness was a I an end. and the
march toward Canaan was about
lo begin. Their numbers had
greatly muluplied so that they
had become a mighty host, and
they must haw been scattered
o> er a vast si retch of territory.
Their march toward the land that
nad been promised them must
have been a slow and tedious one.
The wilderness of Zin was a tract
of country on the southern border
of Canaan The death of Miriam
at this |>oint must have been a
keen loss. She had been a tower
of strength. She will he remem-
bered for her affectionate interest
in her baby brother Moses and
her joyous song of victory after
the passing of the Red Sea.
The lack of water in that coun-
try is a distinct peril. More than
that, there were some two million
people in his marching host, not
to mention the immense flocks'
and herds. It was natural that
the blame should be laid at the
door of Moses and Aaron for
whatever hardship was encounter-
ed. They were responsible for pur-
suading the people to leave Egypt,
and would also be for their safe
entrance into the Promised Land.
The people spoke harshly to
their leaders, blaming them for
the mental confusion and physical
hardship they had been called up-
on to face. Naturally they were
ready to seize upon any pretext
that would call in question the
wisdom of their departure from
Egypt. They wished that they
might have been among the many
who ended their days in the wild-
erness. They were forgetful of
the miracles of mercy that had
attended them on their way to
say nothing of their bondage in
Egypt.
Evidently the hosts looked up-
on their departure from Egypt as
an unpardonable blunder and laid
the blame for it at the door of
Moses and Aaron. They had not
been able to see the hand of God
in H and that was the hardest
blow of all to their leaders. This
wilderness no doubt had the repu-
tation of being the burying
ground of hosts of travelers. They
conceived of this mission as hav-
ing a fatal ending.
About all the people could see
in any pilgrimage or relocation
was the material reward. If it
was attended with such tangible
good.* as figs and pomegranates
and extensive vineyards, then the
sacrifice was justifiable, but not
otherwise. Times have not changed
very much, have they?
The two leaders turned from
the presence of the congregation
and sought refuge and guidance
in the presence of the Lord. They
seem not to have raiifed a word
of complaint against their people.
What they did was to go to the
entrance of the door of the tent
of meeting and there prostrate
themselves before Jehovah. This
was His cause far more than it
was theirs, and He would have to
take it in hand. The Oriental
when he wishes to engage in pray-
er. especially when his grief is
intense, will fall on the ground
and lie there with his face down-
ward. God rewarded their earnest-
ness with His presence.
Moses and Aaron were con-
scious of their responsibility. To
he without food in the widemess
was bad enough, hut to be with-
out water was even worse They
were leading this multitude of
people from one land to another,
and they were doing it at the be-
hest of the Almighty, and they
starting h«r eighth year; the
Macks Landing school, with Mrs.
Mary Wrark returning to teach-
ing. The two latter schools were
not ready last Monday, extensive
repairs having not been completed.
The Mack's Landing school has
been newly roofed and an addi-
tion build for inside toilets. Entire
new furnLshings also will be made
possible through Kellogg assist-
ance.
Mrs. Gertrude Darling left Wed-
nesday to return to her home in
San Diego, Calif. She had visited
her mother, Mrs. Ida Tidd here,
and her son, Ernest Bryant, in
Coloma.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Scott have
received word from their son, Ev-
art, that he has accepted a posi-
tion in salesmanship in Flint
Northern high school. Mr. Soott
has been principal of Flushing high
school the past 12 years. He plans
to continue his residence in Flush-
ing.
The regular meeting of the
Lions club was held Tuesday even-
ing at Hospitality house instead of
Monday on account of the holiday.
Entertainment consisted of mov-
ing pictures shown by J E. Burch.
T. E. Van Dussen and Charles
Richie were guests.
The local school ojiened Tues-
day with an enrollment of 243.
120 in the high school and 123 in
the grades. The enrollment is di-
vided as follows: Kindergarten
11;; first grade, 12; second grade.
14; third grade. 18; fourth grade,
9; fifth grade. 21; sixth grade.
12; seventh grade, 18; eighth
grade, 8, ninth grade, 38 10th
grade, 25; 11th grade, 33; 12ih
grade, 24. The high school enroll-
ment is 20 more than last year.
Fennville's quota for the third
war bond drive is $130,000, a?-
compared with a quota of $45,000
for this vicinity during the second
drive last April. The committee
WNU Seme*
Wilrat Nyuen, daufhttr of Mr.
and Mrs. John Nyaaen, 15 RlVtr
Ave., received caps. .
Sgt. Gerald A. Bax haa arrived
safely in North Africa according
to a letter received Mondiy morn-
ing by his parents, Mr. and' Mrs.
Gerrit A. Bax, 245 West IMi 8t
The letter was written a V«ekago. ...
Mrs. Elmer Boerman^ 173 East
Fourth St., planned to leave to-
day for Miami Beach, Fla^ . to
join her husband. Pvt BoennAn.
who is in the U. S. army airforces. 1
Mrs. Charles Waldo, Mrs. Jac-
ob Rusticus and son, Jack, re-
turned Monday from Detroit
where they spent the put week
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gail Deepe
and infant daughter, Sandra Jean.
Pfc. Marvin Rusticus of Camp
Polk, La., and Mi’s. Marvin Rttiti-
cus of Mishawaka, Ind., are
spending a week at the home of
Pfc. Rusticus’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Rusticus, 206 West Ninth
St
Corp. and Mrs. Wilmur Schip-
per of Hamilton left Monday for
Chicago where they were to meet
the wife of Corp. Schipper’s com-
pany commander of Milwaukee,
Wis., whom they are to accom-
pany to Tyler, Tex. They will as-
sist her In driving her car to
Texas.
Delwyn Van Tongererv, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Too-
little locreast m
Biddiig Penults
geren, and his house guest, Peter




WHEN THEY GO OUT
AFTER DACK. ...
ITS A LAW II
• ELECTRIC LIGHT WIBS-
RANGE IN SUE FROM SOMt AS
5AWU AS A GRAM OF WHEAT (us»




t Li. C™“ the ! *!.«. - T'1"- ",
results last spring and each month
when the goal has always been
attained, that this sum will be
raised. Those who assisted as
Fennville Gallants will be asked
to serve again in this capacity. Tnc
local Gallants include Dr. A.F. Cox-
ford. Will Van Hartesveldt, Sr., E.
H. Bremer, E. C. Faster. Mrs. G.
C. DuVall. Mrs. C. E. Paine and
Mrs. D. H. Dickinson. As in the
last drive, a large thermometer
will be erected on the post office
corner.
A new Boy scout troop is un-
der way for organization here, to
be sponsored by the Methodist
church. A meeting was held Tues-
day evening by a committee of
prominent local men asking for a
scout charter. The Rev. O. W.
Carr, as head ot the sponsoring
institution, appointed the follow-
ing: Robert Keag. John Bast, John
Dubreuil, Coleman Davison. Ned
Bale and J. E. Burch, with James
Van Hartesveldt chairman ot the
troop committee. Rev. Carr and A.
H. Hogue, executive board mem-
bers of the Ottawa- Allegan coun-
cil have been greatly responsible
for the beginning of the new troop
which is to be known as troop 2
of the Ottawa- Allegan Council.
John Heavilin will be Scout master
He is splendidly qualified and us
popular with the boys. He an-
nounced that the meetings will be-
gin tonight at the Methodist
church. A program of activities
has been worked out for the first
six weeks with the local field exe-
cutive and will be continued for
the entire year. An assistant
scoutmaster ls to be appointed.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stasik
have received word that their son,
Sgt. Elmer Stasik, who was seri-
ously wounded in combat, has been
brought to this country and is now
in O’Reilly General hospital,
Springfield. Mo. Sgt. Stasik
writes that he is as well as can be
expected considering the tact that
Detroit ordnamv d. jxirim'nt. On
Friday she hi d her sister, Mrs.
Leon Jackson left lor Akron, O., to
visit their brother Norman who
will join them there from the
naval aviation training school at
Wooster. O. Alter the week-end
with him Mr.- Jack-on will return




Although it ly impossible to g«t
complete and accurate figures in
regard to the [I'lmary election
for county road commissioners
held ti cough out Ottawa county
yesterday until the official can-
vass is held, it seems pretty sure
that Hookas Cook is the Ropubli-
nominoe for the six-yearcan
foe minutes to decide by a un-
an, moils vote to submit the ques-
tion of "saloon or no saloon'' to
the voters at the April election, ac-
cording to a story in the Friday,
March 7. issue.
Mr Rich of the Pere Marquette
was [.iesent at the council meet-
ing last evening asking that the
company be allowed to increase
the speed of irain from six miles
to 20 miles per hour within the
city limits. It was explained that
the company was seriously handi-
capped by this order in making
the steep grade south of the city
and that the raiVoad had put in
safeguards at some of the cross-
ings and would doubtlew put in
more.
A bi thday party was held last
night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lane Kamerling in honor of
Mr. Kamerling's 39th birthday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
F. Nash, Mr. and Mrs. John Ver-
hoek. Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith. Mr.
and Mrs. D. Knoll ?nd Mr*. Char-
les Winter.
E. P. Stephan appeared before
the common council last night in
behalf of the South Ottawa and
West Allegan Fair association. He
for theip; the members of a royal I n<'TSi{r> Pro\^lon'. v , fr ,P family just naturally bask in the The rod was the s>mbol of God >
reflected glory of the king. What ' P°wer 11 "lLS 'n na,'irc of
else should anyone expect? means to an end On n former
were expecting Him to make all|llp Ls m a 30-pound cast from his
neck to his hips, his left arm and
In America just now we have
the spiritual substance of royalty
without having the fenns of it.
It is all a far cry from the spec-
tacle of a Jefferson riding his
horse to the inauguration, tying
it, himself to the White House
hitching post as he went in to as-
sume the burden* of office. Today
we have a "Royal Family."
the church invites you
John Quincy Adams said. "So
great is my veneration for the
Bible, that the earlier my children
begin to read It the more confid-
ent will be my hope that they
will prove useful citizens and re-
spectable members of society."
Andrew Jackson said, ‘The Bi-
ble is true. Upon that sacred vol-
ume I rest my hope of eternal
salvation through the merits of
our Blessed Lend and Saviour Jes-
us dirist."
The Bible is the church's one
text book, and to be a lover of
the Bible is to make much of the
church. Why not accept the in-
vitation and go to church next
Sunday?
occasion and under similar cir-
cumstanoe* Moes ua> command-
ed to smite the rock, whereupon
water gux'.ied forth. It was a
specific rod with which God iden-
tified His presence and power. Its
use was a guarantee that He had
not forsaken His people, and that
the power that had broken their
bonds in Eg>pt was equal to the
task of fulfilling every promise
that had been made lo them. They
had little history back of them
to testify to the power of this God
in their midst and if some con-
crete evidence of His reality was
required we can thoroughly un-
derstand it.
Moses ranked high in the mea-
sure of his devotion to God That
does not mean that he wax with-
out sm. He was exceptionally
honored of God and l« to be class-
ed with two or three of the great
est men of al! time
Fennville
Three Youths Injured
In Crash in Allendale
Grand Haven, Sept. 16 ( Special )
Three persons were badly injured
P In a head-on colliaion on the coun-
fy road north of Allendale early
last Monday. Richard Hart, 19,
Hudaonville, Raymond Wallinga,
18, route 3, Hutbonville, and
[''Thomae Rozema, 17, Allendale.
I; 5 were taken, to Municipal hospital
v suffering severe head injuriet and
E< body bruises.
Haitir  and Wallinga are still in
the hospital but Rozema was re-
moved to a Grand Rapids hos-
pital. The cars were driven by
Hart and Wallinga. Rozema was a
paaaenger in the Hart car. The
accident occurred on the straight-
away and eUtt police ane inveati-




Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lockman
left Thursday to visit their son,
Corp. Lockman went into service
March 23 ami was promoted to
Corporal May 8.
John Krammin who recently
completer] his boot, training at
Great Lakes station is now located
at Purdue university where he is
receiving training in electrical
work. He was one of six boys sent
at that time for electrical work.
Mrs. Don Tucker left Friday for
California to join her husband who
is in training thei'c.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Skinner, Sr., on Labor day were
her uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Enders, and their daughter,
Miss Violet of Chicago.
' Johnnie Coxford returned home
Tuesday morning for school from
Pentwater' where he spent several
weeks of his vacation with his
grandmother.
Several rural schools in fliis area
ire opening this week: The Man-
lius school, District No. 1 with
Mrs. Ida L. Sherman returning for
her third Year; the Pe/ichbelt
school, with' Mrs. Lois Doman
chest having been injured.
Notice has been received from
the army ordnance depart men I
that Corp. Joe P. Bedes, son of
Mrs. Elizabeth Bedes, has complet-
ed a specialist’s course in chassis
work at the Wheeled vehicle chas-
sis section of the school in Flint.
He accompanied his brother. Pfc.
Richard Bedes, home from De-
troit and they spent last Sunday
together at the mother’s home
here. Richard is to report in
San Diego Sept. 23 and Joe Ex-
pects to be transferred from the
Detroit area soon.
The Baptist Ladies union will
meet Thursday at the home of
their president, Mrs. C. Lucasse.
The first meeting of the Past
Noble Grands’ club since the sum-
mer vacation was held Thursday
evening gt the home of the vice-
president. Mrs. C. Lucasse. with
the other officers, Mrs. Sheehan,
Mrs. Schnoor and Mrs. Smeed, as
assistants. Ten members were pre-
sent. Contest winners were Mes-
dames George Scheard, H B. Mc-
Carn and Charles Reed. It was vot-
ed to change the meeting night
from the second Monday of each
month to the second Wednesday
to conserve gas for country mem-
bers who can then come with their
husbands when they attend the
I. O. O. F. meetings. Refreshments
were served.
Mrs. Henry Welder and her sis-
ter, Mrs. Ruth Crass, visiting her
from Chicago, Visited Miss Beulah
Welder at Jackson Tuesday and
Wednesday.' Tuesday mghi they
attended an informal jiariy given
for Miss Welder in the Y. M. C. A.
parlors and attended by about 70
of. her friends, at which her en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage to George Richards of Jack-
son was announced. The marriage
will be an event of the Christmas
season. Miss Welder has taught
there for several years.
On Saturday morning, Mrs.
Welder and Miss Beulah left to
bring Mr. Welder home from St.
Marys hospital at Rochester,
Minn. He has been a patient there
since in July after an operation
for hip trouble.
Miss Kathryn Burch* recently of
Muskegon, has been spending sev-
eral days at boms before entering
term. Austin Harrington for the
four-) car term and Richard Dyk-
ema or Chark-s Boxworih tor the
two-year term, according lo a
story in the Thursday. March fi
Lsxue of the Holland Daily Sent-
lnMrPUal£’ M,r ^anun Ho-,, j ‘ha, ,l,o city o( Hi,-
man entertained last evening with Prese^ fair ground-<
a chicken *;:nnei it being their ; Jor 5l3.>X)0. Tiien the fair associa-
50n. Wfddms adversary I >» “‘U to
Master Ralph Tav lor entertauv *lls sum an<* ,*u' to be
ed ten of his little fiends ves-  “fd ^ purchase a new sitesome-
tcrda\ at the home of his cou* wofr<* near ‘"lerurban hne
in. Mrs. G. Harman, in celebr.i- ; and t° bu‘W adequate buildings on
tion of hi.s fourth birthday l1,
A L. Kardux of the North .-ale A surprise party wax given last
has boon given the contract loi evening ut the home o| J. Ven-
tiie building of E 11. Gold’s beau- huizen at Waverly in honor of
tiful summer home at Point Suj>- Miss Henrietta Rotman. Those
cpor f« t a sum of over $18,000. present were Tony Dogger, Coba
Herman Tin Cate and two chil- Dogger. Edward Meeuwsen, Dona
dren of Edgerton. Minn , left for , Rotman. Herman Bontekoe, da
their home this noon after spend- Bontekoe, Grace Poll. Mr. and
ing two weeks \\,th friends .in'! Mrs. Dick Rotman. Mr. and Mrs.
relatives m this city. 'George McFall, Henry Top. Alice
If [iesent plans carry. Holland. ' Turner, Jake Veldman. Henrietta
Grand Rapids. Muskegon. Kala- Rotman, Adrian Yenhuizen and
ma/oo and other citie.s in western William Venhuizen.
Michigan \\M have a C.iristian Invitations are out announcing
labor union. Leaders ol the Chn.-- the approaching marriage of Miss
tian Reformed denomination an Mary W. Kollen and Henry Nab-
at present attempting to work out erhuw. the wedding to take place
a plan along this line. March 20 at the home of tbe
Zeeland Mr. and Mrs .1 R<» L bride. 174 West 15th St.
of Borculo have iv.>u<d invitations! Twenty-fifth St. from Columbia
to the a p| • o.ioung welding ol Ave. to Central Ave. may be
their daughter. Al.ce. to George opened in the near future. The
Patroelje. The winkling will take matter was referred to the etiy
place at their home Wednesday j attorney and the city engineer for
afternoon. March 19. 'investigation.
Mrs. M Groenhof of Olive has The board of public works last
issued inv nation,-, to the approa h- night reported to the council that
ing marriage of her daughter, they recommended that electric-
Tena. to Henry Kl.nger Toe j iare be placed under the same re-
wedding will lake place Thursday I .strict ions as plumbers and that
afternoon. March 13. the wedding there be adequate inspection. For
reception to lie held m the even- this purpose a set of rules are to
; ne drafted. The council asked the
Yesterday morning the pupils ..f l>oard to draft these rules,
the local high xdiool were enter-! The department of chemistry
tamed by trie pupils of the second of Hope college once more scor-8ra^°- 'Xi a triumph when it was an-
A1 though quite a number of nounced today that Harry C.
people attemkd the council meet- Kramers and Edward Wichers,
aig last evening for the purpose both members of (be senior class,
apparently of lixiening to the fire- i has won scholarships in tbe Uni-
wc» kx in connection w ith the liq-j versify of Illinois. Last year G.
uor petition, no fireworks develop- John Van Zoeren was awarded a
cd and it took the aldermen about .similar scholarship. 7711* news
item appeared in the Monday.
March 10. issue.
One of the new activities in
which the city library has engag-
ed in is tiie story hour for chi-
dran. This work was begun in
December and has proved highly
popular with the youngsters.
Tiie Hague. March 10— Juliana,
the little crown princess of Hol-
land, will be four years old April
30.
Richard Homines and John De
Haan of Calvin college have ac-
cepted positions a.s teachers in
the primary Christian schools of
Paterson. N. J. E. J. B Van Hal-
sema has received an appointment
from the school at Englewood, a
suburb of Chicago. He will begin
week there next September.
Last night for the first time
English services were field in the
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church. The pastor, the Rev. Mr.
Tuuk conducted the services.
Miss Grace De Graaf of this
city was married to Harry Thom-
as of Grand Rapids Saturday af-
ternoon at the home of the Rev.
Van Peursem on- West 15th St.,
who iierformed the ceremony.
Fremont high school basketball
team defeat*^ the senior class
team of Holland. 85-8. Saturday
night at Fremont.
Bert Bouwman, fc» merly a Hol-
land high school student, wiion-e-
presented Kalamazoo college in
the state oratorical contest at Ad-
rian Friday evening, won fourth
place in the event. He was per-
haps the youngest orator there,
being only 20 years old.
Saturday evening at the homo
of the gi'oomx parents, 175 East
18th St., Muss Mae Bouwman of
this city was united in marriage







There will be no concert by the
American Legion band tonight as
originally planned because of fhe
inclement weather 'fhe last con-
cert of the season has been can-
celled because of a football game
Friday night. The band will coi?-
tmue ;t.s weekly rehearsals and
will probably give an indoor fall
concert,
A stamp honoring Belgium, sixth
of a senes for war-torn countries,
will go on sale Wednesday in the
Holland post office.
Charles K. Van Duran, deputy-
collector of internal revenue who
is assisting persoas with filling out
income lax declarations the first
three days of this week in the post
office building, estimated today
that he had assisted 250 persons
Monday. At no time was there any
lull from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. About 25
to 30 persons were lined up today
continuously and indications are
that the Iqng lines will continue
throughout Wednesday.
Mrs. P. A. J. Bouma and Mrs.
W. J. Duiker, 95 College Ave..
have returned to their apartment
for the winter after having spent
the summer in the east.
Corp. Harold Cramer of Camp
Hood, Tex., arrived in Holland
Saturday afternoon on a 15-day
furlough and is staying at h:s
home at 37 East Seventh St. His
father, Henry Cramer, underwent
a serious operation in Holland
hospital.
Mayor Henry Gcerlings has
called a meeting of the Indus-
trial bond committee Thursday at
7:30 p.m. irt the Chamber of
Commerce headquarters. Henry
Ketel is chairman of the commit-
tee.
Lieut. William J. Mawhinney of
Camp Phillips, Kans., has arriv-
ed to spend his leave with hi*
wife, the . former Helen Mae
Heasley, at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy M.
Heasley on Maple Ave.
Mr. and Mrs, George Steffens.
137 Weat 14th St., announce the
birih of a son Monday in Hol-
land hospital.
A son was bom in Holland hos-
pital this morning to Mr. and




Veurink. dauahter of Abe Veur-
Calif., also Charles R. Sligh, III,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chalet R.
Sligh. Jr., of Virginia park, left
today to resume their studiea at
Culver Military academy, Culver,
Ind.
Miss Janet Brooks, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks, and
Miss Donna Van Tongeren, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mre. Chester Van
Tongeren. have left to enter Fer-
ry hall, Lake Forest, Ills for their
senior high school year;
Sgt. Donald Kramer who has
been stationed at Mitchell field,
L. I., is being transferred to of-
ficer’s candidate school at Miami
Beach. Fla., according to word
received today by his psrents, Mr.
and Mre. Joe Kramer.
Mre. Nella P. Diekema has re-
turned from Grand Rapids where
she visited her sister, Mks Bess
Pfanstiel, for three days.
Dr. and Mre. J. J. Banninga
who have spent the summer in
Holland, left Saturday for Grand
Rapids. Dr. Bannnga has gone to
Billings, Mont., for two weeks,
and Mrs. Banninga is visiting her
sister, Mre. Louis Lawrence in
Grand Rapids.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Vsnder Ploeg
and daughter, Jeannette, plan to
leave for Chicago Wednesday noon.
From there they will leave Fri-
day for their home in San Jose,
Calif. They have been spending
a few weeks with their son, Har-
old. and family at the Lake Shore
cabins.
Karen Dokter, 16-month-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dokter, 299 East 14th St., was
treated in Holland hospital Mon-
day for a laceration on her fore-
head received in a fall at home.
She was discharged following
treatment.
A minor accident was reported
to police involving cars drvien by
diaries F. Pardee, route 2, Hol-
land, and Mm'in Reender*. route
2. Grand Haven, near the Holland
theater 11 p.m. Saturday.
Cars driven by Ed Vander
West, 92 West 10th St., and Wil-
liam Woldring. 1$9 East Fifth
St., were involved In s minor ac-
cident Sunday noon at Eighth
St. and Columbia Ave.
Pfc. Earl Van Dyke has re-
turned to Fort Benjamin Harris-
on, Ind., after spending the week-
end with his parents, Mr. and
Mre. Albert Van Dyke, 336 West
20th St.
Mre. R. Visscher, Holland, paid
fine and costs of 63 in Municipal
court Saturday on a charge of
parking n?ar a fire hydrant
Boy scout troop 12 of Trinity
Reformed church will distribute
posters Saturday, emphasising the
Christmas mailing time for sold-
iers overseas from Sept 15 to
Oct. 15. Rob Roee is scoutiMSter
of the troop. (Jr
Ten applications for building
permits were filed with City
Clerk Oscar Peterson last week
amounting ta 61,891.50, of 6135 50
under the previous week’s total of
61.755 which represented the ap-
plications.
The applications follow:
J. De Groot, 378 West 20th St.,
asbestos sidings on house, 6200;
Mool Roofing Co., contractor.
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church, remodel and re-
pair platform, $150; Henry Beclen
contractor.
John Bremer, 220 West Eighth
St.r reroof store, 6112; Holland
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Ben Kragt, 151 NVest 13th St..
asbestos sidings on house. $309,
Holland Ready Roof Co., con-
tractor.
Jake De Wit. 292 West 13th
St., reroof house and garage.
6185 for house and $40 for
garage; Holand Ready Roof Co ,
contractor.
Jennie and Cora Prins. U) West
19th St., reroof house, $226; Hol-
land Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Trenton Groteler. 251 West
12th St., reroof house, $199.50,
Holland Ready Roof Co., con-
tractor.
Ray Weyschede, 24 West Third
SL asbestos sidings on house.
6270; Holland Ready Roof Co..
contractor.
Carroll Meeusen. 39 East 16th
St., enlarge basement for fur-
nace room, $100; self, contractor.
Bert Post, 119 West 11th St.,
additional repairs in remodeling,
repairs to porches, $100; A Post,
contractor.
ACCEPTS CALL
Grand Haven, Sept. 16 ( Special )
—Dr. John Masselink, pastor of
'Hiird Christian Reformed church
of Kalamazoo, has accepted a call
to Firit Christian Reformed
church of Grand Haven which was
extended to him three weeks ago.
Dr. Maaselink was graduated
from Calvin seminar)’ of Grand
Rapids in 1918. The church has
been without a pastor since Res.
J. C. Verbrugge entered the U. S.
army aa diaplain June 1. Dr. Mas-
aellnk will preach his farewell ser-
mon Oct. 17 and will preach his





/T'HI waather la fatUng cool
* enough to maka pork an appa-
tiling main dish and as smoked
pork ia more plentiful this week
It la a good suggestion for SundiY
dinner.
Corned beef is alio fairly plenti-
ful, according to the . Service
for Homemakera, and there Is more
poultry available, particularly
mall-tiled roasting chickens.
With the arrival of fall, applet
are lining the fruit stalls with
bright splashes of red. Grapes are
reasonably plentiful but citrus
fruit atill remalna a luxury.
This ia about the last week that
tomatoes will be so low-priced ae
to be the heat canning item on the
market and in another week or ten
daya the anpply will be coneider-
ably diminished. There le not much
longer to enjoy corn on the cob,
bnt beets, beans, potatoes, turnips
and green are plentiful.
Baaed on the more plentiful
Items In market thl following
menaa offer Ideas for Sunday
dinner:
No. 1
Celery Stuffed with Cottage Cheeie







The enrollment of Harlem
echool is 49 this yeau. Mr*.
Schaap’* room has 26 enrolled
and Mrs. Cherniak's room, 23. The
first four grades occupy the new
addition.
Baseball ia In the air at Har-
lem school Boys and girls are
enjoying the sport.
Mi-, and Mrs. Charles Timmer
and children left Thursday for
Texas to visit their son, Pfc. Lea-
ter Timmer, who ia stationed
there.
Mrs. A. Bradfield visited school
Friday afternoon.
Mre. Sleeker an ddaughter,
Ann, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Slerama and Henry Wayne visited
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt Sun-
day . afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vriea
visited their father, who ia very
ill, at his home in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mre. George Wolthoff
and daughters, Evelyn and Irene,
were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lubert Hop Sunday evening.
They plan to leave for ailfomia
some time this week.
‘ No. 2
Btawed Chicken with Dnmpllnga
String Beans



















Onmi Haven, Sept U (Spec-
ial)— Eual Vem Drake, 17, route
1. Nunlca, was arraigned in cir-
cuit court Monday morning on a
charge of taking 6L50, from the
garage of Nelson Baidu* in
Crockery township. He entered
a plea of guilty and was released
on his own recognizance. He will
appear later for disposition of hie
case. The $1.50 has been return-
ed. Drake also admitted taking
60 cents previouejy., ̂
aptaln John Smith
made mombtroi Vir-
ginia coundll 606. 
U-!ohnAUn.oarly Pilgrim
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Inflation Is Discussed at
Exchange Club Meeting
‘Inflation in Five Easy Spee-
ches" was discussed by five mem-
bers of the Exchange club at the
club's first fall meeting Monday
noon in the Warm Friend tavern.
The new president. E. D. Hanson,
was in charge. Vernon Ten Cate,
Dr. Wynand W ichors, Peter Velt-
man, Dr. John R. Mulder and
George A. Pelgrim spoke on the
following topics. Inflation Simpli-
fied, War Demands Mount as Civ-
ilian Goods Decrease, Income and
Available Goods, 111 Effects of In-
flation and How to Prevent them,
and "Die Proof of the Pudding"
which was a summary of the
causes, evils and means of pre-
venting inflation.
Die entire program lasted about
30 minutes. The material which
was furnished the local Exchange
club by the National Exchange
club, had been prepared in cooper-
ation with the OPA. Exchange was
select e<i by the OPA to stage na-
* tion-wide programs because of the
wartime jobs already accomplished
by tlio clubs.
Four members of the local war
price and rationing txiard, Peter
Van Domelen, Jr., in charge of
tires. Ray N. Smith in charge of
fuel oil. Henry Costing of Holland
and G.Hirge Caball of Zeeland, in
charge of gasoline, were gests of
the club along with Mayor Henry
Geerlmgs and E. P. Stephan of
the Chamber of Commerce.
Olu r guess were Lieut. < igt
Fred S. Hertsch of the U. S. navy
who saw action in three major en-
gag< mcnis in the Pacific area; J.
G. Gladish of Higgmsville. Mo.,
First Lieu t . lister Diokema of
Camp Haan, Calif. Dr. James B.
Hinkamp of Columbus, Ohio, who
Js engaged in chemical research
for the war department, C. C.
Ti.ipp of Grand Haven and George
Cook of (.rand Rapids.
William J. Brouwer was elect-
ed vice-president of the club «uc-
ceeding E. D. Hanson who was ad-
vanced to the presidency after the
Rev. W. G. Flowerday left for De-
troit. Rev. Flowerday presided
once as president before he as-
sumed his Detroit pastorate.
Printed copies of the treasurer's
annual report were distributed
among the members. The copies






A personal shower was given
Friday nigftt in honor of Miss
Kathleen Ver Murlen, a bride of
this week, by her sister, Miss
Marguerite Ver Murlen, at their
home, 549 State St. Bunco was
the evening's entertainment and
prizes were won -by Mrs. Simon
Wybenga, Miss Dorothy Lade wig
and Miss Geraldine Vandenberg.
The bride-to-be was presented
with many attractive gifts.
Invited guests included the Mes-
dames E. T. Fay, Jacob Ver Mur-
len, William Wei land, J. Frank
Duffy, John Van Bragt, Harold
Nienhuis, Delwyn Andersen, Don-
ald Oosterbaarv. Vernon Vanden-
berg, Richard Burdick, Simon Wy-
benga, Claude Ver Murlen. and
the Misses Sadie Zeerip, Mildred
Brown, Dorothy Ladewig and
Geraldine Vandenberg.
Conservation of every automo-
bile on the road is a wartime nec-
cesity, Bern Deters and Martin
Diekema. local mechanics, said re-
cently. Monthly inspections and
check-ups on tires, engine and all
moving parts is essential and will
avoid serious troubles later for
which it will be impossible to get
the necessary parts for repair.
With production of cars and
trucks at “zero" and with more
and more war workers depending
on cars to get them to their jobs it
is especially important that motor
vehicles lx* kept on the road. To
make sure of continued efficient
and economical operation for the
duration Deters and Diekema re-
commend regular maintenance
checkups on a monthly basis.
Both Mr. Deters and Mr. Diek-
ema are well-known in Holland.
They have been with the Venhui-
zen Auto Co., which specializ.’f
in Studebaker, Packard, De Soto
and Plymouth cars, for more than
17 years. They carry a complete
line of repair |>arLs at their ser-
vice station. All services perform-
ed at their garage. 36 West 16th
St., corner of River Avc.. are gaur-
anteed.




Four generations in the Van ! at Dennison University, Gran-
Tongoroti family [xvm* with the
newest member. Harold Van Ton-
geren, Jr. 11 days old when the
picture was taken, the center of
interest. 'Ihe bain's father. Pvt.
Harold Van Tongepen. is with the
U. S. Marinos reserve, studying
<) On the left Is the baby's
gMiidiuioer. ('hosier Van Tongor-
o! -7 1 Central Avc., mvl on the
' it is t.io great grandfather.
1! nnan Van Tongeren 10!’ East












Washing — Tire Service
MEENGS
STANDARD SERVICE
River at 16th Phont 9121
Announce Engagement
Of Zeeland Couple
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Barman.
Sanford St., Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Eleanor Ruth, to Cadet Gernt
Gene Klomp, State College. Pa.,
Ron of Mr. and Mrs John Klomp.
321 Colonial Ave , Zeeland. Cadet
Klomp is with an army specialized
training unit studying engineering
at Pennsylvania State college No




Hat Dinner at Cottage
The Sunday school class of Third
Reformed church taught by Mrs.




cottage iewood beach. An in-
formal business meeting and a
social hour followed. Mrs. 0. E
Schaap, Mrs. Don Ver Hulst and
Mrs. G. Grounewoud were on the
supper committee.
Members present were Mrs.
Schaap, Mrs. Ver Hulst, Mrs. L.
Wenzel, Mrs. D. Louwenaar. Mrs.
J. Van Eerden, Mrs. Grounewoud,
Mrs Ed Van Spyker. Mrs. R. Aard-
sma, Mrs. Clarence De Fouw, Mrs.
Robert Wilson. Miss Caroline Hil-
arities, Miss Beatrice Geerlings.
Miss Evelyn Hefron. Miss Alice
Spykerman and Mrs. Dubbink.
He wfio has no money is poor
indeed, but he that has nothing




J OTTAWA AUTO SALES;

















PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
10 E. 8th Si Phone 2230
Dus to tha steel shortage
ask your cooperation.
For Batter Dry Cleaning
Call 2 4 6 5
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS







FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
6th and Cantral Phona 81Q1 . Holland, Mich.
TRIUMPH
BAKE SHOP
384 Central Ave. Telephone 2677
HolIanAIbciugan
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
A group of girU enjoyed a ham-
burg fry at the local school on
Thursday evening. The outing was
planned to be held at the beach,
but due to inclement weather, was
held indoors. Singing and games
were features of the entertain-
ment, Those present were Mane
Timmer. Grtrude Timmer. Ann-
elta Hayes, Joyce Poll, Lillian
Pnns. Evelyn Prms, Helen Kamp-
huus and Marion Nienliuis.
Ben Kuite was taken to Hol-
land hospital where a large sliver
was removed from his thumb. The
sliver was inflicted while he was
cutting wood. He was released af-
ter treatment.
'Die local school opened Wednes-
day morning with 20 pupils enroll-
ed. one of them, Benjamin Jacob-
sen, a new beginner. Three Mexi-
can children are also temporar-
ily enrolled.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
family drove to Grand Rapids
Monday evening.
Mrs. Jake Jacobsen lias signed
a contract to teach the Ottawa
school for the coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels
attended a party at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Assink in West
Olive last week, honoring two
nophews. Pfc. Ernest Bartels and
Seaman First Class James Assink.
who are both home on furloughs
Set Dates for Community Chest Drive
'Hie Slate Farm Insurance Co.
has had Ben L. Van Lente, 177 Col-
lege Ave . as its representative in
Holland for the past 17 years.
Through the local office Mr. Van
Lente handles a general line of in-
surance, Including property dam-
age and liability for autoists and
accident, wind storm, tornado, fire
and life insurance.
Mr. Van Lente has b?Pn one of
the leading representatives
throughout the country for this
insurance company for many years,
and. in 1939, received an award as
the leading Michigan agent. In
1940 he was one of four men in 39
States to receive a watch and mem-
bership in the 1,000 club for num-
ber of policies sold during the
year. He specialized particularly
In auto insurance,
In the early years of the com-
pany. Mr. Van I^enle states, tlx?
people residing in the rural di* -
tricts received lower rate* than
city residents. However, the resi-
dents of Holland now enjoy the
same rates as apply to rural policy
holders.
The company's slogan Is "Ade-
quate protection and prompt ser-
vice at reasonable rates."
Mr Van Lente also states that
l the firm has on hand a supply of
road atlases, and any person in-
terested in securing one may call
flying test. He was graduate
mechanics school at Uncria
solo l
from
Air base Dec. 3, 1942, and tim
Instrument specialists school at
Chanute field, 111., Feb. 3, 1S4S.
He was in the army air forces
pre-flight school for pilotl St
Maxwell field near Montgonwry,
Ala. He is at Amerlcus, Ga* at
present in primary flight training.
Before leaving for service he wit
employed at a foundry in Holland.
He also has a brother, Justin
Haverdink, serving in the medi-
cal corps at Camp Robinson, Ark.
'M
Port Sheldon Township
Bond Drive Under Way
At a meeting held at the Stone
residence in West Olive Monday
night, instructions were given to
Port Sheldon township committee
workers on the war bond drive
Committee workers will make a
house-to-house canvass and sell
bonds. It is suggested that factory-
workers and others buying bonds
through their places of employ-
ment secure cards from their
employers, stating the amounts of
their purchases, so that the town-
ship will receive proper credit.
Frank Garhrecht Is chairman
and T. T Oielean Is secretary of
the tow nship war board.
Carrier Pigeon Lights at
Gibson Home Near City .
Frank V a 11 1 ere who resides a
half mile west of Gibson store
is holding a carrier pigeon which
came to Ins place about two weeks
ago. The pigeon has a band on its
leg with the informtaion. 99-Mich.,
MHC, 42, 1644. Vallier has a cage
ready to ship the bird when he re-
ceives information where it should
lx* sent.
. VICTORY SERVICE








•f absolute satlefaetlon on
VITALITY DOG FOOD
FUEL — FEED SEEDS
CL Cook Company
09 River Av«. Rhone- 3714
Edgar P. landwehr
Pfc. Clifford Schutter, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schutter of
Jenlaon, was born Dec 11, 1920,
and attended Bureley school. He
Inter attended GrAndville High
school. He entered service in Aug-
ust, 1942, and received his basic
training at Fort Custer. From
there he was sent to Camp Wol-
Wrs. Tex., and from there to
Fresno. Calif. He later went to
Seattle, Wash., nnd at present Is
stationed at Forks, Wash., where
Short Illoen It Fatal
To John E. Lobenhofer
John E. Lobenhofer, 69, dM III
his home in Lake town township^
Allegan county, late Saturday aft-
ernoon after a short Illness.
Surviving are the widow, Lottia;
one daughter, Mrs. John W. Ban*
zekamp of Chicago; one a<NL
George of East Saugatuck; ona
brother, Fred of Park Ridge, Dl;
two sisters, Mrs. Katherina Koth
and Mrs. Emma Mogge both of
Chicago; and three grandchUdrat
SUBSCRIBE TO THB NlWa l
MAEJ*ME
Thos. J. Sanoar, Mgr.
’ NightFamily
Every ThurUay Night
m Rlvar Ave. Phone Mtt
at the office to find out how they|,1<‘ ls cnnm'cled with the military
may be obtained.
Joe Geerde
The dates for the community
c+ie.st and war relief drive in Hol-
land have been sci from Oct. 28
through Nov. 15, it was announc-
ed today by Edgar P. Landwehr
who will serve ;us cam|>aign chair-
man thus year. Committees are
now being formed by Joe Geords.
Jamestown
preMdi nt of the community chest
board of directors.
othrr officers are Prof. Albert
E. L.ini|x*n. vie? president; C. Neal
Sit kriee, secretary, and Cornelius
Era;;!, treasurer. Other directors
aiv I. .iil Price, Phillips Brooks,
Dick Nies, E. D. Hanson and Mrs.
Gorge A. Pelgrim.
Mick Varano Feels at Home in Sicily
He had never been there Ix-fore 1
but it was almost like returning
home when Mick Varano landed
in Sicily with a radio monitoring'
section of the American army ttv
middle of August.
Mick first saw Sicily through
the eyes of his mother hack in
Holland, hut the oft-told storn o!
the Italian island, near the old
Varano horn-1 m Italy, weie u\.d
and accurate, he told his patent' i
in a letter received here Friday.
"The lades dress jusi hk you
described them to me," he >,nd
"The people ride in carriages and
the horses carry straw and gram ;
To me it seems the Sicilian |>- op|e
live just like you lived in Cala-
bria."
Talking Italian with the bed oi
them. Mick is Imdmg m open-
armed welcome on all sides, hut
his fullest wish is to visit lel iiiv.'
in Calabria, 250 miles Irom Sumy
in southern Italy where his p.u
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Yatano
175 West 22nd St., grew up and .)n(|
were married.
Writing in the Italian he ha 1 ’ ,l''
known since childhood Mick
in the letter dated Aug. 25 ill .
he already had met a numtx r .
Sicilians and that th.\v had un.'
ed him to dinner.
"When I talk to the jx'ople Mi<
laugh because 1 speak 1 ke ih
Italians," he said. "Anil wh-'n I
tell them I am a Calabrese tie \
(From Tuetday'a Sentinel)
School opened here Wednesday
morning. Sept. 8, with J. Nienhuis,
Mrs. Grace B.'hrens and Miss Lots
Glerum as teachers.
Miss Cornelia De Klelne and
Miss Janet Lammers have resum-
ed teaching at the North Park
school and Godfrey Lee school In
Grand Rapids. Mlac Gertrude Lam-
mers is a teacher at the Zeeland
school.
Mrs. Leona Grit has returned
from a stay of several weeks with
her husband, Corp. HAnry Grit,
who is at the Columbia air base,
S. C.
Sgt. and Mrs. Gordon Van Rhee
returned to Greensboro, N. C. af-
ter enjoying a ton-day furlough
with relatives and friends here.
The Gospel male quartet of
Grand Rapids gang several songa
at the Reformed church aervlces
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wyma and
sons, Richard John and David
Marc, have moved to Grand Haven,
as Mr. Wyma has accepted the
l«sition of county sanitary engi-
neer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. De Kok have
sold their farm to Holleman Bros,
and have purchased a home In
Grand Haven.
The Girls League for Sen-Ice
will meet Tuesday evening with
the Son-ice League of the South
Blendon Reformed church as their
guests.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Bos of For-
est Grove and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Brummcl were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Bowman Sunday even-
ing.
police. Before entering senice he
was employed at Winters and
Crampton Corp. In Grandville, Ho












War workara n\uat atlek mi Bm
Job. And one way to ttay thara !o
to kaap wall by drinking a pM
of milk ovory day.
Aviation Cadet Everett Haver-
dink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Haverdink, route 2, Hamilton,
was born in East Saugatuck, Jan.
7, 1924, and attended the East
Saugatuck school. He left for ser-
vice April 3, 1943 and was accept-
ed as an aviation cadet at Nash-
ville. Tenn., after serving 10
months as an enlisted man. He
recently passed his first 20 hour
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENf 8PBKT, Frog.
136 W 87th it Phono tm
m
Annual Sapper Meeting
01 SS Class is Held
Mick Varano
k N- Mud. i' not hard
\ v.\ hours a day.
io i . hoitic m time for
(’ll! 1 lll,i.-.
Mr .ind Mr- Y.u.uio canu* to
' he t inled St.ii some 35 years
ig" and M-t-ii-l .it Holland short-
ly alN-rw.iul Tnr\ had been car-
About 50 members attended the
annual supper of the Alethea
Sunday school class of Trinity
church Friday night. Mrs. M. Kole
had charge of devotions.
Musical numbers on the pro-
gram were comet solos by Bobby
Albers and vocal solas by Miss
Marjory Brouwer. Miss Norma Al-
bers was accornpimist for both
soloists. Miss Edith Bas played a
piano solo.
A bouquet of flowers and a gift
of money were presented to Miss
Tena Holkeboer, who taught the
class i-ecently while the regular
teacher. Dr. T. Vcrgeor. was in
South Carolina
Two officers elected for the
next two years are Mrs. S. Kar-
sten. vice president, and Mrs. M.
De Eouw, treasurer.
again and
n< tl luo w - w h> n lie came to
ihi' i iHinti N , ( 1 1 , mi-, id Of her I n0' ' P^tcd. won bc-
to arrang. ' n.*u home. They | coniefl a necessity. -Augustine,









Lat ua reupholater your Chalro
and Couchaa — A complete line















We Buy, Sell A Trade Used Care
TerHaar Auto Co.
Bulck-Pontlac Dealere
bravo and than they
want me to talk all day long vv
them.
"When 1 walk on the siiccN 1
hear th* people say. Mu qu*-'
sono Ingle.M o Americam? Qui -''
solado pare propio come un li-
aliano!” (Rut this one. is he Ei.g
lish or American? Thi' sold'
seems just like an Italian: i
"Sometimes I answer hack
Italian and they arc stupilied T
people here all stare at the so!
diers. At times all at once. I say
'Ma ch? cosa quardatc tutti van 0
(What are you all looking at")
You can imagine their surprise "
At least one other American had
a genuine homecoming on Sicily.
"His family." Mick said, "live-
in a city nearby. When the solde r
got off the ship he immediately
went to look for them. And today
I saw him walking with his fam-
ily. all arm in arm and talking to-
gether."
Mick did not name the city
whore he was staying, but said it
was beautiful, although very hot
Fruits and nuts arc plentiful, but
Ihe ice cream doesn’t compare
with the American variety.
Italy. They have I
four son.' and -i\ daughter'
Mick, now '.ii .'ni' ivd the army
cai ly in S* ;>'• nihi'i a y car ago at
Cumlx rl and. I’a , where he was
employed n !’ •• office of a war
plant !’, ihi to in.it 1 1-' ua.' a chem-
ist at til' An:!. m Dye Co here.
He mo. v id r.uho training at Fort
Monmouth N .1 and was sent to
Fhu ida until list May when he
wont to Norm Africa. 11. • was
there !”.• months brlorc moving to
Sicily.
His brother. Frank, a radio man,
ha' been in tin* navy 'ince October,
1940. and was at Pearl harbor
when the Japs attacked. He is
now on Ihe west coast.
Victory Service!
Today la tha tlma to put your
car in tune up condition.
Since you no longer drive It for
fun It'a become a strictly bual-
neta proportion to have ua re-




9th at River Phona 2385
J Make Your Car Look !• Like New •
BUMPING-!
1- PAINTING -jl Guaranteed Service «
| HAAN MOTOR SALES :







































Doei not contain filler. It le
proved by teit to be 85% dlgeat-
Ible.
Simple and easy to feed.
ARTZ COAL & FEED CO.

































It immediately inottse* dm
value of your home; um you
repair Mils for yeirs to comet
pays you lifetime dividtadl
ia ncuriqr and ub*cooa.
mrniimm
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Annies Need Help of
All Americans to Raise
Fifteen Billion Dollars
Frank M. Lievense, local bond
chairman, in promoting the sale
of war bonds in the third Victory
loan campaign, today called at-
tention to the words of Secre-
tary of Treasury Henry Morgen-
thau, Jr., who said Thursday that
Italy’s surrender should be re-
garded as the end of the first
round, that before the last shot
is fired a lot more lives will be
lost and many billions of dollars
spent. "Now more than ever, we
need the help of even' individual Pfc. Earl G. Bolks, son of Mr.American." and Mrs. Gernt H. Bolks of Ham-
Mr. Lievense added. "Our boys l)toni routo 2. entered sendee
at the front have been dying and A 16 194? Hc was 19 vpars old
we in the comfort of our homes
where no bomb, fall have February K He received his basic
be£n lending our money for uar 1 training at Greensboro, N. C., and
bonds. The holocaust of global i Goldsboro. N. (\ He is now at-
News of Local
Men in Service
war that has engulfed us is rising
to greater fur)'. We are aggres-
sively pushing forward toward
the peak. When we reach the
tending technical school at Sey-
mour Johnson held, N. ('. He at-
tended American Aircraft school
and was employed at the Hayes
ids before leaving for service.
peak of the war, our casualties | Manufacturing Corp , Grand Rap-
also will rise to higher figures.
Yes, more American boys will die
than ever before in this war.
“We must therefore back our
armies more han ever before.
We must reach new heights in
the cooperation of the home
forces and irt this particular drive,
we must lend more money than
ever before,” Mr. Lievense said.
Ottawa county’s share in the
nation’s J5 billion dollar goal is
$5,3$6,000 of which HoUand city
is expected to raise 27 per cent
or 5L395.000. Holland’s quota is
broken down as follows: 7/8
bonds and C tax notes, $875,000,
and £, F and G bonds, $520,000.
Zeeldnd’s quota is $210,000 and
Grand Haven, $819,000.
Township quotas include Zee-
land, $68,000; Holland, 5147,000;
Polkton, $154,000; Park. $106,000;
Jamestown, $57,000; Olive, $23,-
000 Grand Haven, $23,000; Ches-
ter, $51,000; Crockery, $29,000;
Robinaov $19,000; Spring Lake,
$154,000; ‘ TaUmadge, $53,000;
Wright, $59,000; Allendale, $38,-
000; P6rt Sheldon, $17,000; Blen-
don, $38,000; Georgetown, $76,000.
Qucftas for the various cities
and townships of the county were
set’by B. P. Sherwood. Sr., coun-
ty War bond chairman, according
to assessed valuation.
Leon R. De Maat
Douglas
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mi*. Oliver Durham of Indian-
apolis, Ind., has been a recent
guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mr*. /Ben Weigert
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wicks are
visiting relatives in Danville. 111.
Mrs. Reily Overhiser of East
Casco spent Tuesday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schultz.
Mrs. Edward Doneliy of Chi-
cago is a guest of Mrs. W. a.
Doneliy, . ,,
Rev. ahd Mrs. Albert Dawe are
spending q few days at their cab-
in pn Manistee lake.
Dr. W. Ttiom of Chicago spent
the week-end with his family at
their summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Beckman
of Cincinnati, O., are at their
lake shore home for a few weeks.
Roy McDonald was home from
Grand Rapids fa- a few days thia
week.
Mia. George Durham and Mrs.
Harold Whipple left Wednesday
for a trip on the North Ameri-
can.
Misses Marilyn and Marie Wel-
ton have returned to their home
in Fruitport.’. They have been
visiting their gi andparents, Mr.







Pvt Elmer De Maat
Leon R. Do Maat, seaman sec-
ond class, and Pvt. Elmer De
Maat are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert De Maat, route 6. Leon was
bom in Holland. May 30. 1925. Ho
was graduated from Montello park
school and attended Holland
High school. He volunteered for
service in the U. S. navy on March
8. 1943, and at present i> some-
where overseas. He received his
boot training at Great Lakes, III.,
and from there was sent to Fleet
City, Calif. He also was at the
navy personnel district center at
Pleasanton. Calif.
Elmer was inducted into the
U.S. army Aug L'5. 1942. After a
week at Fort Custer, he was sent
to Camp Wheeler, Ga„ for his
basic training, a |>enod of 13
weeks. Hc was then sent to Fort
Staff Sgt. James H. Vander
Laan, 20. of Hudsonville, ball tur-
ret gunner on a flying fortress
with Eighth air force "somewhere
in England’’ has been twice dec-
orated. He was awarded the air
medal and an oak leaf cluster to
the medal for "meritorious achi-
evements while participating in 10
bomber combat missions over
enemy occupied Europe." He was
one of five Michigan men to re-
ceive medals at a ceremony in Au-
gust.
Sgt. Donald M. Moody. 237 West
Uth St., Holland, Is serving as
platoon sergeant and assistant in-
structor in Co. "C", 77th battalion
16th training regiment, at Camp
Fannin. Tex. Sgt. Moody was pre-
viously stationed at Fort Custer,
Mich , and Camp Robinson. Ark.
Aviation Cadet Earl Wesley De
Weert, 18, has just started the
army’s primary flight training
course at Thunderbird field No. 1,
Glendale. Ariz. Cadet De Weert,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
Weert, 319 West 17th St., Ls a
graduate of Holland high school.
He entered the armed service Feb.
25, 1943, a Chicago and received
his basic training at Fresno, Calif.,
Reno. New, and Santa Ana. Calif.
Cadet Elmer De Young, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Young,
140 East Seventh St., has report-
ed to a bombardier school at
Midland army air field. Midland.
Tex., for 12 weeks of intensive
training.
James F. Assink. soaman first
class, navy Seabeo of route 1.
Holland, has returned to this coun-
try for a well-earned leave after a
year of hard work at Dutch Har-
bor and vicinity. ID was a mem-
ber of the “Lucky Thirteenth”
construction battalion which ar-
rived at Dutch Harbor a year
ago to extend airport facilities,
build a hospital, construct a thea-
ter. complete breakwater, dock
and warehouse projects and build
their own quarters. The battalion
left its west coast embarkation
port on August 13. 1942, with three
black cats for mascots and return-
ed without a casualty from ac-
cident, illness or enemy action.
Robert Benjamin Howard, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Howard, route
2. is in training at a naval training
station at Farragut. Ida.
George Prince of Holland has
completed his course of studies
as aviation mechanic at Amarillo
army air field in Texas and will
be sent to some air base where he
will assist in senicing flying
fortresses.
Harvey Dale Heerspink. 19. son
of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Heerspink.
189 West 17th St., was graduated
Sept. 5 from the U. S. naval train-
ing station at Great Lakes, 111.,
with the advanced rating of fire-
man first class.
• Corp. Haney J. Van Tubbergen,
26 West 26th St., is sening as
field cadreman in C-o. "C\ 77th
battalion, at Camp Fannin, Texas.
He has been in the service almost
eight months and previously was
stationed at Fort Custer, Mich.,
and Camp Robinson. Ark.
Henry Van Oss and wf. Pt. lot
134 and 133 blk. 11 Central Park
twp. Park.
Henry J. Dornboe and wf. to
William Bronsema and wf. Pt.
lot 2 blk. 9 Munroe and Harris
cdd. Grand Haven.
Arend W. Helmers and wf. to
Grieg W. Brown and wf. Lots 49
and 50 Streng and GiUeland’s
subd. Spring Lake.
Aart P. De Kok and wf. to Wra.
E. Holleman et al. SWJ SEi sec.
15-5-13 twp. Jamestown.
Peter Bolhuis and wf. to Clar-
ence Sikkema and wf. Pt. N| Ni
NE1 sec. 34-8-14 pt. S* Nj NEi
sec. 34-8-14 'twp. Polktoa
Alle Vanderaakl to John L.
Cook and wf. Lot 64 and W lot 63
S. W. add. Lament.
Emory Toogood Jr., and wf. to
Charles Jewell and wf. SJ SE1
sec. 8-8-14 twp. Polkton.
John Laug and wf. to Charles
Esther and wf. Lot 15 Laug’s as-
sessor's plat No. 2 Coopersville.
Albert J. Omlcr and wf. to
George O. Moore. SE1 SWi *ec.
10-8-14 twp. Polkton.
Gerge O. Moore and wf. to Na-
than Tracy. SEi SWJ sec. 10-8-14
twp. Polkton.
Lura Wilson to Arthur W.
Brown arvi wf. Lot 39 Mountain
Beach plat twp. Port Sheldon.
Walter Sperry and wf. to Arth-
ur W. Brown and wf. Lot 36
Mountain Beach plat. twp. Port
Sheld;n.
Helena Plasman et al to David
Ten Have. Lot 31 and pt. lots 30
Review of Year’s Work
Is Stressed by WCTU
The last meeting of the fiscal
year of the local unit, Women's
Christian Teipperance union, was
held in the home of Mrs. M. De
Boer Friday afternoon with Mrs.
Carl Dressel as presiding oflcer
and Mrs. William E. Van Dyke as
devotional leader.
Mrs. Van Dyke introduced har
selection of scripture reading, the
27th Psalm, with a short review
of the leading thoughts expressed
by the author of this Psalm in
praising God’s strength as main-
taining his faith and God’s faith-
fulness sustaining his love. Mrs.
Van Dyke led in prayer and then
read an interesting editorial from
the magazine, “News from Bel-
gium and the Belgian Congo.” en-
titled "Peace for Suckers.
First Lieut. Elton L. Van
Pernis favored with a solo. 'The
Lord’s Prayer,” accompanied by
Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer. He gave
a brief talk about army life and
told of spiritual and moral con-
ditions in and around the camps.
From ms experience, he related
certain proofs of the value of
I early Christian training in Chris-
tian homes, commending the
work of the W.C.T.U. He made a
and 32 Buwakla's add. Zeeland, [strong appeal for support of rc-
Anna Smallegan to Frank Smal- i llKious work among sen ice men.
legan et al. Pt. WJ SEJ sec. 20-5-
13 twp. Jamestown.
Ralph Moving ct al to Ralph
Hoi trust and wf. SJ NWJ SWJ
»?c. 7-5-15 twp. Holland.
Wm. Westrate and wf. to Bert
Dykgraaf and wf. WJ SEJ sec. 2-
5-16 twp. Park.
Karel Top to Henry Top and
wf. Pt. NEJ NWJ sec. 21-5-11
Louia Timmcr et al to John P
Rods. Lot 55 Country Club es-
tates twp. Holland.
Annual reports of officers and
department directors showed a
steady growth as a result of earn-
est effort and cooperative work in
the year brought to a close with
Friday's meeting. Mrs. Edith Wal-
voord revealed that Holland is
the only union in the county
W.CT.U. which may be called
a "Life Line Union.” because of
its financial support to the cause
of temperance and missions and I
Thomas C. Rogers to Jack Rib- | sendin8 ,he Gnion Signal to a
bins and wf. Pt. gov't, lot 4 and
EJ SEi sec. 14-8-16 twp. Spring
Lake.
Cora D. McCreary et a] to
George Louwsma and wf. Pt.
NWJ sec. 33-5-15 twp. Holland.
Anrie F. Hawkins to Hjalmar
K. Lundeen and wf. Pt. lot 57
Longview plat twp. Spring Lake.
Roy S. Van Antwerp to Eu-
gene K. Krause. Pt. MV frL J
sec. 1-7-16 twp. G-and Haven.
East Holland
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Rev. S. Fopma of Nordeloos
will be guest preacher at the
Niekerk church Sunday.
During the electrical storm
Sunday night lightning struck the
house of H. H. Boeve. Little dam-
age was done inside the house.
The telephone was out of order
for a time.
Audley Boeve and Haney Hel-
der sang a duet Sunday evening
at the Ebenezer Reformed church.
Clarence Dykhuis is improving
slowly and will soon go to Mayo
Brothers for further obsenation.
Word was received here by Mr.
and Mrs. William Van den Belt
that a son was bom to their son
and daughter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs,
J. M. Van den Belt, of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. George Groten-
huis of Holland called on their
mother who is staying at the
present time with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry H. De Witt.
Mr. and Mrs. George Darning
of Drenthe visited their children,
Mr. and Mrs. Mane Nienhuis,
Sunday.
missionary in the foreign field.
dosing feature of the program
was a memorial senice for de-
parted members conducted by
Mrs. Margaret Markham. She
called on personal friends of the
deceased members to pay tribute
to their memories. Mrs. E. Arnold
spoke of the life of Mrs. P. Ihr-
man and read a poem found
among her clippings, "How
10th St. and River Ave. as ahe wax
crossing the intersection.
Sgt. H. Jansen of the Royal
Netherlands military registration
bureau of New York city will be
at Willard Wichers* office on the
third floor of the city hall this af-
ternoon to interview Dutch na-
tionals and young men of Neth-
erlands descent who are interest-
ed in joining the Dutch army, navy
or air force.
Lieut. Robert Vandenberg was
expected to arrive in HoUand by
train this noon from Chicago. He
arrived there at 6 a.m. today on
a flight from Camp Roberta, Calif.
Police Officer Gerald Vander-
beek who has been ill of the flu
this week plans to return to duty
next week.
Corp. Samuel Van Raalte of the
IT. S. army left last night for
Canada after spending a two-
week furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Raalte of
West 17th St.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Sybesma, 261
East Ninth St., have received
word from the war department
that their son. Corp. Simon Sy-
be.sma, has’ arrived safely ov«r-
seas.
Mr and Mrs. Si Huyser of
Beaverdam will furnish special
music at the City Mission Sunday
at 7:30 p.m. Supt. George Trotter
will speak on “Yes or No!”
Miss Ruth Van Appledorn left
today for Alma where ihe will
teach in the music department of
Alma college the coming year. She
spent last year on the faculty of
New Mexico State college which
was taken over recently by the
government.
Mrs. Josephine Dale plans to re-
turn to her home in Newaygo next
week after a visit with her niece,
Mrs. Ivan Bosnian, in the Warm
Friend tavern. She arrived in Hol-
land last week.
Betty Jane Gilcrest, 15, 136
West 13th St . was given a sum-
mons earl} this week c*i charges
of faulty brakes and of having
no operata's license as the re-
sult of a minor accident in which
she hit a parked car.
Mrs. Howard Scholten and
Bombardier
>»
Second Lieut. Joseph^H. De
Vries, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
De Vries, route 2, who received
his bombardier wings at the Vic-
torville, Calif., bombardier school
July 10, is now attending naviga-
tion school at the Carlsbad army
air field, Carlsbad, N. M., ami Ls
receiving special intensified train-
ing in "dead reckoning" naviga-
tion. Lieut. De Vries entered the
air corps in June. 1942. He Ls a
former student of Hope college.
His favorite hobbies include hunt-
ing, trapping and swimming. The
special navigation training enables
a bombardier to direct a plane to
its objective and also drop bombs
on the precise spot.
North Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Halverson of ; George G. Meade. M<i . for three
Chicago have, been spending a va- ' vveek.v From there D- went to
cation in Douglas. They returned
home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell
of Dallas, Tex., are visiting Mr,
and Mrs. Clay Q een at their cot-
tage on the , lake shore.
Mias Inez BillingH has relumed
U> her home in Fewiville. She
has been nursing in the J. W.
Watvocrd home on the lake shore
since June.
Robert McDonald of Bangor
has been visiting this week with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mre.
Roy McDonald. Robert is in the
air corps at Columbus, Miss.
Overisel
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mre. Charles Rice and daughter,
Caroline, Mr. and Mrs. Peacock
and daughter, Nancy, of Kalama-
zoo were week-end guests of Lou
Slotman and other relatives.
Henry Slotman, Florence and
David Slotman of Detroit spent
three day* with Lou Slotman re-
cently. David Slotman, R. M. third
class, returned from overseas re-
cently and is now stationed in
Norfolk, Va.
MU* Myrtle Peters 0f Grand
Rapids spent last week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. GeorgePeter*. 
Mh. Anne MacDougal of De-
troit is visiting with her brother
l^u SJotpian for a few months.
Mr. and.’Mrs. Melvin Dannen-
oerg aid daughter and Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Dannenberg and som
J?601 Labor day with Mr. and
Mr*, Clarence Groenheide at their
home in Kalamazoo.
Thomas Van Eyck A. M. third
clai^on Uav* (jrom the U. S.
^visited at the home of Mr.
««*. An Voorhorst Thureday
Fort Sam Houston. Tex. ID also
has l><'n at Shreveport, La. At
present he is stationed at ('amp
Polk, La He received his educa-
tion at Montdlo park school and
Holland High school. On May 1.
1942 he married the former Miss
Betty Kalkman.
Bass River
(From Saturday’s Sentinel) '
I A hal>y boy was Inirn to Mr.
'and Mrs. Bernard Van Huizen
Sunday. Sept. 5. Mrs. Van Huizen
was forme rl\ Florence Knoper.
Mrs. Janet Smead has returned
home after spending a week in
Milwaukee, Wis.. uith relatives.
Ronald and Wayne Reister have
returned to Ionia after spending
some time with thdr grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Buhrer.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and
grandsons, Donald and Duane
Lowing, and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
VLssers and baby of Grand Rap-
ids spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Lowing of Conklin.
Mr. and Mrs. William Behrens
and family, Donald Lowing* of
Bauer, Mr. and Mrs. Marvfn Vis-
sers and baby, and Robert and
Duane Lowing of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Lowing.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hazekamp
aqd family attended the funeral
of her brother, Rudolph Cbristison,
at Muskegon last Saturday.
Mrs. Jake Vander Mats and lit-
tle son returned home from the
hospital last Saturday.
Pvt. Paul Hazekamp, who is sta-
tioned at Camp Custer, spent the
week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hazekamp. . ;
Some people have so much
tfoubU Vito bad habits that they





Egbert Boes and wf. to Wilbur
Wierda and wf. Pt. EJ SWJ sec.
30-7-14 twp, Allendale.
Edgar D. Brook and wf. to Rob-
ert L.’ Moore and wf. Pt. NJ EJ
EJ SEi sec. 8-8-15.
Leonard L. Rummler and wf.
to Mildred R. McSwain. Lot 13
TeRollers first add. Holland.
Martha C. Calkins to Russell L.
Oosting and wf. Lot 3 blk. B Bos-
man's add. Holland.
Bert F. Cranmer and wf. to
Arthur J. Schrotenboer and wf.
EJ lot 16 blk. 11 southwest add.
Holland.
Arthur A. Boone and wf. to
Russel Ousting and wf. Pt. lot
village cedar swamp.
Henry \Y. Wilson ami wf. to
William G. Winter and wf. Pt.
lot 5 and pt. lot 4 blk. 13 Hope
college add. Holland.
Jennie Varvkr Meer to Wallie
A. Hamel and wf. NWJ NWJ sec.
2-9-13 twp. Chester.
Robert Blindauer and wf. to
Josephine Knauf. Pt. lot 12 blk. 1
Munroe and Harris add. Grand
Haven.
Lesho Curtis and wf. to Peter
Sickman and wf. Lots 295 and
2% Holcomb Hills subd. twp.
Grand Haven.
Herman H. Seekamp and wf. to
Mildred E. Seekamp. Pt. lots 27
and 28 A. C. Van Raalte's add.,
No. 2 Holland.
Henry Van Amtx>y and wf. to
Ben Jcnkct- and wf. Lot 18 Blk. A
and lots 7. 9. and 10 blk. B. R. H
Posts Park Hill add. Holland.
Peter J. Van Anrooy et al to
E. Davis Ginter and wf. Pt WJ
SEi NWJ NEJ sec. 29-8-16.
Owen Narregang and wf. to
Ennel H. Klumpel and wf. Pt. lot
5. blk. 3 Boltwoods add. Grand
Haven.
William Arendshonrt et al to
Bert Sloot and wf. Pt. lot 4 blk.
34’ Holland.
Albert F. Heyn and wf. to
August Sinderman and wf. Pt.
NW frl. J NE frl. J sec. 6-7-15
twp. Robinson.
Clara Johngon to Ivan L. Ells-
worth and wf. Lot 34 • Crockery
Shores twp. Chester.
Henry Oosting and wf. to Ray
Koetsier and wf. PL lot 13 blk. 5
South Prospect . Park add. Hol-
land.
Rut De Roller and wf, to Jacob
Kisosondi and ̂ vf. Lot 33 Grand
Haven. s
Walter Kielton and wf. to Win-
nie Walters. Lot 2 and 9 blk. 4
Howard* add. twp. HoUand.
» WJTlt Kiaasen and yf. to Frank
H. Eby and wf. Pt SWi NEi ed in Front Royal,
iwT- ;oI,and- 4>ce is to<? son of the Mr, and
SL John and wf. to ‘lira- L. AJderd|>ce of fiatUt
Others Know We Are Christians." daUK;ll0r Connie> ^ have ̂
Mrs. U. E. \an Dyke told of the ( staying with the former's mother
he.pfulness and true friendship | jn Grand Rapids since June, left
of Mrs. Kate Veneklasen. and the Thursday for Denver, Colo., where
memory of Mrs. S. Pas was hon- they will establish their home
ored by Mrs. John Van Oss. Th* j temporarily. Mrs. Scholten's hus-
singing of "In the Sweet By and hand, Capt. Howard B. Scholten,
By," by Mrs. Henry Van Dyke j chaplain in the army air corps, at
and a prayer of thanks by Mrs. . Present is traveling through wes-
Van Oss brought the memor.al to j states visiting camps, col-
a close. ' le?e* ami seminaries. He Is the
Topical programs adopted for *^r' and ®ur* Schol-
the coming year were distributed. ! rOU,e
The social hour was in charge | " 'aman **ir8t Glass Jack Hiem-
of Mrs. E. Leddick assisted ̂
Mrs. Arnold. Mrs. C. Van Duren I ~ .S-’ S’ Str°ng' left for
Three Holland Boyi
Training in England
Word has been received by
Mre. Joseph Ardema that her
husband. Pte. Aardema. also Pte.
Mania Aaidema and Pte, James
Woldring, arrived in London, Eng-
land, on Sept. 8. The three Hol-
land men left Holland la*t July
for senice with the Netherlands
air forces. They will take their
7 1 advanced training there ami re-
[ tirn to Canada after tnree
montiis.
Ten Brinh-Kortman Vows
Spoken at Camp Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kortman,
route 1. announce the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Ann
Kortman, to Pvt. Man in Ten
Brink, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Ten Brink, route -j, which
took place at Camp Stewart, Ga.,
Aug. 28. Mrs. Ten Brink i.s mak-
ing ho* home in Savannah, Ga.,
for the present.
and Mrs H. Cook presided at
the tea table. Flowers for the
memonal ten.ee were donated
and arranged by Mrs. J. Van
Oss
Mrs. Fred T Miles extended an
invitation to tne group to witness
the naturalization of a large class
of applicants for citizenship ir.





 Mr. and Mrs. L^G. Hie/tJOUl
East 21*t St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miu
Chariotte Hieftje, to Wendell S.
Akkrdyce, seaman aeoond class
of toe U. S. coait guard etation-
Va. Mr. Alder-
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
The coast guard temporary re-
serve and auxiliary will have a
basket picnic Sunday at 3:30 p.m.
at the life saving station at Maca-
tawa park. Coffee will lx* furnish-
ed.
Lieut. Frank Lievense who has
been spending a 20-day leave with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
M. Lievense, Park road, will leave
Sunday for Fort Devcns. Mass.
Lieut. Lievense who has been with
the army engineers at Newfound-
land for 17 months arrived here
Aug. 25 on a surprise visit.
A supper meeting of the Ottawa
County District Nurses association
will tie held Monday at 6:30 p.m.
at the cottage of Miss Rena Bov-
en. Miss Olive Sewell, secretary
of the Michigan State Nurses As-
sociation will be the speaker.
Miss Yvonne Arnold of West
16th St. has returned from
Memphis. Tenn., where she spent
the past week visiting Sgt. Bill
Naichele. They also spent some
time in Grenada, Miss.
Aviation Cadet Gerard E. Cook
has been transferred from the
San Antonio, Texas, pre-flight
school to the primary flight
school at El Remo, Okla.
Miss Mary L. Kyger. daughter
of Donald G. Kyger, Ottavva-Alle-
gan Boy scout executive, left on
Friday to begin her senior year at
Stephens college in Columbia,
Mo. Registration at the college
starts Monday.
Corp. Claude Stygstra of Camp
Gordon. Ga.. Ls spending a 15-day
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Stygstra. 338 East Fifth
St. John Jr. Stygstra. another son,
left Sept. 1 for Ft. Custer and is
now at Ft. Knox, Ky. for basic
training.
Harvey Barkema, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Barkema, 485 College
Ave., plans to leave Tuesday after-
noon for Detroit, where he will
report early Wednesday for his as*
signment for training in the U. S.
navy.
Cameron Cranmer returned to
his home, 556 College Ave., Thurs-
day night from Holland hospital
where he underwent a major op-
eration recently.
Howard Race, 3i. 194 West 18th
St., paid two fines in Municipal
court Thursday, one of $10 on a
speeding charge and a second of
$5 on a charge of having no op-
erator*’ license. John Van Raalte,
37, 194 West 18th St, paid a fine
of $10 on a speeding charge the
California after spending a 22-
day leave at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and .Mrs. Peter Hiem-
enga. 181 West 15th St. Seaman
Bob Hill of Grand Rapids ac-
companied Hiemenga. but they will
be on different ships. They have
j been together since graduation
from Great Lakes and both have
| campaign ribbons for the African
campaign, the American theater of
war and the Asiatic campaign
1 and have taken part in six major
engagements. Hill was injured
j when the Strong was torpedoed
and was awarded the Purple
Heart. Hiemenga is a gunner and
Hill is a powder man.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mervin,
256 West 16th St., announce the
birth of a daughter Thursday
moming in Holland hospital.
Corp. John G, Eaton returned
Wednesday to Eden. Ida., fol-
lowing a furlough with his family
at Waukazoo.
The Royal Neighbors held a
birthday party Thursday night.
Cards were played with prizes
going to Ann Laman, Nellie Kleis
and Millie Thorpe. Lunch was
served.
Due to the brisk winds Thurs-
day and today, the two grounded
boats south of Saugatuck were
not refloated by local coast
guardsmen who had hoped to
complete the work Thursday.
John Piers, 34, 199 East l5th
St., was treated in Holland hos-
pital this noon for a head lacer-
ation suffered when hit by a
islcnc while playing horseshoe
[during his lunch hour at The
I Sentinel where he is employed.
Four stitches were required to
close the wound. The stone was
playfully thrown by another em-
ploye.
Acting Postmaster Harry Kra-
mer and Mrs. Kramer left from
Muskegon Wednesday on a five-
day cruise of the Great Lakes.
He plans to return to work Tues-
day.
(From Saturday'H Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Koetsier
announce the birth of a baby girl
Mareia Lou. in Holland hospital
Tuesday, Aug. 31.
The Womens' Missionary ami
Aid society met in the chap: I
Thursday evening, Sept. 2. The
president. Mrs. H. Maassen, pre-
sided. and led in devotions. Mrs.
Gernt KanijUiucs gave a reading
and Mrs. Corned Slagh also gave
a reading entitled The Blind
Weaver." Plans for the mission
conference to he held here Oct.
13, were discussed. The meeting
closed with repeating the mizpah
benediction. A social hour was en-
joyed with Mrs. Myron Yoldhecr
and Mrs. John Westrate serving as
hostesses.
Corp. Howard Dalman Is home
on a week's furlough from Cali-
fornia.
The Girls League for Service
met in the chapel Tuesday even-
ing. The meeting was called to
order by the president. Mrs. Lor-
etta Weener. and Mrs. Esther
Ver.eberg led in devotions. Mrs.
Harry Schutt favored with two
vocal selections. Mrs. H. Van Vran-
ken, spoke on India. The meeting
closed with repeating the mizpah
benediction. Refreshments were
served by Lorretta Weener and
Nelva Schutt.
The local school opened Wed-
Sty* Retain to God Is
Only Btiii of Help to
Present Civilization'» *
In addressing Rotarians ’Hmri-
day on "Some Changes I Have
Seen," Dr. John E. Kuizenga of
Princeton seminary’ in New Jersey
commented on favorable trends to-
ward business, politics and inter-
nationalism, the changes in the
realism of education and theology,
and the rediscovery in man of a
physical and a spiritual being.
As a solution he said, "Back to
God is the only basis of help to
civilization, plus the knowledge
that God is a supreme being. Tli*
most important stand today is’
the reality of Jesus Christ and the
important question in the world
today is 'What think ye of the
Christ ?’ ’’
In commenting on changes lni
Holland, he said there have teen
many changes in the realm of ac-
tion and thought and these •-*
changes are more toward the •
worth-while things. Dr. Kuizenga
said he was personally grateful
for the change in which the work-
ing man now earns a decent living.
In speaking of international re-
lations, Dr. Kuizenga said there is
an obligation of those who have
culture and education to pass it on
to others and quoted Lincoln as
saying "We cannot exist half rich
and half poor.”
"There is no ideal realm where
there are no ten commandments,**
the speaker stated. "It took Hjt-
Ur and Nazism to drive the world
to Ibis realization."
Dr. Kuizenga said World war I
brought out that the mind ran
cause sickness, and this knowledge
has resulted in a rediscovery of
men and religion. "Medical science
schools now have on their staffs .
men who approve and search for ,
the sickness of the mind. Patients ^
are now treated for both spirit and*
body illnesses and physicians and
ministers cooperate," he said.
Forest Grove
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Pvt. Howard Smallegan, son of
Mrs. Hilbert Smallegan, returned
to camp on Thursday at Keeeler
Field, Miss., after a fa- lough with
his family and friends. Pvt. How- ..
ard Brouwer, son of Mr. and Mrs. '
Alfred Brouwer, also returned to
camp this week afta* his furlough.
The Forest Grove, West Forest
Grove and Gitchel schools reopen-
ed Sept. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Klein- .
stoker are again teaching in the
Forest Grove school.
The Light Bearers society met
Tuesday evening in the church
basement. This was a' consecra-
tion meeting and .special musks '
: was i rovided by Mrs. Ed Van
; Dam and Mrs. H. .Yntema ao-
nosday morning. Miss Janet Yon- fC0™Pan^ ̂ v^Mr.^ John De WitL
ker is the primary teacher, Mrs.
Cook the intermediate teacher and
Frederick Knoper teacher in the
high school and also principal.
H. Vanien Brink Weds
Miss Elgene Barkel
The Girls League for Service
mot Wednesday evening in tht
church basement. After the meet-
mg a hay rdie wax enjoyed to
the home of Pauline Smallegan.
The Womens Missionary society
met on Thursday afternoon in th«
church basement.
,, A large crowd attended ths
Overisel, Sept. 16 (Special' lawn social held on Wednesday
Miss Elgene Barkel, daughter of evening. Sept. 1. on the church i
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Barkel, and j lawn. A fine program was given
Corp. Henry Vanden Prink, son atvi ]unch wa>s
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vanden quartet composed of
Brink, of Holland, were united in rpv b Lammers. C. Hollis and
marriage Tuesday. Sept. 7. :n the j[ freeman of Jamestown and
parsonage of the Overisel Re- john Knmer of Forest Grove, all
formed church. The c<» emony was over 80, sang two selections at
performed by Dr. William H ; the church service in South Blen- »Pyle- ; don on last Sunday aftefnoon.
The bride wore a royal blue 'mis quartet began practicing
velvet street-length dress w oh i hymns about one year ago and
white trim. She wax attended by j «;jnce then has been requested to
Miss Minnie Kortman of Holland. | sir)g jn various churches in the
Ray Vanden Brink, brotha of surrounding communities. They
tiie groom, served as test man. jaro accompan ed by Miss Gertrud«
Following the co emony a rocep- , Lammers at tiie piano,
tion for 50 persons was held m Mr. and m,s. Dick Smallegan
the home of the bride. , and family spent Monday and
Immediately following the re- Tuesday iii Detroit,
ception the couple left for Wash-
ington. D. C.. where they will
make their homo. Corp. Vanden
Brink Ls stationed at Camp
Springs, Washington, D. C. Be-
fore her marriage Mrs. Vanden
Brink was employed at the Faf-
nir Bearing Co.
same day.
Mr*. Alvin Palmer, 228 Pine
Ave., reported to police today that
Miss Gertrude Blaauw,
Pfc. Holtgeerts Are Wed
Miss Gertrude Blaauw, daugh-
ter of John Blaauw, 135 East
16th St., and Pfc. Herbert Holt-
geerts, son of Mr. and Mrs, John
H. Rutgers, route L were mar-
ried Aug. 21. in Amarillo, Tex.,
by Chaplain C. M. Scholland, for-
mer pastor of Harderwyk Chris
tian Reformed church. Pfc. and
Mrs. Holtgeerts are living in
Texas while he is attending sheet
metal scchool at Amarillo field.
Four Additional Students
Needed at Allegan Normal
Allegan, Sept. 16— State Supt.
of Public Instruction Eugene B.
Eliot has announced that un-
less four more students enroll in
the Allegan county normal school
immediately the school will be
forced to close. Six students are
now enrolled in the school which
began sessions Sept. 8.
The course offers a two-year
teacher’s certificate, which is re-
quired for teaching in primary
districts, after nine months of
instruction. Any high school grad-
uate residing in Ottawa county
may enter the school. Tuition is
free. Those interested in taking
the course are asked to contact
County • School Commissioner G.
Ray Sturgis at Allegan as soon as
possible.
It Is not half so hard to earn
money as it is to spend it well
AT FIRST
SI6N0FA
666 TABLETS, SALVE. HOSE MOW
Selective Service Talring
Inventory of Registrant*
Office personnel of the loctl sel-
ective service board is engaged in
taking an inventory , of all regis
t rants in the local office, to de-
termine the number of single nim.
married men without children and
married men with children for a
report which must be filed with
state official by Sept, 20.
a thing to be prsc*
Rev. Allen Will Serve
Saagatnck. Parish Only
Allegan, Sept. 16-The Rev. J.
Ethan Allen, rector of the Church
of the Good Shepherd in Allegan
and of All Saints church in Sau-
gatuck since 1936, has resigned
his Allegan’ pastorate and will
serve the Saugatuck partth only.
He will continue as area chair*
man of the Boy scouts and as
vice-chairman 'of the diocesan de-
partment of Christian educatjdn.
He was instrumental in get
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'(Wishing Was Good While
Awaiting Aleutian Attack
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWSTHURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 18, 1948
Fishing to reticve the tension
during a long period at anchor
jin a small Aleutian bay, while
expecting Japanese attack at any
moment, was described in a yarn
told Here today by Lieut, (jg)
Fi*ed S. Bertsch. Jr., destroyer
engineer officer, who is visiting
his parents during a brief period
I of 'leave from the Pacific war
theater.
Between periods at battle sta-
[ tions, Lieut. Ber.tsch rigged a
I hand* chalk-line with which to
fislf the 120-faot depth of the bay,
|and a small piece of meat from
the' gallery was the enticement
| for a first strike from a pollock,
I which was brought aboard with
grea.t glee. Parts of the first
| fish served as bait, and soon the
nayal officer was pulling in hali-
but, flounder, cod, and several
other varieties of salt-water fish
weighing up to 15 pounds.
*Socn members of the crew had
‘rigged up similar lines, and it
wasn’t long before the decks of
the destroyer looked like those
of a tishing craft. The chief com-
missary steward, responsible for




Members of the Methodist
Youth Fellowship began the new
year with installation of officers
conducted Sunday night by the
Rev. George Mooers. Tli* service
took place in tlie Fhilathea room
of the church before a candle
lighted altar, each candle symbol-
ixlng an attribute of Ori iit which
the y oup has .**t for a goal dur-
ing the new year.
Officers include: President, John
Benson; devotional chairman, Mar-
garet Hartman: misaionary chair-
man, Virginia Bender; social ser-
vice chairman. Arlene Eby; re-
creational chairman. Ruth Gunn
Beatrice Schaap Is Wed
To Gordon Van Tamelen
In a charming ceremony per-
formed Wednesday at 8:30 p.m.
in the home of the bride’s parenta
Miss Beatrice Mae Sthaap, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schaap
of route 3, became the bride of
Gordon Van Tamelen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Tamelen. 57
West Central Avc., Zeeland. The
double ring ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. W. J. Hilmert.
Decorations featured palms,
ferns and white gladioli.
and DorotJiafl Uvoy; a.cmary n Prff'dl"g ,h' M1«
treaaurer, C ^ y Sang "'*•Ccrcta Kano;




Rev. and Mrs. Douwstra from
Holland were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van-
der Molen. Rev. Douwstra was in
chci ge of tiie services in the Re-
Rev. and Mrs. Harry Van’t_ Kerkhof and children ol Grand
the' feeding of* The* 'creiv" got Ihe | Pa|,ids "7e dinner gue.su in .he
word in shoe, order and appeared homo 0 r-x and Mr,. 1. Scher- 1 ‘"urc“-
With a bushel basket to garner P™** la,. T hursdaj evening
Dawning,” ac-
companied by her sister," Miss
Donna Van Voorst, who also play-
ed the traditional wedding
marches.
The bride was lovely in a gown
of while silk civpc fashioned with
a slight train. The bodice featured
seed |x'arl trim, and the fingertip
veil was caught up in a tiara of
seed pearls Hor bouquet was of
white gardenias centered by an
orchid.
Miss Elaine Veneklasen. cousin
of the bride, as maid of honor
formed church.
On Tuesday evening consistory , wore light blue^net’ with laceTrim.
meeting was held in the Christian [ She carried a bouquet of Talisman
roses.
Rev. Neu and Elder P. Knop- 1 Eugene Van Tamelen assisted
the harvest, and freshly-caught
fish appeared on the menu for
the afternoon meal.
Inevitably, along came the big
one that got away a yard-long
IM Joe ^ 7 tor ' er a,lond<'d a n^t.ng of Classis HLs brother as best man.
l U. Joe \\< ntzel spent a fur- i Wedn^tBv I iWdiateiv following t
lough oi several days w,“h ‘ his ! a^?eel?nd. on Wedm*day. 1 rmm-'dialel-v followin« ,ho
mother, Mrs. C. Wentzel. His
brother, Robert, left for military
training during the |>ast week.
Mrs. Harry J. Ltim|>eri and
The Ladies Aid noting wasimon>' il reception lor 50 guests
Mr. and M«. John A. Prins,
rouie 2. announce the engage-
Personals
(From Today’. Sentinel)
Laura Jean Moore, 13, route 4,
reported to police early this week
that while riding her bicycle she
was struck by « car driven by
Louis Stompfly. 32 Last 25th St.
She was not hurt but her bicycle
was damaged.
Word has bevn received that
Pvt. Lloyd V. Stcggorda of West
.’’.2nd St. is now stationed at Camp
Claiboui ne. La, with the Army
Engineer Corps. He was inducted
Aug. 5 and .iient four weeks at
Fort Cust.'r.
77ie S. S. South American dock-
ed at Momcilo park at 12:15 p.m,
today. The ship will leave Holland
Saturday night for dry dock repairs
at Manitowoc. Will, and will re-
turn here about Sept. 25 The S. S.
North American armed here at
5 p.m. Monday. The S. S. Alabama,
third ship of the Chicago Duluth
and Georgian Bay Transit Co., did
not go on cruises this summer.
Pvt. Evert Habers has arrived
safely in North Africa according
to word received by his wife, Mrs.
Habers. 55 East 17th St. Mrs.





LOANS 525 to $300
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.
Ganges News
Assink. son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Assink of route 1. West Olive, left
for Detroit Dec. 12, 1942, and was
sent to Camp Bradford, Norfolk.
Va Uter lie went to Camp Perry,
Williamsburg. Va.. and then to
taw
held on Wednesday afternoon m
the oiurch basement.
School boerd meeting was held
was held in the home of the bride
Waitresses were the Misses Mar-
ilyn and Marian Schaap of Dun-
Married
halibut that Lieut. Bertsch man- daughter E\ Ivn’ spent the past °n Tue*sda>’ 0V€nin8 at 'he home d;*c. Mrs A. Van King, and the. ^ ' • ' ' 1 , fxr A 4 ~ »» ,wJ X V TJ 1 I -- - - - -----  iCCAr ( Urra IJ -t n *• L'l ̂
aged to get to the surface after week-end in Chicago
a long struggle, but which easily Rev. A. Tellinghuizen of Beaver-
of Mr. and Mrs P. Haveman.
Rev. Chester Postma fiom Do-
anapptd the line when he got to i dam conducted the evening seme.' I fat.^r u'sllod ̂ ^Bves here the
that point. Later, the ship’s doc- of First Reformed church last
tor had the same experience, and | Sunday, while the pastor. Rev. N
lust of the week.
Misses (Jlga Baar and Florence
Bouwens.
Tliase present from away in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs Ed Schaap
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder and and daughters of Dundee. Mr. and
Lawrence and Mr. and Mrs. H ! Mrs. H. R. Veneklasen of St. Jo-one of the shin s machinist's Ro/elx.om wa, gue>! preacher i ‘v I ,
mates decided l hat the time hid ... K.gh.h' Reformed Tcr Haar and altetKled iseph, Mr. and Mr,. J. Van Tamelen
come to catch one of the grand- c*lulx'h. Grand Rapids.daddies The local Music Hour club will
He retired to the machine-shop, ! resume ill?fact!vilies for ,he sea-
and soon aftemard appeared with ?on ncx ' onda>: c'Jn:ng at >he
a 21-inch hook which he had/’1’™' <’ Ml> Mujd Kafr' An
manufactured from a welding rod. "'"If n- FhrPg'fam, h“s ,l>'en, , . , . * , ranged for this first meeting. Of-
*td a four-foot wire leader also „cers h,adi ,hc clu„ thL,
manufactured on the spur of thc|are Mrs John Brlnk j,.^
moment. To this rig he secured'^,. Mrs lM Kapt,,. vtcc
40 fathoms of heavy white-line, j dent; Miss Josephine Bolks, secre-
baited the hook with a ten-inch Iary. Mrs. H. W. Ten Pas, trea-
pollock and heaved it over thelsu,rr
side. It had hardly reached the Th.‘ Oinstian Endeavor society
depths of the bay when a heavy | of First Reformed church on Wed-
strike caused the line to sing out nesday evening had as guest speak
through the fisherman's fingers, or. Rev. Harold Weston of Alle-
•nd a twenty-minute fight with gan who dbcas.'ed the topic,
the fish followed before he man- 1 ' Young P ople s Work. ' This ser-
aged to work the old fellow, a I vice was followed by the first ses-
large halibut, alongside the ship, i S10M of Bible class work in charge
a family reunion at the home of 1 of Hammond. Ind., and Mr. and
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Mulder soutii of Zeeland, on Lab-
or day.
Mias Lois La Mar left Monday
noon for Chciago where she will
spend a week visiting relatives.
Jdin Haveman entertairved his
Mrs. Ed Kremer of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Van Tamelen. who was
bom in Holland, was employed as
a secretary at the Holland Preci-
sion parts. The groom was born in
Zeeland and at the present time is
co-owner and manager of the
children and grandchildren at h is Trend Clock Co. of Zeeland.
home on Monday evening
Mi-, and Mrs. Henry Poekey,
Henry Eldon, Lois Ann and Janet
Beth and Mr. and Mrs. W. Poll
from Grand Rapids spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Vander Molen.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Huttinga and
family attended the Hoekstra re-
Following the ceremony the
couple left on a short wedding
trip. For traveling the bride wore
a two-piece dross of black blister
crep.? with white trim and or-
chid accessories. She wore a cor-
sage of orchids. They will be at
home after Oct. 1 at 272 West
17th St.
' Vv




•six'nt at Dutch Harbor and vic-
inity m Alaska. He is married to
the former Nella Bakker and they
have a son. Jerry Allen, bom Aug.
11. 1943. Before hi* enlistment he
was employed at Western Ma-
chine Tool works
East Holland
lian in Dal' Bek, us. -on of 'r^hTTatlf^Avnuia Por' Calif. He is'atpre'-
.md Ii- Dan Bckius «.( Ot- christmn Reformed church. This 's,'nl on 1(‘avc aftcr six montlis
if. an enrollment meeting and all
| hoys from ages eight through 15
years, who plan to join are
! asked to be present at this meet-
ing
Pfe. Norman Van Lente of the
army air base at Gainesville,
Tex.. Is spending a 12-day fur-
lough with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Van Lente, 101 East
23rd Si.
Gerald Danncnberg. who was
inducted inio the US. navy at
Detroit Wednesday spent a short
time with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Dannenberg, 54 East
19th St., en route to Great Lakes,
111.. Wednesday night.
Donald P Lohman, 1524 East
18th St., and Chester Dykhuts,
•139 Columbia Avc , were involved
in a minor accideni Monday when
both hacked out of driveways on
opposite sides of the street, ac-
cording to police report.
Pvt. John Henry Naberhuis of
Camp Claiborne, La., is visiting
Ids parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Naberhuis, 212 West 10th St., on
They heaved him over the side
with' considerable effort, and a
check on the scales revealed that
he Weighed just under 40 pounds.
Two minutes later general quar-
oi the pa-stor. Rev. N. Rozeboom.
The Saturday morning Bible
classes of the church resumed
tlieir work last week.
Rev. N\ Rozeboom and Elder
union at Townsend park on Labor ---
“"school opened hue on Wedne.,- 1 Wr- ^ Mts- Wanting
HoiuT' !L01 .S: i Obmve Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Venhuizen,
East lit!, St. announce the mar- a 1\°*day furlough-
riage of their dautfm. . Muui L Kehn-ecken. fireman
[third class, U.S.N., is home for
(H-n<\Mne Marie Ven.iu.zen, to,a few days from the ls navy
Corp. Iviinetu J. Engels man. son torpedo testing range at Piney
here ^kat^year C ako. ̂  taught I Mr. and Mrs. M. G- Manting. of Mr and Mrs. Henry E. Eng- Point, Md. He is the ion of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Postma and 1 pionepr r<*sidents o{ this com- 1 oLsman. Burton HeigiitK. Grand 1 aad Mrs. Verne Kelmvecker, 241
ters went again, and instantly the , ^fmafn w„re representative
fl«l\-tug was again transformed h 8 . * .. , 'rs . e 0,'Tlied
* . , .. fl , Khuich at the fall .session of lie
ihW. fighting ship of he fleet. „ol,aiul Cl^iy whlc|, C0nvpncd
Lieut, Bertsch indicated. ho«- at Forrst UroV£ on Tucsd o(
ever, that fishing in the Aleutians |
was one of the few ’'pleasures'' of Rc\ , and Mis. A. II Strabbmg
the war. He has seen action in aml Mus Nellie Zwemcr of Hol-
three major engagements in the i land wore dinner guests in the
Pacific and was stationed at home of Mr. and Mrs if. D. Strab-
Pearl harbor during the first a'- j lung last Sunday in honor of Pfc.
lack. Following his 21-day leave, I Alvm Str.ibhing. who is home on
Ke will report to Brooklyn, N Y. fui lough Irom >outheni California.-- i Mrs. Sarah Peters of Holland.
Afra TJpnru Cnnk iimd 'son" 1>fc" Sidn°y Rctcrs, who
ITIIO* Alt III y KslIUll is home on furlough from Nash-
AuviUnn. hllJc- Tmn.. were guests in the
ilCOUS Auxiliary I home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Nycn-
Mrs. Henry Cook was elected ''Tu Tu(‘?(,ay evening.
children from Hudsonville sper>t
Saturday evening with .Mr, and
Mrs. F. Berghcst and family.
Mrs. J. De Vries and baby from
Hudsonville spent Wednesday with
her sister. .Mrs. Harold Klinger.
On Thursday .Mrs. P. Knoper
entertained h<v sistenj from Grand
Rapids and Grandville.
munity. today are celebrating Rapids. The ceremony took place West 17th St.
their 50th wedding anniversary Aug. 30 m Waterbmo. S. C. :n Adrian Vereeke. 24. of route 2.
at their home, 205 West 13th St. i hie |wr>onuge of tiie ITcsby O i inn 1 was treated in Holland liospital
Members of their family and a eOuan, ar.l the single ring S4>r- 1 Wednesday afternoon fora laccr-
few friends are expected to ga- 1 v‘cv was usixi. The couple was at- j ation of the little finger of the
ther in a quiet celebration of 1 'ended by a friend of the groom right hand SUff'red while he wasevent. j and his wife. at work nt die Swift and Co. plant.
Mr. Manting. veteran printer F°r tho rcromon> bride | Hoyd Osborne route 1. who suf-
|who established the r'“ ----- " a 11
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkman
of Martin called on Mrs. Roger
Boeve Sunday, at the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. Mulder.
Mrs. Martin Weening of Grand
Rapids apent a few days last
"eek at the home of her brother
and sister-in-law In Holland.
K<Mrs. en Miller and baby have
left Holland hospital and are
staying at the homo of her par-
ents, the Rev. and Mrs. J. Van-
derbeek. Her sister, Miss Vera
Vanderbeek, who recently grad-
uated from Butterworth hospital
school of nursing, Grand Rapids,
Is caring for her.
Russel Boeve spent a few days
In Chicago on business last week.
Mrs. M. Ruisard of Holland is
visiting her son and daughter-in-
law in Chicago for a few days.
Mrs. Gerrit Boeve. Mrs. Bill
Brondyke, Mrs. Ray Brondyke of
Holland and Mrs. BUI Boave,
route 5, visited at the H. H.
Boeve home last Thursday after-
noon.
On Saturday evening Mr. and 1 County Times in 1892, is a son ol
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and Sharon
from Muskgeon and Miss Effie
Spool man from Grand Rapids call-
Ottawa ' " ' “ '‘‘b ,l '>> .street 1 feted an injured thumb at the Hol-
dre.v ."m-l a , t -age o! land Precision Parts Wednesday.
wa> treatVd in Holland hospital.
came to Holland in ioa£ from tho ,':nk’<ll>inun was bom in Miss Joanne Vander Velde,
\ p i ho r I a n h r „ k, L a... :,ni " ^duated I rom ' daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Otto
n_ ami .snaixiragon-.
late Dr. G. Manting who ,.nwkmnn
cd on Mr. and Mr.v H.IL Vander •» h- ^ F'lnH and Ho^d V.XV^ Pa^ Tad. ZMolen. - I tor m Ihc community. Mr. Man., s,„. municd ,o Kcan-slon. 11!.. where
I R^Zu^^Z^u^ oprra,fd "" f<* ap
On Sunday evening Mr. and ‘ 8 ' ,born ‘n a los housc ir at PreruMon Par;.-, 'I .ie , slie will k* a sopliomore at North-
Mrf». Fred Berghorst had as their hl',moic> 'uwnship. g:wm. ('orp Eng •l.srmn. wa.- hum we.st.rn universitv She Ls residing
dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Clair Mrs" |MantlnS- whosc parent- m (hard Rapid- and was gradual- 'at the Gamma Phi Delta sorority
Slmoneen from Harlem. Early " C1'e a'so pioneer residents, i- f,|l '^m Da\ r.-,-') m Grand hoiL-e
Monday moroing Mr. Simonsen ,hc fornipr Wilhelmina Rosina I! 'i'-d*. He i- M."iti<'no,| ai the, .m1s. \j j iN Krebs of Charlotte
Van Anrooy. W ..terlioro air held. Water- and Mrs. Emma Beniamin ofwas taken L> Holland haspital
Allegan Couple Observes
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Reynolds of
Allegan celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary Tuesday
with open house. They were mar-
ried In Fennville and have lived
in Allegan 39 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds have
four children, Mrs. Cearele Scott,
Allegan. L. D. Reynolds, Kala-
mazoo, Paul and Dale of Toledo,
15 grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Manting have two s- r •< "ie,v mC «> the Ka ton Rapids are spending a few
sons and a daughter. George and " '' T'1' 'days wnh Mrs. Ray Nicol, route j Will Have PotlackAuxiliary at a meeting in .T"1' TV ol
Legion hall Monday nigtit. Other I ^agu.c of ̂  Reformed
officers elected to sene for the erVCnlng al th<?
coming year arc Mrs. Gunner Arv i ' , , 1U' ch" 1he formcr group
Camp Fire Leaders
Mrs. J. Lamar. Raymond and j Preston Manting and Mrs. Dun-
o uJ!!Cr^ "tvm ,0 Grand RaP- can Weaver, all of this city. Mr.
ids Wednesday evening to see Manting has one sister living
(From Saturday ’» Sentinel)
M. D. Tourtellotte of Ganges
has been appointed president of
the Citizens Mutual Insuypace
Oo. to fill the vacancy of the
late Robert Patterson of Grand
Rapids. Previous to Mr. Tourtel-
lotte's appointment, he served as
director of the company about 25
years.
Mrs. Ray Warren and daugh-
ter, Nora, enjoy ed a trip to north-
ern Michigan last week.
Pfc. George Weed lias return-
ed to Westover field, Mass., hav-
ing been here for an eight-day
furlough with liis parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Weed. Pfc. Weed
is connected with the fighter
squadron, but expects to be
transferred upon his return.
Richard Stehle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Stehle who is stationed
at Fort Meade, Md., has been
promoted to corpft'al.
Lieut, and Mrs. Raymond
Thurber arrived here last week
for an overnight visit in the
home of Mrs. Thurber’a uncle and
nunt. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ham-
lin. Then they left for a visit
with his parents in Ann Arbor.
Lieut. Thurber was graduated
from San Marcus Field, Tex.
Aug. 25. and received his silver
wings. He returned the first of
the week to Boise, Ida., for fur-
ther training in the army air
corps. Mrs. Thurber will live
here tor an indefinite time.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Whitt-
meyer and two children of Ben-
ton Harbor spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Atkins.
Marjorie and Larry Symons
have enrolled as students in JCal-
amazoo this year, Marjorie will
attend the Nazreth Academy and
Larry the Junior military acad-
emy at Barbour hall.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hutchins
and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Margot
will attend the district meeting of
the American Legion and auxil-
iary at the Legion hall in Benton
Harbor tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van Tassel,
of Midland spent the week-end
here with hor parenta, Mr. and
Mm. George Loveridgc.
Mm. Mable Hale of Detroit
visited her sister, Mm. Gladys
Thompson, and other relatives
last week.
The annual reunion of the
Kiernan family was held In Al-
legan County park Sunday. Rela-
tives from away who came for
the event were Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Kiernan of Elkhart, Ind„
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kiernan and
two daughters of Detroit, and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Carter and
family of Casco.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Schmid-
gall entertained friends from
Youngstown, O., over the week-
end.
derson, first vice-president; M». ,>l(nHU'd the program (or the 'heir nephew and cousui. who was Mrs Henry Hazekamo and hi
Henry Popper, .second vice-presi- cu'nm- A Umu-sc playlet wa.s o„-i,-„,,u --------
dent;' Mrs.' Edward Slootor. .secre- ' l’1 Ls<‘n’l‘d " ith several members
tary; Mrs. George Brisbin, treas- lllKing ,>art' M,s- B Nvkamp.
urer; Mrs. Fred Ingraham, ser- j i*)0nbOr dle Brsl named Lca-
geaj\t-at-arms; Mrs. Harry Kram- 1 ?,U(' ‘ll?d „ l,>cal pa-tors wives,
er, historian; Mrs. William Hock. ! * , ' lV Ro/-(’boom •md Mrs. I.
chaplain; and Mrs. Jenorus Knut- Sl ''''I* n*-SM'. '^re also in att nd-
som .Mrs. Charles Kos ten and Mrs ia,ue" A ‘cl^-shq> hour followed
Frank Eby, board members. . ,lu; l,' ')gram.
Preceding the election of offic- • a' •N>(‘nhui> and Lois Lug-
erw' a short program which includ- 11 n" gl’adual0*s 0, Holland High
Led the advance of colors, pledge I •'l'llo<)l a*st June, have enrolled in
Af allegiance to the flag, the sing- 11,0 T'‘ac,u‘r* Tra'ning class at Al-
ing of the national anthem and '''^n. which opened this \ve’k.
the unison recitation of the Lord's , ilH' l(>cal school was closed on
prayer was given. Tue.-day so the pupils might visit
A feature of the business meet- 1110 Allck’an fair featuring 4-H
ing were reports given by Mrs. cllll> exhibits and oilier attrac-
Gunner Anderson and Mrs. Frank- 1 linav
lin Van Ry. delegates to the state Ml- an(l Ml'- 11 D Strabbing
convention which was held Aug. , 'iM<1 s(,n- Alvin, were dinner guests
13, 14 and 15 in Detroit. Miss of H' and Mrs. Martin Krone-
Helen Lawrence reported on the nieyer and daughter- of Fillmore
fifth diatrict meeting which was la-M Tuesday ev ming. Monday
held recently in Grand Rapids, it  ^'-'uing they were entertained
wa.s also announced that Miss 1 in the home ul Mrs. William J.
Lawrence has been appointed to | Clough of Saugatuck.
serve on the fifth district board. | 'Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wedeven
The annual reports of the child , announce the birth of a son.
welfare, poppy, membership and Mrs. John Elzinga and Mrs.
publicity committees were also Glenn Folkert attended a shower® recently in honor ol their sister.
It was decided to purcha-jc a Miss Rcka Looters o! Holland, who
new service flag with one large later kcame the bride of Pfc
blue star representing the Legion- Harold Slenk.
home on furlough from a camn in "T ,ia"'n',,,ip’ 3,111 n|s I (Kr,,m Frlda>'* SentinH)
California, at the honi of iius r‘ 0 , /°Ur, b''othcrS" ',ak,'' Th.' R(n 1 K<,rl'l «»l Holland,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Mu- ',ornt' ^ and Abe \’an Anrooy missionary on furlougti Iromren. * I - j( iona, will have rharge of the ser-
Mr. and Mm. w. Berghorst Teddy Bittner Feted In ,h'’ R(‘fl'm,,‘d chur(il
called on their son-in-law. C. Si- f) V t D’ aLJ Sunday morning and evening,
mon-en at Holland hospital, on DlTtnday In' Girls League lor Service ofTuesdav. ’ Teddy Bittner, who was one 1 R,'form(Hl rhui.n v.ill meet
On Wednesday evening Mr. and >eai’ old Sunday was honored Rir!u"'>' "l ,!ir' 'vor*<
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen visit- vvj,R a birthday dinner given by 'miong the coIokhI (HYiple ol Brew-
aires and their sons from Holland
^ho we in service, with num-
beneath the star to signify
tiie number of men in service. The
service now on display has a star
for each person in the service.
8CHL%TZE gets call
. Grand Rapids, Sept. 16 - Dr.
Henry Schultze, president of Cal-
vin college since 1940 and con-
nected with Calvin seminary for
34 year* previously, has received
a call to become pastor of First
ChrilHin Reformed church of
Cicero, 111.
ed with Mrs. Effie Vander Molen
at Holland.
WhiJo lelanie.s from Zeeland
were king entertained at the W.
Driesenga (tonic on Tuesday eve-
nmg it was discovered that fire
had started in the straw in the
twin, but by the help of neighbors
and friends it was extinquished
befde the fire department ar-
rived.
Pvt. Dennis Jongekrg from
C amp Livingston. La., Ls spending
Ins furlough with his parents at
Beaverdam and with relatives
and friends In this vicinity.
Harry Driesenga was in charge
of the young peoples meeting at
the Christian Reformed church on
Sunday evening.
M*\ and Mrs. R R Vander
Molen called on their sister at
Hack ley hospital Muskegon re-
cent lj .
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. William
Bittner, 34 East Sixth St. Those
present were his grandparents.
e migrants willton. Ala. ant! ol
he shown.
Mrs. Henry A Eamprn visited
Neighbors and Relatives
Surprise Mrs. Amoldinh. ‘ The Holland Camp Fire Guar-, --- , ----- ......
semriL Rp?v°.r,’i Te,d I dians conation is planning a, Mrs. Herman Amoldlnk, 244
lot al r rirnn uU Ur .[he ,P°llurk Monday at 6 p.m. East Ninth St., was surprised by
local Gideons were in Grand lla-|at Kollon park. New guardians
ven Tuesday to present Testa- Ivvili be welcomed and the pro-
ments io 47 bo\s who left for l gram for the coming > ear will be
sen , re from the armory. ; presented. Arranging the supper
Pfc. Harvey Earl \ an Dyke will he Mesdames R A. Boersma.
spent the week-end with his par- jLlo>d Reed. Robert Vredor and
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van I R a Metzger
Dyke. 3.36 West 20th St. He is: -- - 
stationed at Port
her children, neighbors and other
relatives Tuesday afternoon, the-
occasion being her birthday anni-
versary A social time was spent
with gifts presented to the hon-
ored guest. Refreshments were
served to the 16 present.
Benjamint
Harrison. Ind.
Bernard Kool and Robert De
Young. Iwth of whom have recent-
ly been promoted to seaman sec-Crandl Ki^ i “k l^lf ,h'‘ claJ. arnv.M in HoZdVon:
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Florence Bitt- ' ,0’: Part of .laM uri K 'day from Great Lakes. III. Both





Miss DotJthy Niewsema of Ccn-
Mr. and Mr-. I., in Gunneman ̂  U(1 ten dav ‘ipavp’ Plan"' f°r the ,9n'44 mcmber' 'PrinR. Rr various reasons the
ent ,1 fpv » 'll . II ... 1.- fit 1 1,0 , -* h ' “ ,ld> l^<iv#.» , _ „ _ ____ . J..:... ___ ___ ft ___ 
:M>ont a/^'' dav; ’I1' u';rk a,i.,l,ir:upon compietion Of their ‘ boot ' ̂ -P <"amPa‘£" of the Holland Co- members*! ip drive was postponed
horOft of Mr. nii'l Mi^ Mvron Kol- _ __ __ __ i i, >. and will be *ie!d this fall. Concert
len in Detroit.
The C. E nf Id.’ Reformed
church met l,i-t Smidiv before the
Ir-nr
training operative Concert association were
Dr Lester Kuyper of Western j made last week at a meeting of
^ Theological seminary will |ead!u,e bou.d of directors held in the
Foil- I,,ir PraM'r meeting in Tnmt> Re- home of Mrs. J. D. French. c*iair-
formed church
dates fop the coming winter will
lie announced soon after the do«e
. evening seme*
tral park was surprised by a . kert was leader an.l the topic for .
group of friends Tuesday night in the week was .Man Must Ma-ter M^n’s and Women's adult J New York city, concert associa-
celebration of Ivcr 18tii birthday j Machines.'' j classes of Tnmt> church will hold ; t;on representative, as special
anniversary. The affair was held Mrs. Gilbert Inmnnk 1 *1 the lhp|r annilal meeting and election guest.
of the campaign.
TJie concert a&sociauon.
man, witii Miss Marion Evans of previous yeaw, u open to any
interested memba of the com-
as m
munity, who mav join the organ-
ization during tiie w^eek of the
in the home of .Miss Cleo East- cngregatioiul puv. r s. ,v.ce of|of officers Friday at J 30 p.m. in Evans, who has been with ! campaign. N«» inembmhin* or
man. Games were played and j the Reformed 'chinch Thur-da> | 'br church. ’ ( Community and Cooperative Con- Pingie adnv.s!-;orv; 'to'*cOT«ri7 will
prizes awn ded. Gifts were pro- j ev . ning on he subject <>f "•.s.ibhath ! Che-ter S. Walz. manager 0f cor' aiSO<'ia,ion-'' f0r a number of be "obtainabl, a*fte7 " cli«e" of





Fireman third class Sydney
Mis.s Julia Voss daughter of Prusink. son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit R. Vo.-s, of
route 6, has revealed plans for
her marriage to Pvt. Maurice H.
Wall, which will take place Sept.
21 at 7:30 pjn. in the Montello
Park Christian Reformed church.
Pvt. Wall, who is attending the
University of Illinois Dentistry
xchool in Chicago, is the son of




Now Available For Feed
H. J. Htjiz fa
Henry Teusink of Virginia park,
who is stationed at Navy Pier,
Chicago, was home for the week-
end.
Clifford Onthank of Camp Rap-
id air base. Rapid City, S. D. ar-
rived home Monday morning to
sp:nd a 10-day furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Onthank,
of Virginia park.
Mrs. Grace McCloud and chil-
dren, Tom, Billy and Nancy, left
Sunday for Oak Park after spend-
ing the summer with Mrs. George
Stover.
The circles will meet Thurs-
day as follows: Eastern at the
home of Mrs. George De Vries;
Western at the home of Mrs. Har-
old Driscoll with Mrs. J. L. Van
Huis assisting; and Central circle
will hold a pot luck dinner in the
church parlors.
classes will begin
refreshments were served by Mrs Sh.rlcy INI. , Flor. me Vooihorst.’
.Neal Ea.vtman and Mrs. Dick Louise Yande Riet. Henrietta
Niewsema.
Those present were the Misses
Joyce Stokes. Cleo Eastman. An-
geline Chandler, Ruth Niewsema,
Eleanor Dunnewin, Isla Kiemel.
Dorothy Niewsema, Bernard and
Robert Kole, Bob Zwiers. Earl
Dunnewin and “Whitey” Stokes
Broekhui-. Eunico Sclupper and
\ .t ora Walters. Ill Hub girls, fur-
nished special music.
Fhe Sandy View .school opened
for the year last Tuesday morn-
ing. Mrs. Maurice Nienhuls and
Mi-s Evelyn Folkert are the teach-
er.-.
Holland CE Union Plans
Are Outlined at Meeting
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Catechism
fetasday at 7:30 pin. for the
[young people, of high school age
at 10:30older, and Saturday
for the children.
The 1944 state Christian Endea-
vor convention will be held Jun?
22 through 25 in Muskegon, Del-
bert Vander Haar, president of the
Holland union, announced at a
meeting of the union held Tues-
day night in the home of Miss El-
sie Koeman of route 6.
In other buslnres the board de-
cided to adopt as the missionary
project for this year the furnishing
of a piano to be. used in mission
work in Jackson county, Ky. Plans
were made to raise funds for this
project in the vtrious societies
and : through union activities
within the next eight months.
Reports were made on the con-
ference heM at Waldenwoods Sept.
11 and 12 and tentative plans were
made to hold an Echoes of Wal-
denwoods conference for union
leaders and C. E. officers of Hol-
land societies in the near. future.
Monday, Jan. 24, was announced
a.s the date when Earnest Marks,
state Christian Endeavor leader,
will conduct a meeting in Holland
a> part of his January tour. At
this time pictures of the 1943
convention, which was held in
Kalamazoo, will be shown.
Reports were given by the chair-
men of the extension, missionary
and music committees. Plans were
also made to publish p newspaper
which will contain news of Hoi*
land societies and which will be
distributed to all Christian En-
deavors in Holland.
1 p m today for Bay City to at-
tend n two-day convention of the
Michigan Hotels association Fri-
day and Saturday. Mr. Walz is a
member of the executive com-
mittee and is chairman of the
publicity committee of the state
association.
Local police were called to the
Warm Friend tavern sometime
after midnight Wednesday to set-
tle a bit of trouble involving
some coast guardsmen and n sol-
dier. No charges were preferred.




from First, Fourth, Sixth, Bethel,
and NortJ\ Holland Reformed
churches.





on a charge o
when arraigned
court Wednesday,
John Masselink, 230 West 18th
St, engineer at the Warm Friend
tavern, underwent an emergency
appendectomy Wednesday night in
Holland hospital
' 1 West
I -k*s ol $5
lauiiy brakes
in Municipal
a-si-.M with the membership cam- At lea.st three concerts win be
paign wliich will bo conduct- included in tho sene?, additional
ed hero the week of Oct. 25. concert* depending upon size of the
Mrs. French will again servo as , monibor.-hip |irt. It is the hope of
chairman of the campaign and
will be a-ssisted by Mrs. Orlie Bish-
op and Mrs. Clyde H. Geerlingt*
as co-chaimiea Headquarter* of
the association during the week
will bo in the Peoples State Bank
building.
This will mark the fourth sea-
son of the association in Holland.
Although other memberftShip cam-
paigns were conducted in the
Hi*' ommittee that at least one
large choral group may be sched-
uled for appearance here.
Clarence Jalving is president
of the association. ALo on the
board or Prof. Clarence Kleij.
Miss Trixie Moore, Mrs. W. Curtia
Snow, Mrs. E. H. Sulkers. L. C
Dalman, Prof. E. P. McLean, Mr*.
French, .Mrs. Georlings, and Mrs.
Bishop.
Local soldier wounded
A United Pnu release today
included the name of Pvt. Herman
Oudemolen, in a list of Michigan
wounded in action in the
African area' (Including
’•) He is the con of Mr. and
Honey Wanted
Highest Prices Paid
Submit samples and contact as for
information.
H. J. HEINZ co.









VII TK FALL (V ill
MEAN A HOME FRONT DEFEAT?
HE FALL of Italy is gloriouiis news - if we take it as that go into superior equipment, the less American blood is
the end of round one instead of the finish of the fight. going to redden foreign soil.
It COULD mean a home front d e f e a t - if Americans
start pulling their punches.
It COULD mean good news to our two major enemies
~ if anybody takes it as a signal to slow up. Let down,
or quit backing the war with everything they’ve got.
(
As a matter of fact, the, long, hard march to Berlin and
Tokyo has just begun. If you think it will be easy, if you
think we can win this fight with one hand - then you are
wrong, dangerously wrong.
Before the last shot is fired, a lot of lives are going to be
lost and a lot of billions spent. The more American dollars
It cost 46 million dollars to lay Hamburg low. It cost
another 300 million to train, equip and transport the crews
and ready everything for the task. And Hamburg is just one
enemy city.
War bonds must provide much of the money for the bitter
struggle yet ahead. You - not the fellow next door ~ have
I
a personal responsibility to dig deeper than is pleasant and
convenient to make the third war loan a success.
It WILL be a success only if EVERY American opens his
heart and his pocket and decides to BACK THE ATTACK:




P. S. BOTER & CO.




RALPH ZOET FUEL CO.
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.






JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.





DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.













BORR’S BOOTERY - Footwear
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
COOK OIL CO., ZEEUND
Dlatrlbutor— Phillips MM"
H.J. HEINZ CO.






HOLUND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
C. C WOOD
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
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